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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

NORTHERN DIVISION 
AT COVINGTON 

NICHOLAS SANDMANN, by and 
through his parents and natural 
guardians, TED SANDMANN 
and JULIE SANDMANN, 

 Plaintiffs,   
   
v.  

WP COMPANY LLC d/b/a THE 
WASHINGTON POST, 

 Defendant.   

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CASE NO. 2:19-cv-00019-WOB-CJS

JUDGE BERTELSMAN 

MAGISTRATE JUDGE SMITH 

PLAINTIFF’S
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT
WITH JURY DEMAND

NOW COMES Nicholas Sandmann, by and through his parents and natural 

guardians, Ted Sandmann and Julie Sandmann, and by and through his counsel, states 

his First Amended Complaint against Defendant, WP Company LLC d/b/a The

Washington Post (“the Post”) as follows: 

INTRODUCTION

1. The Post is a major American daily newspaper published in Washington, 

D.C., which is credited with inventing the term "McCarthyism" in an editorial cartoon 

published in 1950.  Depicting buckets of tar, the cartoon made fun of then United States 

Senator Joseph McCarthy's "tarring" tactics of engaging in smear campaigns and 

character assassination against citizens whose political views made them targets of his 

accusations. 

2. In a span of three (3) days in January of this year commencing on January 

19, the Post engaged in a modern-day form of McCarthyism by competing with CNN and 

NBC, among others, to claim leadership of a mainstream and social media mob of bullies 
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which attacked, vilified, and threatened Nicholas Sandmann (“Nicholas”), an innocent 

secondary school child. 

3. The Post wrongfully targeted and bullied Nicholas because he was a white, 

Catholic student wearing a red “Make America Great Again” souvenir cap (the “MAGA 

cap”) on a school field trip to the January 18 March for Life in Washington, D.C. when he 

was unexpectedly and suddenly confronted by Nathan Phillips (“Phillips”), a known 

Native American activist, who beat a drum and sang loudly within inches of Nicholas’ face 

(“the January 18 incident”). 

4. The Post knew, or should have known by exercising the slightest diligence, 

that Phillips was not a trustworthy witness and that it would be negligent to republish 

Phillips’ narrative of the January 18 incident without a proper investigation. 

5. Nicholas stood quietly and respectfully for several minutes after being 

targeted and bullied by Phillips, and Nicholas’ body language remained non-aggressive 

and passive throughout the incident.

6. Nicholas was 16 years old at the time of the January 18 incident, is 5’9” in 

height and weighs 115 pounds. 

7. The school field trip to the Nation’s capital was the first out-of-state trip 

Nicholas had ever taken without being with his family. 

8. In targeting and bullying Nicholas by falsely accusing him of instigating the 

January 18 incident, the Post conveyed that Nicholas engaged in acts of racism by 

“swarming” Phillips, “blocking” his exit away from the students, “physically intimidating” 

Phillips, and otherwise engaging in racist misconduct and “racial hostility.”
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9. The Post ignored basic journalistic standards because it wanted to advance 

its well-known and easily documented, biased agenda against President Donald J. Trump 

(“the President”) by impugning individuals perceived to be supporters of the President. 

10. As a 16-year-old secondary school student, Nicholas’ political beliefs are 

anything but established and entrenched in his young mind. 

11. Nicholas has zero history of political activism or aggressiveness and did not 

exhibit any such conduct even when confronted with unbridled racist attacks by activist 

bullies at the National Mall. 

12. The Post’s campaign to target Nicholas in furtherance of its political agenda 

was carried out by using its vast financial resources to enter the bully pulpit by publishing 

a series of false and defamatory print and online articles which effectively provided a 

worldwide megaphone to Phillips and other anti-Trump individuals and entities to smear 

a young boy who was in its view an acceptable casualty in their war against the President. 

13. Unlike the Post’s abuse of the profession of journalism, Plaintiffs do not 

bring this lawsuit to use the judicial system to further a political agenda. This lawsuit is 

brought against the Post to seek legal redress for its negligent, reckless, and malicious 

attacks on Nicholas which caused permanent damage to his life and reputation. 

14. The Post bullied an innocent child with an absolute disregard for the pain 

and destruction its attacks would cause to his life. 

15. The Post proved itself to be a loud and aggressive bully with a bully pulpit. 

16. In this country, our society is dedicated to the protection of children 

regardless of the color of their skin, their religious beliefs, or the cap they wear.  
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17. But the Post did not care about protecting Nicholas. To the contrary, the 

Post raced with a reckless disregard of the facts and truth because in this day and time 

there is a premium for being the first and loudest media bully. 

18. The Post wanted to lead the charge against this child because he was a pawn 

in its political war against its political adversary – a war so disconnected and beyond the 

comprehension of Nicholas that it might as well have been science fiction. 

19. When the Post published its stories with the false narrative about Nicholas, 

it prominently included a close-up still image of Nicholas’ face so that there can be no 

mistake about who was being targeted. 

20. The Post had previously published articles about Phillips, who is a 

professional activist, who has spent months camping out and protesting on the National 

Mall, who has stared down police in riot gear, who sings the AIM song as a rally cry and 

not a peace song, who has a criminal history including assault, and who previously told 

inconsistent stories about alleged harassment by college students at a time when Native 

American issues were at the forefront. 

21. The Post published its stories relying on the false narrative of Phillips 

despite the fact that Phillips was on the record with his opposition to “the wall” one week 

prior to the January 18 incident, and he had previously protested outside of one of 

President Trump’s hotels. 

22. Although the Post was on notice from publicly available videos that Nicholas 

took no actions whatsoever toward Phillips, the Post republished the obviously false 

statements of Phillips’ narrative that attributed various actions to Nicholas. 

23.  As purported support for the false accusations against Nicholas, the Post

published to its readers a short, misleading and edited video despite the fact that longer 
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videos that disproved those accusations were publicly available from the time of the very 

first article published about Nicholas by the Post.

24. The misleading video accompanying the Post’s accusations singled Nicholas 

out from the balance of all others involved, focusing almost exclusively on Nicholas’ 

interaction with Phillips. 

25. The Post did not report “new developments” as they occurred regarding the 

January 18 incident – instead, the Post ignored available evidence that contradicted its 

reporting from the very beginning. 

26. The Post published its accusations against Nicholas at a particularly 

sensitive time given the widespread negative press coverage regarding a tweet from the 

President about Native Americans earlier that week, and the Post even directly tied 

together the two incidents. 

27. Thus, the context within which the Post published its false accusations 

against Nicholas was particularly volatile, and the Post had a legal – not to mention moral 

and social – obligation to conduct some minimum level of diligence to investigate the 

accusations of an unreliable and biased witness against a 16-year-old student who had 

done nothing to create the incident and who was not a public figure. 

28. The Post must be dealt with the same way every bully is dealt with and that 

is hold the bully fully accountable for its wrongdoing in a manner which effectively deters 

the bully from again bullying other children. In a civil lawsuit, punishment and deterrence 

is found in awarding money damages to the victim and target of the bully. 

29. In order to fully compensate Nicholas for his damages and to punish, deter, 

and teach the Post a lesson it will never forget, this action seeks money damages in excess 

of Two Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars ($250,000,000.00) – the amount Jeff Bezos, 
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the world’s richest person, paid in cash for the Post when his company, Nash Holdings, 

purchased the newspaper in 2013. 

DETAILED FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

THE JANUARY 18 INCIDENT 

30. On January 18, 2019, Nicholas attended the March for Life on a school trip 

chaperoned by sixteen adults, nine of whom were faculty members at Nicholas’ school, 

Covington Catholic High School (“CovCath”). 

31. Nicholas and his classmates were instructed to meet at the steps of the 

Lincoln Memorial at the National Mall by 5:00 p.m. to catch their buses for the return 

trip to Kentucky. 

32. Nicholas was wearing a red cap Make America Great Again cap (“MAGA 

cap”) that he had purchased that day as a souvenir. 

33. While at the National Mall, a small group of adult men who describe 

themselves as Black Hebrew Israelites – a recognized hate group – began verbally 

assaulting and taunting Nicholas and his CovCath classmates with threats of physical 

violence and vitriolic statements, shouting, among other things, “you only got one n***er 

in the crowd,” “oh, you got two n***ers in the crowd,” “get out, n***er, get out,” “this is a 

faggot child molester,” “Christ is coming back to kick yo cracker ass,” “there will be no 

peace until there is bloodshed,” “incest babies,” “dirty ass crackers,” and “future school 

shooters.”

34. One of Nicholas’ classmates requested and received permission from a 

school chaperone to engage in CovCath school sports cheers in an effort to ignore and 

drown out the hate speech being hurled at them by the Black Hebrew Israelites. 
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35. During a school cheer, Phillips and his activist companions – all of whom 

had been participating in the Indigenous Peoples March at the National Mall earlier that 

day – instigated a confrontation with Nicholas and his CovCath classmates. 

36. Phillips began singing the AIM song, which he has used previously in 

protests and as a type of rally cry when confronting non-Indigenous Peoples. 

37. Rather than focusing their attention on the Black Hebrew Israelites, who 

had been relentlessly hurling insults at both the teenagers for almost an hour and the 

Native Americans attending the Indigenous Peoples March prior to that, Phillips and his 

activist companions deliberately targeted the CovCath students from a distance while 

beating drums, singing, dancing, and carrying cameras to hopefully capture a viral video 

moment of the confrontation. 

38. When Phillips first approached them, many of the CovCath students “felt 

like he was coming into their group to join in with the students’ cheers” and some joined 

in dancing to Phillips’ drumbeat and song. 

39. Phillips intentionally walked up to the crowd of CovCath students. 

40. Immediately behind and around Phillips were several of his own 

companions, and Nicholas and the CovCath students did not move toward Phillips or 

otherwise actively approach or surround him or his companions. 

41. Nicholas and the students acquiesced in Phillips’ election to confront their 

group and beat his drum within inches of Nicholas’ face. 

42. Once within their group, Phillips freely moved about, briefly walking up to 

certain students within the group of students, which included many children who were 

not CovCath students. 
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43. Phillips then walked directly to where Nicholas was standing on the steps 

so that he could confront Nicholas and get within inches of his face. 

44. Phillips was attired in Native American garb and was a complete stranger to 

Nicholas.

45. While staring and glaring at Nicholas, Phillips continued to beat his drum 

and sing loudly within inches of Nicholas’ face for several minutes. 

46. Contrary to Phillips’ initial lie that he was “suddenly swarmed” by the 

students as he was preparing to leave or his subsequent lie that he was trying to move to 

the top of the steps of the Lincoln Memorial where friends were waiting, both of which 

were republished by the Post, Phillips approached the students from a distance and 

walked past clear pathways leading to the Lincoln Memorial. 

47. When Phillips made his incursion into the crowd of students and directly 

confronted Nicholas, Phillips never made any attempt to move past, around, or away from 

Nicholas even though he could have done so at any time. 

48. Phillips had walked a distance over to Nicholas and stopped directly in front 

of him, which was exactly where Phillips wanted to be. 

49. Prior to being directly confronted by Phillips, Nicholas had not noticed 

Phillips at the National Mall. 

50. Nicholas was startled and confused by the actions of Phillips in singling him 

out and confronting him. 

51. During the confrontation instigated by Phillips, Nicholas stood still as he 

was concerned that turning away from Phillips might be misconstrued as a sign of 

disrespect.
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52. While he stood there with Phillips beating a drum near his face and singing 

loudly, Nicholas remained silent and did not utter a single word to Phillips. 

53. Nicholas did not make any gestures by hand or otherwise toward Phillips. 

54. At all times, Nicholas acted respectfully, responsibly, appropriately, and in 

a manner consistent with the values instilled upon him by his family and his religious 

faith.

55. While Phillips fully engaged Nicholas’ attention, at least one of the other 

members of Phillips’ group taunted and insulted Nicholas’ classmates. 

56. One of Phillips’ accomplices walked up the steps around Nicholas and was 

berating one of the other students: “So if you want to make America a great cause for you 

white people, go back to Europe where you came from.  This is not your land.”  After the 

student responded, the adult Native American then said to the teen-ager: “Get the fuck 

out of my face with that shit.” 

57. At that point, Nicholas’ attention wavered from Phillips – for the only time 

during the encounter – when he gestured to his fellow student not to engage with Phillips’ 

cohort and instead to pay attention to Phillips. 

58. The confrontation ended when Nicholas and his fellow CovCath students 

were instructed to board the buses. 

59. After Nicholas moved away from him, Phillips made no attempt to climb the 

steps toward the Lincoln Memorial.  

60. Instead, Phillips stepped up to the spot vacated by Nicholas, and he and his 

supporters celebrated their “victory” over the CovCath students.
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61. The Phillips supporter who had told one of the other students to “go back to 

Europe” shouted “I got him man.  I got him, man, I got him.  . . .  We won grandpa, we 

fucking won grandpa.” 

62. Phillips then held his drum above his head and beat it loudly and rapidly as 

the rest of his group cheered and yelled and jumped around in celebration. 

63. During the January 18 incident, Nicholas: 

(a) did not swarm or otherwise actively surround Phillips; 

(b) did not target or confront Phillips; 

(c) did not assault or physically intimidate Phillips in any manner; 

(d) did not move from where he was standing when Phillips approached 

him;

(e) did not block Phillips’ path or egress; 

(f) did not taunt or mock Phillips or anyone else present; 

(g) did not utter a single word toward Phillips; 

(h) did not engage in chanting, jeering, or clapping with or at Phillips; 

(i) did not taunt or hurl any political chant or racial slur at anyone, 

including Phillips, any other Native American, or the Black Hebrew Israelites; 

and

(j) did not engage in any conduct whatsoever that could be accurately 

described or characterized as racist. 

64. On January 19, 20 and 21, the Post ignored the truth and falsely accused 

Nicholas of, among other things, “accost[ing]” Phillips by “suddenly swarm[ing]” him in 

a “threaten[ing]” and “physically intimidat[ing]” manner as Phillips “and other activists 

were wrapping up the march and preparing to leave,” “block[ing]” Phillips’ path, refusing 
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to allow Phillips “to retreat,” “taunting the dispersing indigenous crowd,” chanting “build 

that wall,” “Trump2020,” or “go back to Africa,” and otherwise engaging in racist and 

improper conduct which ended only “when Phillips and other activists walked away.” 

ONLINE VIDEOS OF THE JANUARY 18 INCIDENT 

65. On the evening of January 18, 2019, at 7:33 p.m., Kaya Taitano, a 

participant in the Indigenous Peoples March, posted online a selectively edited 59 second 

video depicting only a small portion of the interaction between Nicholas and Phillips, see

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bsy80cfFVAR/ (last visited Aug. 7, 2019), and later that 

night, she posted a 3 minute 44 second video of the interaction that included the time 

period in the initial video, see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sIG5ZB0fw1k (last 

visited Aug. 7, 2019) (collectively, the “Taitano Videos”).  

66. The Taitano Videos did not show, among other things: 

(a) the Black Hebrew Israelites’ misconduct and homophobic, racist 

slurs directed to the CovCath students; 

(b) that Phillips had approached the students and inserted himself into 

their area before confronting Nicholas; 

(c) that the students were already engaged in school cheers at the time 

Phillips approached; 

(d) Nicholas engaging in any misconduct, including harassing, mocking, 

or taunting anyone; 

(e) Nicholas making any gesture of any kind except to, at times, 

awkwardly smile; 

(f) Nicholas uttering any words to Phillips or his companions; 

(g) Nicholas moving into Phillips’ path; 
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(h) Nicholas blocking Phillips’ escape; or 

(i) Nicholas physically or verbally threatening Phillips in any manner. 

67. At 11:13 p.m. on January 18, 2019, @2020fight, a fake Twitter account with 

a following of approximately 41,000, tweeted a 1 minute 1 second clip from the Taitano 

Videos with the comment “This MAGA loser gleefully bothering a Native American 

protestor at the Indigenous Peoples March.”  (the “2020fight Video”). 

68. The 2020fight Video is reported as having been viewed at least 2,500,000 

million times, retweeted 14,000 times, and liked 27,000 times before the account was 

suspended by Twitter no later than January 21. 

69. Snapshots of the 2020fight video show it to have been viewed at least 10.6 

million times. 

70. The 2020fight Video is not only incomplete, but also very misleading 

because it shows only one angle of the January 18 incident that makes it impossible to tell 

how the incident started. 

71. Any reasonable, objective, and unbiased journalist would have readily 

known that the 2020fight Video was little more than a snapshot of a limited portion of 

the January 18 incident and that accurate and fair reporting on it required investigation 

into the events which occurred before and after those depicted in the short video clip 

posted on Twitter. 

72. According to media reports, the @2020fight account was created in 

December 2016, tweeted an average of 130 times a day, and immediately aroused 

suspicion for its high follower count, unusually high rate of tweets, highly polarized and 

yet inconsistent political messaging, and the use of someone else’s image in the profile 

photo.
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73. In fact, as acknowledged by the Post on January 23, the @2020fight account 

was likely a fraudulent account available for sale on Shoutcart.com. 

74. By January 23, the Post conceded that the @2020fight account that was 

largely responsible for the edited video going viral on social media may have been 

purchased from Shoutcart.com for that specific purpose. 

75. With no investigation into the @2020fight account, the Post actively, 

negligently, and recklessly participated in making the 2020fight Video go viral on social 

and mainstream media when on January 19 at 9:21 a.m. Eastern, Twitter-verified Post

reporter Joe Heim re-posted the 2020fight Video:1

1  The video link embedded in this tweet is no longer available, because the 2020fight 
account was terminated. 
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76. The video cover image for the 2020fight Video, i.e., the static image that is 

displayed before the video plays,2 prominently features Nicholas’ face. 

77. On the afternoon of January 19, the Post posted on Twitter and Facebook a 

link to its first online story about the January 18 incident, which embedded the 2020fight 

Video, but the video cover image was changed slightly to a still from several seconds into 

the video, resulting in a video cover image that more clearly showed Nicholas’ face (the 

version of the video with this new video cover image is referred to hereinafter as the “Viral 

Video”):3

2  This still frame is also referred to in some instances as the “thumbnail.” 
The video that is currently available online has been changed by the Post since January 
19, but the video cover image is the same. 
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78. The Post was the one of the first, if not the first, mainstream media outlet to 

expand coverage of the January 18 incident from social media to mainstream media and 

to publish the Viral Video. 

79. Post reporter Heim was given credit for contributing to the Post’s first 

online article following his retweet of the 2020fight Video and was listed on the by-line in 

the Post’s first print article, along with Antonio Olivo and Cleve R. Wootson, Jr. 

80. An accurate contemporaneous video as to what occurred on January 18, 

2019, was available online on the afternoon of January 18, 2019, when Shar Yaqataz 

Banyamyan, one of the Black Hebrew Israelites who was present for the encounter 

between Phillips and Nicholas, was streaming a Facebook Live video while the January 

18 incident was occurring (the “Banyamyan Video”).  

81. Following the conclusion of the Facebook Live video stream on January 18, 

the 1 hour and 46-minute video was available for public viewing on Banyamyan’s 

Facebook page.   

82. The Banyamyan Video was deleted from Facebook no later than January 20 

at 2:00 am EST, but prior to being deleted, it was downloaded, copied, and mirrored onto 

YouTube by different individuals, and therefore preserved and made widely available on 

the internet no later than 1:00 am EST on January 20. See, e.g., 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3EC1_gcr34&feature=youtu.be&t=523 (last 

visited Aug. 7, 2019); see also 

https://twitter.com/Timcast/status/1086866650446655488 (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

83. A plethora of additional relevant video of the January 18 incident also was 

available online but ignored by the Post and the mainstream and social media mob of 

bullies which the Post sought to lead to further its biased agenda. 
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84. In fact, before the Post even published its first online article just after 4:20 

pm Eastern on January 19, longer videos were available online that demonstrated the 

falsehoods in Phillips’ account of the January 18 incident. 

85. For instance, and as an example only, video of Phillips instigating and 

approaching Nicholas and his classmates – rather than the other way around – was 

available on Twitter no later than 12:48 p.m. on January 19, 2019, and additional videos 

continued to appear on social media and in the media throughout January 19 and 20: 
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See https://twitter.com/mariajudy_/status/1086681831804674048 (last visited April 

26, 2019); see also, e.g., 

https://twitter.com/AmeerWashington/status/1086729474912276480 (tweeting longer 

video on January 19, at 3:57 pm) (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

86. A statement from a CovCath student, along with links to additional videos, 

was available on Twitter at 10:00 pm on January 19, 2019, just five hours after the Post’s

initial online story and before either of its print stories. See, e.g.,

https://twitter.com/AClementsWKRC/status/1086822521012473858?ref_src=twsrc%5

Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1086822521012473858&ref_url=http

s%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailywire.com%2Fnews%2F42416%2Fheres-what-you-need-know-

about-confrontation-emily-zanotti (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

87. From online video and fair use of media broadcasts, Nicholas’ counsel 

produced an approximately fourteen-minute video distilling what occurred on January 

18, entitled “Nicholas Sandmann: The Truth in 15 Minutes” (the “Sandmann Video”), 

available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSkpPaiUF8s.

88. The Banyamyan and Sandmann Videos accurately set forth the truth of the 

January 18 incident. 

89. The Banyamyan and Sandmann Videos demonstrate that this incident was 

intentionally instigated by Phillips and that Nicholas was targeted by a professional 

activist whose false accusations neatly fit the mainstream and social media’s anti-Trump 

agenda, particularly following the furor over the President’s tweet about Elizabeth Warren 

earlier that week. 
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90. The Banyamyan and Sandmann Videos demonstrate that not only did 

Nicholas not engage in any of the misconduct described by the Post, but Nicholas did not 

engage in any conduct whatsoever. 

NICHOLAS’ STATEMENT AND NBC INTERVIEW 

91. On the afternoon of January 20, in an attempt to stem the threats of physical 

violence being made against him, his family, and his CovCath classmates, Nicholas made 

public a statement in which he provided a detailed and accurate factual description of the 

January 18 incident.  A copy of Nicholas’ January 20 statement is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A.

92. On January 23, in a further attempt to stem the threats of physical violence 

being made against him, his family, and his CovCath classmates, Nicholas gave an 

interview to Savannah Guthrie on the Today show on NBC, in which he reiterated his 

detailed and accurate factual description of his encounter with Phillips in the face of 

accusatory questioning by Guthrie. 

AN INVESTIGATION CONFIRMS THE TRUTH 

93. The Post did not conduct a proper investigation before publishing its false 

and defamatory statements of and concerning Nicholas. 

94. Pressured by the agendas of certain individuals, false and defamatory 

statement of and concerning Nicholas was also published by the Diocese of Covington on 

January 19 before a proper investigation had been conducted by the Diocese. 

95. Subsequently, the Diocese of Covington retained through its counsel a 

third-party investigative firm, Greater Cincinnati Investigation, Inc. (“GCI”), to formally 

determine what occurred during the January 18 incident at the National Mall.
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96. On January 22, the Diocese of Covington issued a statement indicating that 

“the independent, third-party investigation is planned to begin this week” and stating that 

“[i]t is important for us to gather the facts that will allow us to determine what corrective 

actions, if any, are appropriate” and that “[w]e pray that we may come to the truth. . . .”  

See https://www.archlou.org/statement-regarding-covington-catholic-incident/ (last

visited Aug. 21, 2019). 

97. Pending the results of the third-party investigation, the Diocese apologized 

to Nicholas specifically because he had “become the face of these allegations based on 

video clips” and because “[w]e should not have allowed ourselves to be bullied and 

pressured into making a statement prematurely.”  A true and correct copy of the January 

25, 2019, correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

98. On February 11, 2019, GCI issued its Final Investigative Report (the “GCI 

Report”), a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

99. On February 11, 2019, Diocese Bishop Foys released the GCI Report and 

said in a letter to the CovCath parents that the GCI Report exonerated the students and 

demonstrated that the students did not instigate the incident at the Lincoln Memorial.  A 

true and correct copy of said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

100. The GCI Report is entirely consistent with all video evidence as well as 

statements issued by Nicholas and other CovCath students and chaperones. 

101. According to the GCI Report, four (4) licensed investigators spent 

approximately 240 man hours investigating the incident, interviewed 43 students and 13 

chaperones, reviewed approximately 50 hours of Internet activity, and attempted to 

interview Phillips, who failed to respond to phone calls, emails, or investigators who 

waited outside his home for 6 hours and left a note asking him to contact them. 
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102. The GCI Report made the following key findings: 

(a) Nicholas’ January 20 statement accurately reflects the January 18 

incident. 

(b) There was “no evidence that students responded [to the Black 

Hebrew Israelites] with any offensive or racist statements of their own.” 

(c) The students asked their chaperones if they could perform school 

cheers to drown out the Black Hebrew Israelites’ invective, and upon receiving 

approval, they performed the same cheers that are commonly performed at 

football or basketball games. 

(d) There was “no evidence that the students performed a ‘Build the 

Wall’ chant.” 

(e) Phillips approached the Covington Catholic students. 

(f) There was “no evidence of offensive or racist statements by students 

to Mr. Phillips or members of his group.” 

(g) The majority, if not all, of the MAGA hats being worn by students 

were purchased before, during, or after the March for Life. 

(h) In previous years, some students had purchased ‘Hope’ hats in 

support of President Obama. 

(i) “Mr. Phillips’ public interviews contain some inconsistencies. . . .” 

PHILLIPS WAS A BIASED AND UNRELIABLE WITNESS 

103. The Post did not publish the false narrative of Phillips as opinion but rather 

published it in news articles conveying that Phillips’ observations and/or purported 

feelings were factual. 
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104. Phillips’ statements, which were republished by the Post without 

verification, were uttered by Phillips as a factual narrative of the January 18 incident, not 

as an expression of opinion. 

105. Phillips, however, was not making truthful statements about the January 18 

incident or his state of mind during that incident but instead was spreading lies about the 

events and about Nicholas in an attempt to stir up animosity toward pro-life, Catholic, 

Trump-supporters, and to create publicity for Phillips’ activism in favor of Indigenous 

Peoples.

106. Publicly available information demonstrates that Phillips is – and was at all 

times during the Post’s reporting on the January 18 events – a biased and unreliable 

witness, and it was negligent for the Post to publish without any investigation Phillips’ 

narrative as if it were a truthful, factual account of the January 18 incident. 

107. The Post did not publish the false narrative of Phillips as opinion but rather 

published it in a news article conveying that Phillips’ observations and/or purported 

feelings were factual. 

Previous Post Articles About Phillips 

108. The Post previously published two separate articles concerning Phillips and 

his activism. 

109. The first article was published in November 1999 and related to Phillips’ 

connection with Leonard Peltier, who was convicted of murdering two FBI agents in June 

1975. See “Cause Celebre,” The Washington Post, Nov. 5, 1999, avail. at

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/lifestyle/1999/11/05/cause-

celebre/0e06c18c-d71a-4c58-bbf1-89bfc61991fb/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 
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110. Phillips maintained a month-long vigil at the Washington Monument 

grounds at Peltier’s insistence so that Phillips could “bring attention to all issues facing 

Native Americans” as well as Peltier’s own case.  Phillips obtained over 500,000 

signatures on a petition demanding the release of Peltier. 

111. The second article was published by the Post in November 2000.  See “A

Mourning Wake-Up Call,” The Washington Post, Nov. 21, 2000, avail. at 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/lifestyle/2000/11/21/a-mourning-wake-up-

call/c9fd1ab8-dfdc-42fd-a5b7-c9e8d3b3512e/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

112. The second article described the fact that Phillips and his family had put up 

tepees on the National Mall and were living in one of them for a month over the 

Thanksgiving holiday – which they decreed a “day of mourning” – to “remind people that 

a lot of American Indians don’t have too much to be thankful for.” Id.

Activism and Publicity-Seeking 

113. Phillips has a well-documented history of leftist activism that should have 

caused the Post to question his accusations against a white, MAGA hat-wearing Catholic 

teenager. 

114. Phillips has a known bias against President Trump that was readily 

discoverable with a Google search.   

115. Indeed, there are dozens of photographs and articles involving Phillips 

available online, as he regularly seeks out the media and publicity. 

116. In 2012, Phillips was featured in a Skrillex video for a song called “Make it 

Bun Dem,” which depicts activism and violence against a police officer.  See

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGpzGu9Yp6Y&fbclid=IwAR03qui2DycCtozD4yw

L0yAMf6kUqp2ZkxEDWDAl1ezWfKlt59Q8QgOYgTA (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 
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117. Also in 2012, Phillips was the subject of a documentary titled “Between 

Earth and Sky.” See, e.g., https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2508074/ (“The story of  a 

Native American family’s struggle against cancer and cultural extinction takes an 

unexpected turn as money becomes more and more important.”)  

118. From November 2016 to February 2017, Phillips lived at a camp in North 

Dakota near Standing Rock Indian Reservation to protest the Dakota Access Pipeline 

project that was revived by the President shortly after he was elected.4

119. That protest was ended when the governor of North Dakota ordered the 

evacuation of the camps, and 200 law enforcement officers in full riot gear forcibly 

removed those protestors who refused to leave willingly.  Phillips left just ahead of the 

deadline – after his group started fires that resulted in injuries to protestors.

120. Phillips’ daughter initially left the camp ahead of the deadline, but then she 

returned to the camp to be one of the last protestors to be forcibly removed.  As she went 

back into the camp, Phillips sang the AIM song as a rally cry in her support against the 

authorities – the same song that he sang during the January 18 incident.

121. On April 27, 2017, Phillips protested regarding various environmental 

issues, including the Dakota Access Pipeline, on the steps of the Trump International 

Hotel in Washington, D.C.: 

Left-wing Democratic Representative Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez also spent several weeks 
at this same camp near Standing Rock Indian Reservation.  See, e.g.,

 (last visited Aug. 8, 2019). 
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122. Phillips, along with his group Native Youth Alliance, participated in 

numerous marches and protests in Washington, D.C. and New York City throughout 2017 

and 2018, including the Native Nations Rise March on Washington; divestment actions 

in New York City where they camped outside a Wells Fargo bank branch and then 

marched to City Hall; the Peoples’ Climate March in Seattle; and the United Nations 

Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. See, e.g., 
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https://www.vogue.com/projects/13542941/return-to-standing-rock/ (last visited Aug. 

8, 2019). 

123. On January 13, 2019, just 5 days before the January 18 incident, Phillips 

live-streamed on Facebook and said, among other things, that “[w]e need universal 

healthcare for everybody in America.  We could do it, we could feed everybody in America, 

but yet they want to build a wall, and they want to divide people. . . .”  See

https://www.facebook.com/NativeYouthAlliance/videos/2262929833751375/ (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

124. One month after the January 18 incident, Phillips appeared at a “Fake 

Trump Emergency” protest at the White House on February 18, during which he 

announced to the crowd that “[w]e need to build up this country instead of building a 

wall.” See

https://www.facebook.com/moveon/videos/vb.7292655492/324827541476931/?type=

2&theater (last visited Aug. 8, 20019). 

 Protest at Washington D.C. Catholic Church 

125. The Post certainly should have known on January 19, 2019, that Phillips was 

using the January 18 incident for his own benefit and political motives. 

126. Phillips’ activism in Washington, D.C. continued the following day, January 

19, 2019, when Phillips led a group of protestors in a rally at the Basilica of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C. around 5:00 pm – at 

approximately the same time the Post published its first online article.  See, e.g., “Nathan 

Phillips and Other Protestors Storm DC Basilica, Demand Punishment For Covington 

Boys,” Daily Caller, Jan. 24, 2019, avail. at https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/23/nathan-

phillips-protesters-storm-basilica-covington/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019).  
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127. The protestors, who were playing drums and chanting, attempted to enter 

the Basilica during Mass but were rebuffed by security guards. 

128. Security guards were forced to lock the doors of the Basilica with the 

congregation still inside to prevent Phillips’ group from entering the Basilica and 

disrupting Mass. 

129. During the protest at the Basilica, Phillips read a statement saying that 

“[w]e demand that the students of Covington Catholic High School be reprimanded not 

just by the school officials but, as seniors, by their upcoming universities.” 

130. Phillips also made demands from the Catholic Church, asking that it “hold 

itself responsible for the . . . hundred-plus years of genocide that indigenous peoples have 

endured and endure persistently. . . .” 

131. As part of their demonstration outside the Basilica, the protestors 

reportedly performed the AIM song, the same one that Phillips sang during the January 

18 incident.  

Stolen Valor 

132. The Post and its reporters falsely reported that Phillips was a Vietnam 

veteran in an attempt to bolster outrage at his purported mistreatment: 
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https://twitter.com/mviser/status/1086727915415453696 (last visited Aug. 8, 2019); see 

also, e.g., First Article at Ex. G-1 (describing Phillips as “an Omaha tribe elder who also 

fought in the Vietnam War”). 

133. As recognized by the Post, Phillips previously stated unequivocally in a 

video posted to Facebook on January 3, 2018, that “I’m a Vietnam vet . . . I got an 

honorable discharge, and one of the boxes in there shows whether it is peacetime or what 

my box says is that I was in theater.”  See “Nathan Phillips, man at center of standoff with 

Covington teens, misrepresented his military history,” The Washington Post, Jan. 24, 

2019, avail. at https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-

security/2019/01/23/nathan-phillips-man-standoff-with-covington-teens-faces-

scrutiny-his-military-past/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019).  See also

https://www.facebook.com/NativeYouthAlliance/videos/1552014181500389/ (Jan. 3, 
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2018) (Phillips live-streaming:  “I got a Section 8 home because I’m a veteran, a wartime 

veteran like that, honorable, ‘in theater.’”) (last visited Aug. 9, 2019);  

https://www.facebook.com/NativeYouthAlliance/videos/1713504705351335 (May 18, 

2018) (Phillips live-streaming:  “Myself, I’m a Vietnam veteran, uh times like that, you 

know.  My DD-214, my discharge paper, says um, says uh ‘honorable discharge,’ um and 

it says uh ‘in theater’. . . .”) (last visited Aug. 9, 2019); 

https://www.facebook.com/NativeYouthAlliance/videos/1369302426544046/ (Dec. 17, 

2018) (Phillips live-streaming: “some of my supporters who come to support me as a 

veteran, you know, Vietnam times, honorably discharged, ‘in theater,’ that’s what my DD-

214 says” and “I was gifted a place to stay because of my Vietnam times”). 

134. Several other articles online identify Phillips as a Vietnam veteran.  See, e.g., 

“Pow wow gives life to past and present in Tecumseh,” Toledo Blade, Jul. 2, 2007 (stating 

that “Phillips served in the Marine Corps in Vietnam from 1972-76”), avail. at

https://www.toledoblade.com/frontpage/2007/07/02/Pow-wow-gives-life-to-past-

and-present-in-Tecumseh.html (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

135. However, it was quickly discovered and exposed that Phillips had lied about 

his service, that he did not serve in Vietnam, that he was “discharged” instead of 

“honorably discharged,” that he had been AWOL at least three times, and that he had 

never even been deployed outside of the United States.  See, e.g., 

https://www.theblaze.com/news/nathan-phillips-awol-criminal-record (Jan. 24, 2019) 

(last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

136. On or about January 22, 2019, the Post was forced to issue its first 

correction to its stories that had falsely identified Phillips as a Vietnam veteran, although 

the Post failed to disclose to its readers that Phillips had actually lied about his service:   
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Correction: Earlier versions of this story incorrectly said that Native American 
activist Nathan Phillips fought in the Vietnam War. Phillips served in the U.S. 
Marines from 1972 to 1976 but was never deployed to Vietnam. 

See, e.g., https://news.yahoo.com/wapo-issues-correction-falsely-labeling-

213148657.html (Jan. 22, 2019) (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

137. On or about January 24, 2019, the Post changed slightly the wording of its 

correction regarding Phillips’ military service but still failed to disclose Phillips’ lies: 

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-was-getting-ugly-native-

american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-surrounded-him/ at end of 

article (last visited Aug. 9, 2019); see also “More truth about Nathan Phillips is revealed, 

and it sure doesn’t make him – or the Washington Post – look any better,” Jan. 24, 2019, 

avail. at https://www.theblaze.com/news/nathan-phillips-truth-vietnam-claims (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

138. The Post, which had published a story about Phillips and his family camping 

on the National Mall in November 2000, should have had reason to doubt Phillips’ more 

recent claims that he was a Vietnam veteran.   

139. In its 2000 story, the Post described a flag near Phillips’ tepee that 

demanded attention for “American soldiers missing in action in Vietnam.”  The Post

quoted Phillips as saying:  “I’m a veteran . . . a Marine Corps infantryman in the ‘70s, and 

I’m a patriot, and those soldiers need remembering. . . .”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/lifestyle/2000/11/21/a-mourning-wake-up-

call/c9fd1ab8-dfdc-42fd-a5b7-c9e8d3b3512e/ (last visited Aug. 8, 2019). 
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140. The Post, however, declared Phillips to be a Vietnam veteran because that 

better fit the Post’s narrative.  As pointed out by a Post columnist on January 22: “For the 

record, [Phillips] served in the Marine Corps but was never deployed to Vietnam. But the 

compounded effrontery of mocking both a Native American and a war veteran makes a 

much more tantalizing story.” See https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-

covington-controversy-shows-a-picture-isnt-always-worth-a-thousand-

words/2019/01/22/851faeb6-1e9c-11e9-8b59-0a28f2191131_story.html (last visited 

Aug. 8, 2019). 

 Previous Unsubstantiated Claim of Harassment 

141. The January 18 incident is not the first time that Phillips claimed to have 

been taunted and harassed by a group of white students. 

142. In April 2015, Phillips claimed that he was harassed by a group of students 

at Eastern Michigan University.  See “Native American claims racial harassment by EMU 

students dressed as indians [sic],” Fox 2 Detroit, Apr. 22, 2015, avail. at

http://www.fox2detroit.com/news/native-american-claims-racial-harassment-by-emu-

students-dressed-as-indians (last visited Aug. 9, 2019).

143. Phillips asserted that he walked over to a yard where a theme party was 

being held at which 30-40 students were dressed as Hurons, the former EMU mascot, 

and that when he asked what they were doing, they said that they were honoring him.  

144. Much like his statement in response to the January 18 incident, Phillips said 

in an interview in 2015 that after he walked over to the fence and told the students they 

were being racist, “it really got ugly.” Id.

145. Although Phillips called the police to report the EMU students, he said that 

by the time the police arrived, “it was like there was no party there at all.” 
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146. Phillips said that “there’s a lot of hate behind that” and called on school 

authorities to investigate and punish the students: “‘Whoever would sit judgment on 

them, the university the law, you know, society, that is their job. . . .’” Id.

147. In a different interview, Phillips said that the students told him that they 

were “doing a ceremony to impregnate women.”  See “College students in ‘red face’ mock 

native elder, claim racist party is ceremony to ‘impregnate women,’” Raw Story, Apr. 19, 

2015, avail. at https://www.rawstory.com/2015/04/college-students-in-red-face-mock-

native-elder-claim-racist-party-is-ceremony-to-impregnate-women/ (last visited Aug. 9, 

2019).

148. In another interview, Phillips claimed that the party-goers “began charging 

the fence,” which is reportedly why he called the police.  See “University Party in MI 

Reveals Unsafe Climate For Native American Students,” Indian Country Today, Apr. 25, 

2015, avail. at https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/archive/university-party-in-

mi-reveals-unsafe-climate-for-native-american-students-FBGkN1DHYky5iAUol88lUQ/

(last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

149.  Much like the political climate surrounding the January 18 incident, the 

political climate in Ypsilanti at the time of the alleged taunting and harassment in 2015 

was already racially charged with debates over a partial reinstatement of the former EMU 

mascot, the Huron, a Native American logo. 

150. Fueled in part by Phillips’ claim of harassment, protestors held press 

conferences and demonstrations at the school, objecting to any use of the mascot.  See,

e.g., “Native Americans rally against Hurons logo at EMU,” Detroit News, June 16, 2015, 

avail. at
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https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2015/06/16/eastern-

michigan-university-hurons-logo/28797179/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

151. Phillips attended one of the on-campus rallies, giving an interview to MLive, 

and playing his drum. See “Drum-Banging Indian Nathan Phillips Was in the News 4 

Years Ago, Telling an Eerily Similar Story,” The Western Journal, Jan. 21, 2019, avail. at

https://www.westernjournal.com/ct/drum-banging-indian-nathan-phillips-news-4-

years-ago-telling-eerily-similar-story/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

152. There was never any identification of the students who allegedly taunted 

Phillips, and there is no available record that any type of disciplinary actions were taken 

by the university or the police. 

 Criminal Activities 

153. Unlike Nicholas, Phillips actually has a criminal background involving 

violence and assault, which should have led the Post to question the truthfulness and 

accuracy of Phillips’ claims that he was “blocked” by Nicholas or that he was frightened 

by the high school student.  

154. Phillips has admitted to violence, proudly and laughingly stating that he 

“beat up” the boyfriend of a “little blonde-hair, blue-eyed hippie girl” who spit on him. 

See

https://www.facebook.com/NativeYouthAlliance/videos/326861671434840/?t=4351 

(Oct. 29, 2018) (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

155. Phillips also has reportedly been charged with, arrested for, and/or 

convicted of numerous crimes, including escaping from prison, assault, and various 

alcohol-related crimes. See, e.g., https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/politics/native-
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american-activist-nathan-phillips-has-violent-criminal-record-and-escaped-from-jail-

as-teenager (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

Inconsistent Statements 

156. Phillips is known to have given at least nine interviews to mainstream media 

following the January 18 incident, including the Post, CNN, The Associated Press, Detroit 

Free Press, MSNBC, ABC, CBS, NBC, and Democracy Now.

157. The accusations of Phillips and his companions, as published by the Post

and the others identified above, are remarkable in their inconsistency with each other, 

and Phillips’ story changed over time. 

158. According to the first Post print article, Phillips stated that the students 

“suddenly swarmed around him as he and other activists were wrapping up the march.” 

159. According to The Associated Press, Phillips changed his story to say that “he 

felt compelled to get between two groups with his ceremonial drum to defuse a 

confrontation.”

160. According to the first Post online article, Phillips said he was trying to “exit 

out of this situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial.” 

161. According to the second Post print article, “Phillips said he was trying to 

reach the top of the memorial, where friends were standing.” 

162. According to Democracy Now!, Phillips stated that “I wasn’t focusing on 

anybody except taking the youth out of there, the Indigenous youth that was with me, out 

of that situation, and that’s when Mr. Sandmann stood in front of me and blocked my 

path.”
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163. According to the first Post print article, Phillips stated that it “was getting 

ugly” and he needed to find “an exit out” of there, but Nicholas “blocked [his] way and 

wouldn’t allow me to retreat.” 

164. But according to the second Post print article, Phillips queried “why should 

I go around him?” 

165. Despite Phillips’ claim that the students yelled “build that wall,” “go back to 

Africa,” and “go back to the reservation,” no video evidence exists substantiating this 

accusation. 

166. Despite an attorney for the Lakota People Law Project, Chase Iron Eyes’, 

claim as reported in the first Post print article that the incident “ended when Phillips and 

other activists walked away” and Phillips’ claim that he was trying to reach the top of the 

steps, the incident ended only when Nicholas left for his bus and Phillips then turned 

away from the top of the stairs and celebrated his perceived “win” with his companions. 

167. Despite Phillips’ claims that the students left because they were “running 

from the police,” the video evidence and statements of witnesses demonstrate that the 

students left to catch their buses. 

168. The fact that Phillips changed his story within the first day after the events 

were reported should have put the Post on further notice that Phillips was not a reliable 

or trustworthy witness. 

THE POST COVERAGE 

169. The Post publishes and distributes a printed newspaper in certain regions, 

and it also has a significant online and social media presence that reaches national and 

international audiences. 
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170. As part of its ongoing attempt to appeal to a broader audience, the Post aired 

an ad during the Super Bowl on February 3, 2019, (reportedly spending $10 million), to 

highlight “the role of journalists as eyewitnesses and gatherers of fact as well as the 

profession’s larger importance to society.”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/the-washington-post-creates-its-first-

super-bowl-spot-narrated-by-tom-hanks/2019/02/01/f1984a3a-263a-11e9-ad53-

824486280311_story.html (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

171. The Post makes its printed newspaper available electronically via e-Replica 

so that viewers can “read today’s issue of The Washington Post anytime, anywhere. . . .”  

See http://thewashingtonpost.newspaperdirect.com/epaper/viewer.aspx (last visited 

Aug. 7, 2019). 

172. The Post has approximately 1.5 million digital subscribers.  See

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/11/business/media/washington-post-jeff-

bezos.html (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

173. The Post actively maintains a presence on Twitter, @washingtonpost, with 

nearly 14 million followers.  See

https://twitter.com/washingtonpost?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7C

twgr%5Eauthor (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

174. The Post actively maintains a presence on Facebook, with over 6.3 million 

followers.  See https://www.facebook.com/washingtonpost/ (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

175. The Post also maintains a YouTube channel with over 700,000 subscribers.  

See https://www.youtube.com/user/WashingtonPost (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

176. The Post has a website, www.washingtonpost.com, where it publishes its 

paper and articles. 
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177. According to the Post, its website had 86.6 million unique visitors in 

January 2019, with 616.7 million views, and 74.5 million mobile visitors. See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/pr/2019/02/15/january-washington-post-had-

million-unique-visitors/ (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

178. The Post recognizes that “[t]oday’s readers are engaged readers,” and the 

Post “welcomes reader contributions; their scrutiny often improves our journalism.”  To 

that end, “nearly all of [the Post’s] articles offer comment sections for readers to discuss 

the news of the day or provide comments. . . .  Readers can also interact with Post 

reporters during [its] live chats.”  See https://www.washingtonpost.com/policies-and-

standards/ (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

179. In fact, the Post has an “audience engagement team” that apparently 

monitors reader’s comments and corrects articles based on those comments when 

necessary. See https://www.washingtonpost.com/policies-and-standards/ at “Other 

Corrections Policies” (last visited Aug. 10, 2019). 

180. The Post, using both its print and vast digital platforms, rushed to lead the 

mainstream media to assassinate Nicholas’ character and bully him, publishing its first 

article online around 4:30 p.m. on January 19.  The article was not “hot” or “breaking 

news.” 

181. Saturday morning, a Post editor assigned reporters to cover the January 18 

incident. See https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/01/22/viral-story-

spread-mainstream-media-rushed-keep-up-trump-internet-pounced/ (last visited Aug. 

9, 2019). 

182. Post reporter Antonio Olivo, who ultimately co-authored the First Article, 

began trying to contact Nathan Phillips Saturday morning: 
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See https://twitter.com/aolivo/status/1086663836567027716 (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

183. A Post reporter subsequently interviewed Phillips at about 3:00 pm on 

Saturday, and the Post published the First Article at approximately 4:22 pm on Saturday.   

184. Post reporter Olivo also linked to a post by Alyssa Milano and re-published 

a video taken on January 18 and posted by Taitano during which Phillips lied about the 

January 18 incident: 

See https://twitter.com/aolivo/status/1086768237961011201 (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 
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185. To the extent the Post performed any investigation at all into what occurred, 

its unreasonable investigation did not take long, and contrary information did not stop it 

from publishing its first printed story in its Sunday newspaper the next day.  One of the 

reporters on the story first retweeted the video several hours before receiving credit for 

the Post’s first article.  In the intervening time, the Post apparently managed to track down 

and interview Phillips, write a story, and fan the flames of the social media mob into a 

mainstream media frenzy of false attacks and threats against Nicholas. 

186. In the Post’s own words – albeit a far cry from the true scope of the false and 

defamatory accusations it made against Nicholas – the readers of the Post’s coverage were 

“licensed to conclude that the students saw [Phillips] from afar, targeted him and 

advanced.”  Of course, the Post’s readers were also licensed to falsely conclude that 

Nicholas physically and verbally assaulted Phillips while blocking his egress from a mob 

of students who were similarly engaged in racist conduct. 

187. The Post published its false stories and accusations against Nicholas widely 

across the internet on January 19, 20, and 21, 2019, including on its website, its Facebook 

page, Twitter, and YouTube. 

188. The Post also published its false accusations against Nicholas through Apple 

News, which in January 2019 reportedly had 85 million subscribers.  See 

https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/331318/apple-news-boosts-

readership-to-85-million.html (last visited Aug. 8, 2019). 

189. When it published its false accusations, the Post embedded the Viral Video, 

which included the video cover image, or thumbnail, focusing on Nicholas’ face. 
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190. Nicholas’ friends and acquaintances, as well as other members of the public, 

were readily able to identify Nicholas as the subject of the Post articles given its repeated 

publication of the video cover image of Nicholas’ face. 

191. Even the Twitter platform itself jumped into the bully pulpit and was 

influenced by early media coverage of the Post, as demonstrated when its “moment” 

feature falsely accused Nicholas and his classmates of “mocking” Phillips.  According to 

reports, a Twitter spokesperson stated “Twitter Curation strives to fairly and accurately 

contextualize the nature of large conversations on the platform … The original Covington 

video appeared on Friday night.  However, the Curation team did not compile a Moment 

until additional news media reporting emerged to provide context to the video – this 

included a source video interview with Nathan Phillips, which was featured in the 

Moment.”

EXPRESSIONS OF HATRED AND SCORN BY THE PUBLIC

192. Within hours after the articles were published by the Post online that falsely 

accused Nicholas of jeering, mocking and blocking a Native Elder and Vietnam vet – 

based solely on the one-minute Viral Video and Phillips’ statements – Nicholas became 

the subject of overwhelming public hatred, contempt, disgrace and scorn from the public. 

193. The Post, whose coverage emphasized that Nicholas was wearing a “MAGA” 

hat, contributed to the rampant cyber-assault and cyber-bullying suffered by Nicholas in 

the aftermath of its initial reporting which was also undertaken in mass by the mob of 

other bullies made up of other members of the mainstream media, individuals tweeting 

on Twitter, church officials, celebrities, and politicians.   

194. The Post’s own website displays evidence of that public hatred and scorn in 

the comments posted in response to its accusations.  Examples of a handful of some of 
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the first 8,000 comments to its first article, which embedded the Viral Video with the 

cover image of Nicholas’ face, include: 

(a) “If any of my children behaved that way to ANY person (never mind a [sic] 

older person, a vet, a native American) they would go through an extended 

period where they felt prison may have been the easier place to consider 

their sins.” 

(b) “Perfect. can’t wait to go to that school. They must have lynching parties and 

mobil [sic] gas chambers.  Maga.” 

(c)  “Those kids are Exhibit A supporting the case for keeping abortions legal.” 

(d) “Their mob intimidation was just one instance of recent racist terrorism. 

They wanted him to be afraid for his life, and they were successful. . . . Same 

face, same smirk, same shameless entitlement that we saw from Kavanaugh 

recently. That may be what the republican party is about, but it’s not what 

America is about.” 

(e) “The young man should be severely punished – starting with expulsion but 

possibly also criminal intimidation charges – and his parents shamed. . . .” 

(f) “I have never wanted to slap anyone’s face like I did that kid’s. Till he saw 

stars. . . .  What a disgusting individual.  In many ways!” 

(g) “Even a still photo of this young white man is annoying. He epitomizes the 

intolerance and arrogance of American Christians.” 

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-was-getting-ugly-native-

american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-surrounded-him/ at 

comments (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 
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195. Similar comments were posted in response to the Post’s January 19 tweet, 

which also embedded the Viral Video, including the cover image, or thumbnail, of 

Nicholas’ face: 

(a) “I wonder what this young man’s parents are thinking, knowing that he has 

become the poster boy for intolerance?” 

(b) “This kid is the poster boy for the preservation of Roe v Wade.” 

(c) “I never spanked my kids. I want to slap this one.” 

(d) “Young man, this image will haunt you into eternity, as it should, unless you 

make amends immediately.” 

196. It is not surprising that readers of the Post interpreted its statements about 

Nicholas as being defamatory. 

197. It is well-known, and it was well-known at the time the Post published its 

false and defamatory articles and tweets, that many people consider the phrase “Make 

America Great Again” – and particularly wearing a MAGA hat – to be the equivalent of a 

racist statement.  See, e.g., “Are Trump’s Make America Great Again hats patriotic or 

racist?” Detroit Free Press, Jan. 24, 2019, avail. at 

https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2019/01/24/maga-hats-racism-

donald-trump/2659479002/ (last visited Aug. 6, 2019) (“Many, including actress and 

activist Alyssa Milano, now are calling the baseball caps the modern-day white hoods of 

the Ku Klux Klan, representing a white nationalist ideology pushed by the president.”). 

198. It also is well-known, and was well-known at the time the Post published its 

false and defamatory articles and tweets about Nicholas, that many people consider 

chanting “Build the wall!” to be racist.  See, e.g., “Trump’s Wall of Shame,” The New York 

Times, Jan. 24, 2019, avail. at https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/24/opinion/trump-
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wall-shutdown.html  (last visited Aug. 6, 2019) (“Whether praised by its supporters or 

condemned by its opponents, the wall is a stand-in for the larger promise of broad racial 

(and religious) exclusion and domination. It’s no surprise, then, that some Americans use 

‘Build the wall’ as a racist chant. . . .  In fact, you can almost think of the wall as a modern-

day Confederate monument. . . .”); “Trump Never Actually Believed in the Wall,” New 

York Magazine, Jan. 10, 2019,  avail. at 

http://nymag.com/intelligencer/2019/01/trump-never-believed.html (last visited Aug. 

6, 2019) (“‘Build the wall!’ chants whipped [Trump’s] nativist base into a frenzy when he 

was a candidate . . . as both rallying cry and racist taunt.”) 

199. In fact, the understanding that “Build the wall!” is racist is so widespread 

that chanting that phrase has been used as the basis for termination of employees and 

disciplining of students.  See, e.g., “A School Employee Was Removed From Campus After 

Shouting ‘Build the Wall’ at Striking Los Angeles Teachers,” Jan. 17, 2019, avail. at

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/briannasacks/los-angeles-teachers-strike-

employee-build-wall (last visited Aug. 6, 2019). 

200. Given the context in which the Post published the accusation that Nicholas 

and his classmates were wearing MAGA hats while chanting “Build the wall!” at Native 

Americans following an Indigenous Peoples March, a reasonable reader would 

undoubtedly conclude that those accusations were defamatory. 

201. This is particularly true given the furor just days earlier regarding a tweet 

on January 13, 2019, by the President in which he referred to Elizabeth Warren as 

“Pocahontas” and referenced the Wounded Knee massacre of Native Americans.  See, e.g., 

“Trump invokes one of the worst Native American massacres to mock Elizabeth Warren,” 

The Washington Post, Jan. 14, 2019, avail. at 
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/14/trump-invokes-one-worst-

native-american-massacres-mock-elizabeth-warren/  (last visited Aug. 6, 2019); “Native 

Americans Slam Trump For Racist ‘Wounded Knee’ Dig At Sen. Elizabeth Warren,” 

HuffPost, Jan. 14, 2019, avail. at https://www.huffpost.com/entry/native-americans-

trump-wounded-knee-elizabeth-warren_n_5c3d4086e4b0e0baf540636f (last visited 

Aug. 6, 2019). 

202. In fact, the Post explicitly linked the January 18 incident with the 

President’s controversial tweet in many of the articles it published about the January 18 

incident.  As an example of a few of its statements linking the two incidents: 

(a) On January 19, just above the embedded Viral Video with the cover image 

close-up of Nicholas’ face, a Post columnist noted that: “American Indians 

remain one of the most vulnerable groups in this country, and the cost of 

ignorance about them is already too high. Just look at this past week. It 

began with President Trump joking about a Native American massacre and 

ended with a group of teenagers in ‘Make America Great Again’ gear 

harassing an elder at the Indigenous Peoples March in the nation’s capital 

on Friday.” See https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/we-will-not-be-

silenced-a-meaningful-march-days-after-trump-joked-about-a-native-

american-massacre/2019/01/18/f7d93bdc-1b79-11e9-88fe-

f9f77a3bcb6c_story.html (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

(b) In its First Article published online on January 19, the Post reported that: 

“[t]he encounter generated a wave of outrage on social media less than a 

week after President Trump made light of the 1890 Wounded Knee 

massacre of several hundred Lakota Indians by the U.S. Cavalry in a tweet 
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that was meant to mock Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D), who [sic] Trump 

derisively calls ‘Pocahontas.’” See infra at ¶ 250. 

(c) On January 20, a Post story noted that “[t]he Friday incident happened less 

than a week after Trump made light of the 1890 Wounded Knee massacre 

of several hundred Lakota Indians by the U.S. cavalry in a tweet that was 

meant to mock Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), whom Trump derisively 

calls ‘Pocahontas.’”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/religion/2019/01/20/opposed-dignity-

human-person-kentucky-catholic-diocese-condemns-teens-who-taunted-

vet-march-life/?fbclid=IwAR2_jcpXPqoZttgm_VCIuDJ3_Os4D-

ydNXWv9iMeczUm_TN8zJ4sPL0LVn4 (last visited Aug. 8, 2019).  

(d) Another January 20 Post article said that “Phillips noted afterward, ‘I heard 

them saying, ‘Build that wall. Build that wall.’’ Nor was that the only way the 

students were echoing President Trump. Just five days before the 

Indigenous People’s March, Trump continued his racist attacks against Sen. 

Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), once again referring to her on Twitter as 

“Pocahontas” and, in an outrageous twist, making light of the 1890 

massacre of hundreds of Lakota men, women and children at Wounded 

Knee by U.S. soldiers.”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/01/20/catholic-churchs-

shameful-history-native-american-abuses/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

203. As the Post itself recognized and reported to its readers: “Videos of a white 

boy wearing a MAGA hat while smiling in front of a Native American tribal elder and not 

budging immediately triggered an emotional response.”  See
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/23/catholic-school-teen-viral-

video-now-i-wish-i-would-have-walked-away/ (last visited August 8, 2019); see also

“Pointing Fingers at the Coverage,” The Washington Post, Jan. 23, 2019 (“But the 

Covington story isn’t just a run-of-the-mill incident of viral outrage. It involved MAGA-

hatwearing [sic] teens and American Indian activists.”). 

204. Phillips, who apparently told the Post that Nicholas and his classmates had 

chanted “Build the wall!” obviously considered the chant to be offensive. 

205. If chanting “Build the wall!” was not considered to be a racist chant, the Post

would have had no reason to report it. 

206. Similarly, if wearing a MAGA hat was not considered to be racist, there 

would have been no reason for the Post to include that detail so prominently in its stories, 

including in the headlines of at least 3 of its articles. 

207. Indeed, the Post apparently considers the accusations against Nicholas to 

be comparable to incidents involving Nazi symbols, because as of the date of filing this 

Amended Complaint, the Post has included online immediately following the current 

version of the First Article – which still includes the cover image photo of Nicholas’ face 

– recommended additional, purportedly-related articles that involve Nazi salutes and 

other racist accusations:
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See https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-was-getting-ugly-native-

american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-surrounded-him/ (last visited 

Aug. 10, 2019). 

RELIANCE ON MISLEADING VIRAL VIDEO 

208. The Post relied extensively in its reporting on the Viral Video, embedding it 

or linking to it in every article in which it published false and defamatory accusations 

about Nicholas. 

209. Post reporter Joe Heim was one of the first individuals in the mainstream 

media who picked up and tweeted the Viral Video, claiming that it showed “[u]nbelievably 

disturbing scenes/videos of high school kids mocking Native American elders on the steps 

of the Lincoln Memorial yesterday.” See supra at ¶ 75. 

210. The Post website includes a guide titled “SEEING ISN’T BELIEVING: The 

Fact Checker’s guide to manipulated video.”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2019/politics/fact-checker/manipulated-

video-

guide/?fbclid=IwAR0WG1LCGnjgJFUo7w_RD7GgJNZIhZbov23YJxj8l1yD878IzMBX8

7ocUII&noredirect=on (last visited on Aug. 22, 2019). 

211. In its Fact Checker’s guide to manipulated video, the Post recognizes that 

“[t]he Internet is increasingly populated with false and misleading videos” and claims that 

the guide is intended “to develop a universal language to label manipulated video and 

hold creators and sharers of this misinformation accountable.”  Id.

212. The Post’s Fact Checker’s guide to manipulated video identifies three 

different ways in which video can be false and misleading: (1) Missing Context, 

(2) Deceptive Editing, and (3) Malicious Transformation.  Id.
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213. The Viral Video published repeatedly by the Post with the accusations 

against Nicholas is guilty of two of these three descriptions of types of false and misleading 

videos, because it was presented in an inaccurate manner and was a brief clip shown in 

isolation that created and furthered a false narrative. The Viral Video is similar to an 

example provided by the Post in its Fact Checker’s guide to manipulated video: 

Id.

214. Despite the fact that the Post should have immediately recognized the Viral 

Video as a “false and misleading video,” the Post nevertheless continued to rely on the 

Viral Video to support Phillips’ false and defamatory narrative against Nicholas. 

EDITOR’S NOTES AND CORRECTIONS 

215. As a practical demonstration that the accusations made against Nicholas by 

the Post are conveyed to the reader as factual events capable of being proven true or false, 

certain media outlets quickly clarified, corrected and/or retracted false factual 

accusations about Nicholas. For instance, KTXL Fox40 issued “A Note To Our Viewers 

About Our Covington Coverage,” stating, in part, as follows: 
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“Early reports also contained unverified statements about the students’ 
conduct, including statements by Phillips that they had chanted ‘Build That 
Wall,’ and made remarks offensive to Native Americans.  Though several 
videos have come to light since the incident, none of them contains evidence 
of hostile remarks by the students.” 

***

“Our reports contained other remarks which, after videos emerged and both 
sides were heard from, proved unsubstantiated or untrue.  Sandmann was 
accused of blocking Phillips’ path so he could not climb the steps of the 
Memorial to pray.  Students were accused of assembling in the Indigenous 
People’s space, and taunting and mocking the Native Americans.  We 
reported the Diocese of Covington’s condemnation of the Covington 
Catholic High School students, a denunciation that was retracted in six days 
when the church admitted it had rushed to judgment … saying they had 
been ‘bullied and pressured into making a statement prematurely.’” 

***
“The facts now available about this story show no evidence of taunting by 
the students … Phillips was not denied freedom of movement – he 
approached the student gathering and said he wanted to promote peace 
between the students and the other activist group that taunted them with 
profanity.  Sandmann, for his part, professed the same motive:  keeping 
calm, and preventing the situation from getting out of hand.  His behavior, 
and the prompt arrival of the school buses, achieved this goal.  Until the 
story went viral the next day.” 

***
“The lion’s share of the denunciations of this event landed on the students, 
and the focus of attention was on Sandmann, who reportedly had bought 
his red cap that afternoon.  Such is the result of cell phone video presented 
as news: it shows a small window of reality for a short burst of time.  
Context, which is essential in any news report, is lacking.  Judgments are 
reached without the benefit of all or even most of the facts.  It is a 
prescription for error[.]” 

***
“We should have considered that the targets of this story were high school 
students.”

***
“We owe an apology to the students, their families, and the face of the 
Covington student group, Nick Sandmann. . . . Because of the way this story 
came together – fueled by a viral video with no on-scene reporting by 
independent voices – we lost sight of our standard of fairness, context, and 
accuracy.  This is especially serious when the groundswell of misinformed 
anger fell on a group of teenagers who never sought the attention, let alone 
the abusive treatment, they got.  They deserved better, and so did our 
viewers.”

A true and correct copy of KTXL Fox40’s statement is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
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216. In fact, the Post has recognized and admitted both that its accusations 

against Nicholas are capable of being proven true or false and that a number of those 

accusations were actually false as initially published by the Post.

217. Over one month after the January 18 incident, and 10 days after Nicholas 

sued the Post on February 19, 2019, and while failing to issue an admission of fault, an 

apology, an adequate correction, or an unequivocal retraction, on Friday, March 1, 2019, 

the Post published several different “Editor’s notes” and “Corrections” in its print 

newspaper, as a preface to its online articles, and as a stand-alone page on its website.  

True and correct copies of The Washington Post’s Editor’s Notes and Corrections are 

attached hereto as Exhibit F.

218. Pursuant to the Post’s “Corrections policy,” it generally is not necessary for 

the Post to note changes to online articles, but “it is necessary to use a correction, 

clarification, or editor’s note to inform readers whenever we correct a significant 

mistake.” See https://www.washingtonpost.com/policies-and-standards/ at 

“Corrections policy: Updating a digital report” (emphasis in original) (last visited Aug. 10, 

2019).

219. The Post’s Corrections policy also provides that “[i]f we are substantively 

correcting an article, photo caption, headline, graphic, video or other material, we should 

promptly publish a correction explaining the change.”  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/policies-and-standards/ at “Corrections policy: 

Corrections” (last visited Aug. 10, 2019). 

220. Additionally, an Editor’s Note is reserved for correction of particularly 

egregious errors and is described by the Post as follows:  “A correction that calls into 

question the entire substance of an article, raises a significant ethical matter or addresses 
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whether an article did not meet our standards, may require an Editor’s Note and be 

followed by an explanation of what is at issue. A senior editor must approve the addition 

of an Editor’s Note to a story.”  See https://www.washingtonpost.com/policies-and-

standards/ at “Corrections policy: Editor’s notes” (last visited Aug. 10, 2019). 

221. In its stand-alone online “Editor’s note related to Lincoln Memorial 

incident,” the Post published the following: 

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/03/01/editors-note-related-

lincoln-memorial-incident/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 
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222. The Post published an Editor’s Note to its online First Article5 and Second 

Article6 as follows: 

5 See infra, at ¶¶ 250-263. 
6 See infra, at ¶¶ 264-271. 
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See https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-was-getting-ugly-native-

american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-surrounded-him/ (last visited 

Aug. 9, 2019). 

223. The Post published an Editor’s Note in the print edition of its Friday, March 

1 newspaper, which applied to the Third Article7 and the Sixth Article8 as follows: 

7 See infra, at ¶¶ 272-286. 
8 See infra, at ¶¶ 313-325. 
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224. The Post published a “Correction” on March 1 to its online Fourth 

Article9:

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/religion/2019/01/20/opposed-dignity-human-

person-kentucky-catholic-diocese-condemns-teens-who-taunted-vet-march-life/ (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

9 See infra, at ¶¶ 287-301. 
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225. The Post published an Editor’s Note to its online Fifth Article10 on March 1 

as follows: 

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/01/20/most-young-white-men-

are-much-more-open-diversity-than-older-generations/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

226. The Post also published an Editor’s Note to its online Seventh Article11:

10 See infra at ¶¶ 302-312. 
11 See infra at ¶¶ 326-334. 
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See https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/picture-of-the-conflict-on-

the-mall-comes-into-clearer-focus/2019/01/20/c078f092-1ceb-11e9-9145-

3f74070bbdb9_story.html (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

227. Additionally, on Twitter, the Post purported to delete a tweet that it 

determined was inaccurate (although the offending tweet was not actually deleted) and 

provided a link to the stand-alone Editor’s Note on its website: 
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See https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1101609186184646656 (last visited Aug. 

9, 2019). 

228. According to the Post’s own Editor’s Notes and Corrections, its initial 

articles reported that “Nathan Phillips was prevented by one student from moving on,” 

that “his group had been taunted by the students,” that “one of the activists was accosted 

and prevented from moving on,” and that Nathan Phillips claimed “that one student 

blocked him from moving” and that “[h]e just blocked my way and wouldn’t allow me to 

retreat.”

229. However, according to the Post as of March 1, the “facts” conveyed in these 

initial reports were either “contradicted by available video” or “video evidence 

contradicted or failed to corroborate” these factual accusations. 

230. At least one Post article made abundantly clear the false, factual accusations 

contained in the Post’s coverage, while another Post reporter felt obligated to clear up the 

record created by the Post.
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231. In a Post article entitled, “‘Fuller Picture’:  How major media outlets 

handled their accounts of the Covington story,” the Post published the following: 

Given Phillips’s comment to The Post that he was “swarmed” by the 
students, readers would have been licensed to conclude that the students 
saw him from afar, targeted him and advanced.  We learned later that 
Phillips himself had walked straight into the student group, making a 
swarm all but inevitable. 

See https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/01/23/fuller-picture-how-

major-media-outlets-handled-their-evolving-accounts-covington-

story/?utm_te%E2%80%A6 (last visited Aug. 7, 2019). 

232. Post reporter Megan McCardle listed a number of defamatory meanings 

found in the Post’s coverage in a series of tweets on January 23 and laid to rest the issue 

of whether they were false statements of fact or protected opinion, stating, among other 

tweets in the string: 

a) “My paper, the Washington Post, locates the activist.  He describes being 
taunted by March for Life People as another protest, the Indigenous 
Peoples’ March, is breaking up. Chants of ‘Build the Wall’ and other 
unpleasantness. He decides to remove himself to the Lincoln Memorial.” 

b) “Nathan Phillips, the activist, is on his way to the memorial when Nick 
Sandmann, aka The Smirker, blocks his way.  The kids have swarmed 
around him, cutting off retreat.  They’re at an impasse.  Phillips starts 
beating his drum and praying, thinking of his wife.

c) “Then a longer video surfaces, proving pretty incontrovertibly 
that almost none of this happened.” (Emphasis added). 

d) “[H]e did not get cut off by the group while walking up the steps.  He 
marched straight into the group, past a clear and open path up the steps.”

e) “This is obviously not even close to what Phillips said happened, and also, 
very hard to confuse with Phillips [sic] account; the discrepancies are not 
minor, and it’s hard to see how they happened.” 

f) “So first, obvious thing:  Any piece of information that comes from Phillips 
should be utterly discounted.  Journalists do not rely on sources who tell 
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two different versions of major events in quick succession, after video has 
disproven the first account.  For obvious reasons.” 

g) “I’m not going to litigate whether one can wear a MAGA hat without being 
a horrible racist. It’s pointless; no one changes their mind. So let’s just grant, 
arguendo, that Red Hat Bad.” 

h) “But is it impossible that someone could wear a red hat and also not threaten 
a Native American activist?  We don’t even have to argue about whether they 
will inevitably do threatening racist things…” 

i) “I think if we’re not lunatics we have to agree that it is possible to put a red 
hat on your head and not be automatically compelled to commit acts of overt 
racism while your are [sic] very obviously being filmed by multiple people, 
most of them members of minority groups.” 

j) “But I don’t think that ‘wearing a MAGA hat’ is in the same class as 
‘surrounding an elderly Native American man and implicitly threatening 
him’. …

k) “And when it becomes clear that the former *did not happen*, it is 
distressing to watching apparently sane adults claim that *nothing* has 
changed, that *no revision* of their earlier judgment is required …” 

l) “But again, ‘cultural insensitivity,’ while bad … is not the same thing as 
‘surrounding and jeering at a lone elderly minority in a threatening 
manner.’”

m) “Because let’s remember what happened to Sandmann, the abuse that was 
heaped on him. The guy fantastizing about feeding him headfirst into a 
woodchipper, and more realistically, the ones fantasizing about how he’d be 
denied college admissions and functionally unemployable.” 

n) “But while I don’t think we can avoid bad fast takes, I do think we can avoid 
the absolutely vicious way these kids were treated.” 

o) “Fighting racism is a good cause.  It is a GREAT cause.  It does not require 
us to believe things that are not true.  And it cannot afford for us to believe 
things that aren’t true.” 

See https://twitter.com/asymmetricinfo/status/1088173759272574977 (last visited Aug. 

7, 2019). 
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PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 

233. Nicholas Sandmann and his parents reside in Kenton County, Kentucky. 

234. Nicholas currently is a 17-year old 12th grade student who attends CovCath, 

an all-male Catholic high school in Park Hills, Kentucky. 

235. The Post is a foreign corporation existing under the laws of the State of 

Delaware with its principal place of business being located at 1301 K. Street NW, 

Washington, D.C. 20071.  The Post may be served by delivery of a copy of the summons 

and complaint to its duly-appointed registered agent, C T Corporation System, 1015 15th 

Street NW, Suite 1000, Washington, D.C. 20005. 

236. There exists complete diversity of citizenship between Plaintiffs and the 

Post.

237. The amount in controversy greatly exceeds Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars 

($75,000.00), exclusive of interests, costs, and attorneys’ fees, as required to sustain 

subject-matter jurisdiction in this Court.

238. This Court has subject-matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(a). 

239. The Post has one of the largest print circulations and number of online 

subscribers in the country. 

240. The Post transacts business in the State of Kentucky, including through the 

sale of print newspapers and online subscriptions, and committed the tortious acts 

identified herein in the State of Kentucky. 

241. The Post published the print and online articles identified herein in the 

State of Kentucky. 
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242. The Post has intentionally sought and obtained benefits from their tortious 

acts in the State of Kentucky. 

243. The Post directed its unlawful and bullying conduct at Nicholas, a citizen of 

Kentucky.

244. Nicholas suffered substantial reputational and emotional harm in this 

District. 

245. There is a reasonable and direct nexus between the Post’s tortious conduct 

in Kentucky and the harm suffered by Nicholas in Kentucky and beyond. 

246. The Post is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court pursuant to KRS 454.210. 

247. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because the 

Post is subject to personal jurisdiction in this District and/or a substantial part of the 

events giving rise to this claim occurred in this District, including publication and injury. 

CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DEFAMATION 

248. Nicholas reasserts and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 247 

of this Complaint as if fully restated herein. 

249. The Post published to third parties without privilege no less than six false 

and defamatory articles of and concerning Nicholas, including two in its print newspaper 

and four online.  This number does not include those articles that the Post updated and 

changed after initial publication. 

First Article 

250. On January 19, 2019, the Post published online its first false and defamatory 

article entitled “‘It was getting ugly’: Native American drummer speaks on MAGA-hat 

wearing teens who surrounded him” (the “First Article”).  A true and correct copy of the 

archived First Article as published at 4:22 pm (which does not include the video cover 
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image from the Viral Video that was embedded in the article or any photographs) is 

attached hereto as Exhibit G-1, and the current version of the article can be viewed online 

at https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-was-getting-ugly-native-

american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-surrounded-him/ (last visited 

Aug. 9, 2019). 

251. The false and defamatory statements in the First Article are about Nicholas, 

as evidenced by the fact that the First Article features Nicholas prominently by embedding 

the Viral Video, which has the cover image of Nicholas’ face, and by emphasizing his 

alleged involvement as the “one standing about a foot from the drummer’s face wearing a 

relentless smirk.” 

252. Additionally, an archived version of the First Article from 6:32 pm on 

January 19 includes a photograph of Nicholas’ face: 
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See https://archive.is/YMKNO (last visited Aug. 9, 2019).12  A true and correct copy of 

this archived article (which does not include the video cover image for the embedded 

video) is attached hereto as Exhibit G-2.   

253. The Post described the Viral Video it published on January 19, which 

included the video cover image close-up of Nicholas’ face, with the caption “Teens mock 

and jeer Native American elder on the Mall” or “Teens mock Native American elder on 

the Mall”: 

See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/newssearch/?query=%22Nathan%20Phillips%22&s

ort=Relevance&datefilter=All%20Since%202005&spellcheck&startat=40#top (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

254. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the First Article, when viewed in 

Articles and posts by the Post apparently are not routinely cached or archived, and it is 
therefore difficult to obtain original versions of the articles that were published because 
the Post changes its online articles without always providing any notice that it has done 
so.  In this First Amended Complaint, Nicholas has been able to provide some earlier 
versions of articles than were available at the time of filing his initial Complaint, and 
he anticipate that additional versions may be produced by the Post during discovery. 
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context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

255. The First Article conveyed the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

instigated a confrontation with Phillips and subsequently engaged in racist conduct. 

256. The First Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

assaulted and/or physically intimidated Phillips. 

257. The First Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

engaged in racist taunts. 

258. The First Article implied that the Post had information not disclosed to its 

readers, because the very first words of the article described “[t]he images in a series of 

videos that went viral on social media Saturday,” and the Post purported to tell its readers 

what was “[i]n them,” i.e., “[t]he images in a series of videos.”

259. The Post, however, embedded only the Viral Video into the First Article.  It 

is unknown to what “series of videos” the Post was referring, and there is no indication in 

the First Article as to what those videos are or where they can be located – beyond the 

embedded Viral Video, which is edited in such a way so as to be completely misleading. 

260. In fact, at the time of the publication of the First Article, there were videos 

available online that demonstrated that the narrative of events given by Phillips, and 

blindly republished by the Post in the First Article, was entirely false. 

261. There was no way for the Post’s readers to determine that the report in the 

First Article was false, however, because the Post did not disclose which videos it was 

describing and did not provide any video to its readers aside from the misleading Viral 

Video.
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262. The accusations in the First Article are statements of fact capable of being 

proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the Post with 

respect to the First Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved certain of 

its accusations against Nicholas. 

263. In its First Article, the Post published or republished the following false and 

defamatory statements: 

(a) The headline “‘It was getting ugly’: Native American drummer speaks on the 

MAGA-hat wearing teens who surrounded him.” 

(b) “In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens 

and that they suddenly swarmed around him as he and other activists were 

wrapping up the march and preparing to leave.”

(c) “Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity 

that serves as a ceremony to send the spirits home, said he noticed tensions 

beginning to escalate when the teens and other apparent participants from 

the nearby March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing indigenous 

crowd.”

(d) “A few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant ‘Build that wall, 

build that wall,’ he said.”

(e) “‘It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: ‘I’ve got to find myself an exit out 

of this situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial,’ Phillips 

recalled.  ‘I started going that way, and that guy in the hat stood in my way 

and we were at an impasse.  He just blocked my way and wouldn’t allow me 

to retreat.’”
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(f) “‘It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the 

marginalization and disrespect of Indigenous peoples, and it shows that 

traditional knowledge is being ignored by those who should listen most 

closely,’ Darren Thompson, an organizer for the [Indigenous Peoples 

Movement], said in the statement.”

(g) “Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law Project, said the 

incident lasted about 10 minutes and ended when Phillips and other 

activists walked away.”

(h) “‘It was an aggressive display of physicality.  They were rambunctious and 

trying to instigate a conflict,’ he said.  ‘We were wondering where their 

chaperones were.  [Phillips] was really trying to defuse the situation.’”

(i) “Phillips, an Omaha tribe elder who also fought in the Vietnam war, has 

encountered anti-Native American sentiments before . . . .”

Second Article 

264. On January 20, the Post updated its First Article and published online the 

Second Article (the “Second Article”).  A true and correct copy of the archived Second 

Article (which does not include the video cover image from the Viral Video that was 

embedded in the article) is attached hereto as Exhibit H, and the current version of the 

article can be viewed online at https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/01/20/it-

was-getting-ugly-native-american-drummer-speaks-maga-hat-wearing-teens-who-

surrounded-him/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

265. The false and defamatory statements in the Second Article are about 

Nicholas, as evidenced by the fact that the Second Article features Nicholas prominently 

by embedding the Viral Video, which has the cover image of Nicholas’ face, and by 
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emphasizing his alleged involvement as the “one standing about a foot from the 

drummer’s face wearing a relentless smirk.” 

266. Additionally, the statement from the Diocese was about Nicholas as 

evidenced, in part, by the subsequent letter from the Diocese apologizing specifically to 

Nicholas, who was “the face” of the false accusations, for the statement republished by the 

Post. See Exhibit B.

267. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Second Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

268. The Second Article, as updated and in addition to the statements and gists 

identified above in the First Article, communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the fundamental standards of his religious community and 

violated the policies of his school such that he should be expelled.

269. For the same reasons as the First Article, in its Second Article, the Post again 

conveyed to its readers that it had information not available to them by referencing 

“images in videos that went viral on social media Saturday,” while embedding only the 

Viral Video and not disclosing or linking to any other videos that the Post writers may 

have reviewed.

270. The accusations in the Second Article are statements of fact capable of being 

proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the Post with 

respect to the Second Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved certain 

of its accusations against Nicholas. 
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271. In its false and defamatory Second Article, in addition to those identified in 

the First Article, the Post published or republished the following false and defamatory 

statements:

(a) “‘We [Bishop Foys and the Diocese of Covington] condemn the actions of 

the Covington Catholic High School students towards Nathan Phillips 

specifically, and Native Americans in general,’ the statement said. ‘The 

matter is being investigated and we will take appropriate action, up to and 

including expulsion.’ … The diocese’s statement expressed regret that 

jeering, disrespectful students from a Catholic school had become the 

enduring image of the march.”

Third Article 

272. On January 20, 2019, the Post published in print its third false and 

defamatory article entitled “Marcher’s accost by boys in MAGA caps draws ire” (the “Third 

Article”).  A true and correct copy of the Third Article is attached hereto as Exhibit I.

273. The Third Article was published in the Post’s Sunday edition of its 

newspaper on page 1 of the Metro section. 

274. The Third Article features Nicholas prominently by referring to the Viral 

Video with its cover image of Nicholas’ face, and emphasizing Nicholas’ alleged 

involvement as the “one who stood about a foot from the drummer’s face also wearing a 

relentless smirk” and “that guy in the hat” who, according to Phillips, “stood in my way 

and we were at an impasse. He just blocked my way and wouldn’t allow me to retreat.”  

Additionally, the teens were identified in the Third Article as being from CovCath.  Finally, 

the Diocese specifically apologized to Nicholas for its statements about him that were 

republished by the Post in the Third Article.  See Exhibit B.
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275. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Third Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

276. The Third Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

instigated a confrontation with Phillips and subsequently engaged in racist conduct. 

277. The Third Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

assaulted and/or physically intimidated Phillips. 

278. The Third Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the fundamental standards of his religious community. 

279. The Third Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the policies of his school such that he should be expelled. 

280. The Third Article implied that the Post had information not disclosed to its 

readers, because the very first words of the article described “[t]he images in videos that 

went viral on social media Saturday,” and the Post purported to tell its readers what was 

“[i]n them,” i.e., “[t]he images in videos.”   

281. The Post, however, provided no indication in the Third Article as to what 

those videos were or where they could be located. 

282. The description of events in the Third Article reflects only what could be 

seen in the Viral Video – the only video the Post had included online – and does not 

provide a description of the January 18 incident as it could be viewed by the Banyamyan 

Video or other online videos. 
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283. In fact, at the time of the publication of the Third Article on January 20, 

there were videos available online that demonstrated that the version of events given by 

Phillips, and blindly republished by the Post in the Third Article, was entirely false. 

284. There was no way for the Post’s readers to determine that the report in the 

Third Article was false, however, because the Post did not disclose which videos it was 

describing and did not provide descriptions of any video to its readers aside from the 

misleading Viral Video. 

285. The accusations in the Third Article are statements of fact capable of being 

proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the Post with 

respect to the Third Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved certain of 

its accusations against Nicholas. 

286. In its Third Article, the Post published or republished the following false 

and defamatory statements: 

(a) The headline “Marcher’s accost by boys in MAGA caps draws ire.”

(b) “In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens 

and that they suddenly swarmed around him as he and other activists were 

wrapping up the march and preparing to leave.”

(c) “Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song that serves 

as a ceremony to send the spirits home, said he noticed tensions beginning 

to escalate when the teens and other apparent participants from the nearby 

March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing indigenous crowd.”

(d) “A few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant ‘Build that wall, 

build that wall,’ he said.”
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(e) “‘It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: ‘I’ve got to find myself an exit out 

of this situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial,’ Phillips 

recalled.  ‘I started going that way, and that guy in the hat stood in my way 

and we were at an impasse.  He just blocked my way and wouldn’t allow me 

to retreat.’”

(f) “‘It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the 

marginalization and disrespect of Indigenous peoples, and it shows that 

traditional knowledge is being ignored by those who should listen most 

closely,’ Darren Thompson, an organizer for the [Indigenous Peoples 

Movement], said in the statement.”

(g) “‘We [Bishop Foys and the Diocese of Covington] condemn the actions of 

the Covington Catholic High School students towards Nathan Phillips 

specifically, and Native Americans in general,’ the statement said.  ‘The 

matter is being investigated and we will take appropriate action, up to and 

including expulsion.’”

(h) “Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law Project, said the 

incident lasted about 10 minutes and ended when Phillips and other 

activists walked away.”

(i) “‘It was an aggressive display of physicality.  They were rambunctious and 

trying to instigate a conflict,’ he said.  ‘We were wondering where their 

chaperones were.  [Phillips] was really trying to defuse the situation.’”

(j) “In that role, he [Phillips] has encountered anti-Native American sentiment 

before . . . .”
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Fourth Article 

287. On the afternoon of January 20, 2019, the Post published online its fourth 

false and defamatory article entitled “Opposed to the dignity of the human person’: 

Kentucky Catholic diocese condemns teens who taunted vet at March for Life” (the 

“Fourth Article”).  A true and correct copy of the archived Fourth Article (which does not 

include the video cover image from the Viral Video that was embedded in the article) is 

attached hereto as Exhibit J-1.  The Post also tweeted a link to the Fourth Article, and a 

true and correct copy of that tweet is attached hereto as Exhibit J-2. See also

https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1087078818890817537?lang=en (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019): 

288. The false and defamatory statements in the Fourth Article are about 

Nicholas, as evidenced by the fact that the Fourth Article features Nicholas prominently 

by embedding the Viral Video, which has the cover image of Nicholas’ face, and 

emphasizing Nicholas’ alleged involvement as the “teen, shown smirking at [Phillips] in 

the video, [who] was blocking him from moving.”  Additionally, the Diocese specifically 
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apologized to Nicholas for its statements about him that were republished by the Post in 

the Fourth Article. See Exhibit B.

289. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Fourth Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

290. The Fourth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas instigated a confrontation with Phillips and engaged in racist conduct. 

291. The Fourth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas assaulted Phillips. 

292. The Fourth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the fundamental standards of his religious community. 

293. The Fourth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the policies of his school such that he should be expelled. 

294. The Fourth Article implied that the Post had information not disclosed to 

its readers, because the very first words of the article described “[a] viral video of a group 

of Kentucky teens in ‘Make America Great Again’ hats taunting a Native American veteran 

on Friday. . . .”  The Post purported to tell its readers what “[t]he video . . . showed. . . .”     

295. The Post, however, embedded only the extremely misleading Viral Video 

into the Fourth Article.

296. In fact, at the time of the publication of the Fourth Article, there were videos 

available online that demonstrated that the version of events given by Phillips, and blindly 

republished by the Post in the Fourth Article, was entirely false. 
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297. There was a link included in the Fourth Article to “[a]n unverified, longer 

video of the event,” which the article describes as showing “that the altercation between 

teens and the man was part of a broader tense scene on the memorial plaza over politics 

and identity.”  It is unclear to which “unverified, longer video” the Post was referring 

because the link in the article is no longer active. 

298. There was no way for the Post’s readers to determine that the report in the 

Fourth Article was false, however, because the Post did not disclose the truth of what 

longer videos showed – i.e., that Nicholas was not “blocking [Phillips] from moving,” that 

the students were not chanting ‘Build that wall, build that wall,” and that the teens were 

not “taunting” Phillips, as falsely stated in the Fourth Article.  To the contrary, the longer 

videos showed the objectively verifiable facts that Phillips approached Sandmann from 

across the steps in front of the Lincoln Memorial and that the only individuals shouting 

racist and offensive remarks were the Black Hebrew Israelites, but this was information 

that the Post’s readers did not have. 

299. Moreover, the Post’s reference to the “longer video” as being “unverified” 

necessarily calls into question the veracity of the longer video; in contrast, the Post never 

referred to the Viral Video as “unverified” even though it was clearly edited, misleading, 

and spread by a fake Twitter account.  

300. The accusations in the Fourth Article convey statements of fact capable of 

being proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the Post

with respect to the Fourth Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved 

certain of its accusations against Nicholas. 

301. In its Fourth Article, the Post published or republished the following false 

and defamatory statements: 
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(a) The headline “Opposed to the dignity of the human person’: Kentucky 

Catholic diocese condemns teens who taunted vet at March for Life.” 

(b) “A viral video of a group of Kentucky teens in ‘Make America Great Again’ 

hats taunting a Native American veteran on Friday …” 

(c) “A few of the young people chanted ‘Build that wall, build that wall,’ the man 

said, adding that a teen, shown smirking at him in the video, was blocking 

him from moving.” 

(d) “‘We condemn the actions of the Covington Catholic high school students 

towards Nathan Phillips specifically, and Native Americans in general,’ a 

statement by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington and Covington 

Catholic High School read. ‘We extend our deepest apologies to Mr. Phillips. 

This behavior is opposed to the Church’s teachings on the dignity and 

respect of the human person. The matter is being investigated and we will 

take appropriate action, up to and including expulsion.’” 

Fifth Article 

302. At 8:00 am on January 20, 2019, the Post published online its fifth false and 

defamatory article entitled “Most young white men are much more open to diversity than 

older generations” (the “Fifth Article”).  A true and correct copy of the archived Fifth 

Article (which does not include the video cover image from the Viral Video that was 

embedded in the article or the other graphics) is attached hereto as Exhibit K-1.  The Post

correspondent who authored the story posted a tweet embedding the Fifth Article:    
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See https://twitter.com/pbump/status/1086977266767126530 (last visited Aug. 9, 

2019). 

303. The Fifth Article was edited at least twice.  At some unknown date and time, 

several significant edits were made to the Article, and a “Clarification” was added 

indicating that “[r]eferences to the encounter on the Mall have been changed to reflect 
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revised understanding of what happened.”  A true correct copy of the version of the Fifth 

Article with the “clarification” is attached hereto as Exhibit K-2.13

304. On March 1, the Fifth Article was amended to add the following “Editor’s 

Note”:

A true and correct copy of the Fifth Article as of March 1 at the earliest is attached hereto 

as Exhibit K-3.

305. The Fifth Article emphasized Nicholas’ alleged involvement by stating that 

“one of their [the students’] members physically intimidated Nathan Phillips. . . .” 

306. The initial version of the Fifth Article included a photograph or a video cover 

image with Nicholas’ face, as demonstrated by the tweet with the embedded article and 

the archived article that shows the placeholder for “Video.”  However, the video that was 

included with the story when it was initially published online was deleted at some point, 

At the time of filing the initial Complaint on February 19, 2019, Plaintiff had not been 
able to locate an archived copy of the original Fifth Article, and the initial Complaint 
therefore is based upon the false and defamatory statements made in the first edited 
version of the article attached hereto as Exhibit K-2.  This First Amended Complaint 
accurately bases the claims on the original statements made by the Post as evidenced 
by the archived version of the article attached hereto as Exhibit K-1.
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and it is no longer visible in the current online story.  See

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/01/20/most-young-white-men-are-

much-more-open-diversity-than-older-generations/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

307. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Fifth Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

308. The Fifth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

instigated a confrontation with Phillips and subsequently engaged in racist conduct. 

309. The Fifth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist and 

accusation that Nicholas assaulted and physically intimidated Phillips. 

310. At the time of the publication of the Fifth Article, there were videos available 

online that demonstrated that the version of events given by Phillips, and blindly relied 

upon by the Post in the Fifth Article, was entirely false. 

311. The accusations in the Fifth Article are statements of fact capable of being 

proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Clarification and the Editor’s Note 

published by the Post with respect to the Fifth Article in which it admitted that other 

evidence disproved certain of its accusations against Nicholas. 

312. In its Fifth Article, the Post published or republished the following false and 

defamatory statements: 

(a) “Friday’s incident near the Lincoln Memorial in which a group of high 

school boys taunted and confronted an elderly Native American man sent a 

ripple of fear and anger across the country.  The image of a group of high 

school boys clad in ‘Make America Great Again’ hats, smirking and laughing 
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as one of their members physically intimidated Nathan Phillips resurfaced 

tensions that have been simmering since President Trump’s campaign 

began.”14

(b) “At one point, some reportedly chanted, ‘Build the wall!’”

(c) “It’s clear from Friday’s incident on the Mall that the young men who 

taunted the Native American protester had somehow internalized that their 

behavior was acceptable.”15

(d) “But it seems likely that, even within their own small section of their 

generation, the racial hostility they displayed would probably place them in 

the minority.”16

Sixth Article 

313. On January 21, 2019, the Post published in print its sixth false and 

defamatory article entitled “Fuller view emerges of conflict on Mall” (the “Sixth Article”).  

A true and correct copy of the Sixth Article is attached hereto as Exhibit L.

314. The Sixth Article was published in the Post’s Monday edition of its 

newspaper on the front page. 

14 With the “Clarification,” the second version of the Fifth Article deleted the word 
“taunted” and added that one of the students’ members “appeared to” physically 
intimidate Nathan Phillips.  See Exhibit K-2.  With the “Editor’s Note” on March 1, the 
reference to “appeared to physically intimidate” was deleted entirely. 

15 With the “Clarification,” the second version of the Fifth Article changed the word 
“taunted” to “confronted.” See Exhibit K-2.

16 With the “Clarification,” the second version of the Fifth Article changed this sentence 
to read: “But if part of the incident on the Mall reflected opposition to diversity, those 
views would be in the minority.” See Exhibit K-2.
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315. The false and defamatory statements in the Sixth Article are about Nicholas, 

as evidenced by the fact that the Sixth Article references Nicholas by name and also 

includes a photo of Nicholas’ face. 

316. The Sixth Article implied that the Post had information not disclosed to its 

readers, because the article described “[v]ideo footage of the tense confrontation [that] 

quickly went viral. . . .”  However, the Post never identifies that “video footage,” and later 

in the article describes scenes shown in the Banyamyan video without differentiating it 

from the video that “quickly went viral.” 

317. The Sixth Article also vaguely references that “[t]he Israelites and students 

exchanged taunts, videos show” – although no videos actually show the students taunting 

the Black Hebrew Israelites.

318. Additionally, although the headline of the Sixth Article indicates that a 

“fuller view emerges” of the January 18 incident, the Sixth Article itself does not identify 

what that “fuller view” includes; the Post’s readers therefore do not have the information 

necessary to determine for themselves what that “fuller view” is or whether it depicts what 

the Post represents. 

319. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Sixth Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

320. The Sixth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

instigated a confrontation with Phillips and subsequently engaged in racist conduct. 

321. The Sixth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas 

assaulted and/or physically intimidated Phillips. 
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322. The Sixth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas’ 

behavior violated the fundamental standards of his religious community. 

323. The Sixth Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that Nicholas’ 

behavior violated the policies of his school such that he should be expelled. 

324. The accusations in the Sixth Article conveyed statements of fact capable of 

being proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the Post

with respect to the Sixth Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved certain 

of its accusations against Nicholas. 

325. In its Sixth Article, the Post published or republished the following false and 

defamatory statements: 

(a) “The Israelites and students exchanged taunts, videos show.  The Native 

Americans and Hebrew Israelites say some students shouted, ‘Build the 

wall!’”

(b) “When I took that drum and hit that first beat … it was a supplication to 

God,” said Nathan Phillips, a member of the Omaha tribe and a Marine 

veteran.  ‘Look at us, God, look at what is going on here; my America is being 

torn apart by racism, hatred, bigotry.’”

(c) “While the groups argued, some students laughed and mocked them . . . . 

‘They were sitting there, mocking me as I was trying to teach my brothers, 

so yes the attention turned to them,’ Israel told The Washington Post.”

(d) “Phillips said he and his fellow Native American activists also had issues 

with the students throughout the day.  ‘Before they got centered on the black 

Israelites, they would walk through and say things to each other, like, ‘Oh, 

the Indians in my state are drunks or thieves,’ the 64-year-old said.”
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(e) “Phillips said he heard students shout, ‘Go back to Africa!’”

(f) “‘They were mocking my ancestors in a chant …’ he said.”

(g) “Jon Stegenga, a photojournalist who drove to Washington on Friday from 

South Carolina to cover the Indigenous Peoples March, recalled hearing 

students say ‘build the wall’ and ‘Trump 2020.’  He said it was about that 

time that Phillips intervened.”

(h) “Most of the students moved out of his way, the video shows.  But 

Sandmann stayed still.  Asked why he felt the need to walk into the group of 

students, Phillips said he was trying to reach the top of the memorial, where 

friends were standing.  But Phillips also said he saw more than a teenage 

boy in front of him.  He saw a long history of white oppression of Native 

Americans.  ‘Why should I go around him?’ he asked.  ‘I’m just thinking of 

500 years of genocide in this country, what your people have done.  You 

don’t even see me as a human being.’”

(i) “‘He [Phillips] was dealing with a lot of feelings, as he was being surrounded 

and not being shown respect,’ the photographer said.”

(j) “School officials and the Catholic Diocese of Covington released a joint 

statement Saturday condemning and apologizing for the students’ actions. 

‘The matter is being investigated and we will take appropriate action, up to 

and including expulsion,’ the statement said.” 

Seventh Article 

326. On January 21, 2019, the Post published online its seventh false and 

defamatory article entitled “Viral standoff between a tribal elder and a high schooler is 

more complicated than it first seemed” (the “Seventh Article”).  A true and correct copy 
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of the archived Seventh Article (which does not include the video cover image from the 

Viral Video that was embedded in the article or other graphics) is attached hereto as 

Exhibit M, and the current version of the article can be viewed at 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/picture-of-the-conflict-on-the-

mall-comes-into-clearer-focus/2019/01/20/c078f092-1ceb-11e9-9145-

3f74070bbdb9_story.html (last visited Aug. 9, 2019). 

327. The false and defamatory statements in the Seventh Article are about 

Nicholas, as evidenced by the fact that the Seventh Article references Nicholas by name. 

328. In addition to the individual statements constituting false and defamatory 

accusations against Nicholas that are detailed below, the Seventh Article, when viewed in 

context and including all statements, images, graphics, and video contained and linked to 

therein, conveyed a number of false and defamatory gists about Nicholas. 

329. The Seventh Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas instigated a confrontation with Phillips and subsequently engaged in racist 

conduct. 

330. The Seventh Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas assaulted and intimidated Phillips. 

331. The Seventh Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the fundamental standards of his religious community. 

332. The Seventh Article communicated the false and defamatory gist that 

Nicholas’ behavior violated the policies of his school such that he should be expelled. 

333. The accusations in the Seventh Article conveyed statements of fact capable 

of being proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the Editor’s Note published by the 
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Post with respect to the Seventh Article in which it admitted that other evidence disproved 

certain of its accusations against Nicholas. 

334. In its Seventh Article, the Post published or republished the following false 

and defamatory statements: 

(a) “The Israelites and students exchanged taunts, videos show.  The Native 

Americans and Hebrew Israelites say some students shouted, ‘Build the 

wall!’”

(b) “When a Native American elder intervened, singing and playing a prayer 

song, scores of students around him seem to mimic and mock him, a video 

posted Monday shows.”

(c) “The Kentucky teens’ church apologized on Saturday, condemning the 

students’ actions.”

(d) “‘When I took that drum and hit that first beat … it was a supplication to 

God,’ said Nathan Phillips, a member of the Omaha tribe and a Marine 

veteran.  ‘Look at us, God, look at what is going on here; my America is being 

torn apart by racism, hatred, bigotry.’”

(e) “While the groups argued, some students laughed and mocked them . . . .”

(f) “‘They were sitting there, mocking me as I was trying to teach my brothers, 

so, yes, the attention turned to them,’ Israel told The Washington Post.”

(g) “Phillips said he and his fellow Native American activists also had issues 

with the students throughout the day.  ‘Before they got centered on the black 

Israelites, they would walk through and say things to each other, like, ‘Oh, 

the Indians in my state are drunks or thieves,’ the 64-year-old said.”

(h) “Phillips said he heard students shout, ‘Go back to Africa!’”
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(i) “‘They were mocking my ancestors in a chant . . . .’ he said.”

(j) “Jon Stegenga, a photojournalist who drove to Washington on Friday from 

South Carolina to cover the Indigenous Peoples March, recalled hearing 

students say ‘build the wall’ and ‘Trump 2020.’  He said it was about that 

time that Phillips intervened.”

(k) “Most of the students moved out of his way, the video shows.  But 

Sandmann stayed still.  Asked why he felt the need to walk into the group of 

students, Phillips said he was trying to reach the top of the memorial, where 

friends were standing.  But Phillips also said he saw more than a teenage 

boy in front of him.  He saw a long history of white oppression of Native 

Americans.  ‘Why should I go around him?’ he asked.  ‘I’m just thinking of 

500 years of genocide in this country, what your people have done.  You 

don’t even see me as a human being.’”

(l) “‘He [Phillips] was dealing with a lot of feelings, as he was being surrounded 

and not being shown respect,’ the photographer said.”

(m) “School officials and the Catholic Diocese of Covington released a joint 

statement Saturday condemning and apologizing for the students’ actions. 

‘The matter is being investigated and we will take appropriate action, up to 

and including expulsion,’ the statement said.” 

335. The First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Articles are 

collectively referred to herein as the “Articles.” 
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Tweets

336. On January 19, 2019, the Post also posted to its Twitter page and published 

to approximately 13 million followers its First Article with the following false and 

defamatory captions, all within a span of 14 minutes, and all within the same thread: 

(a) “In an interview with The Post, Omaha Tribe elder Nathan Phillips says he 

‘felt like the spirit was talking through me’ as teens jeered and mocked him.” 

(b) “He was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that serves 

as a ceremony to send the spirits home.  ‘It was getting ugly, and I was 

thinking: ‘I’ve got to find myself an exit out of this situation and finish my 

song at the Lincoln Memorial.’” 

(c) “Phillips, who fought in the Vietnam War, says in an interview ‘I started 

going that way, and that guy in the hat stood in my way and we were at an 

impasse.  He just blocked my way and wouldn’t allow me to retreat.’” 

337. These three tweets are collectively referred to herein as the “Tweets,” and 

true and correct archived copies (which do not include the video cover image from the 

Viral Video that was embedded in the tweets) are attached hereto as Exhibit N.  The 

current version of the tweets can be viewed at 

https://twitter.com/washingtonpost/status/1086739479765938176?lang=en (last 

visited Aug. 9, 2019).

338. The false and defamatory statements in the Tweets are about Nicholas, as 

evidenced by the fact that they feature Nicholas prominently by embedding the Viral 

Video, which has the cover image of Nicholas’ face. 

339. In addition to the false and defamatory accusations and gists of the First 

Article, the Tweets, when viewed in context and including all statements, images, 
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graphics, and video contained and linked to therein, also independently communicated 

the false and defamatory accusations and gists that Nicholas engaged in racist conduct 

and that Nicholas assaulted Phillips. 

340. The accusations in the third tweet are statements of fact capable of being 

proven true or false, as evidenced in part by the purported deletion of the tweet and the 

Editor’s Note published by the Post and linked to the deletion of the tweet in which it 

admitted that other evidence disproved certain of its accusations against Nicholas. 

341. The Tweets, along with any other tweets that included or linked to the false 

and defamatory Articles identified herein, and the Articles are collectively referred to 

herein as the “False and Defamatory Accusations.” 

342. As the natural and foreseeable consequence of its actions, the Post knew and 

intended that its False and Defamatory Accusations would be republished by others, 

including media outlets and others on social media. 

NICHOLAS IS A PRIVATE FIGURE 

343. Nicholas is a private figure for the purposes of this defamation action, 

having lived his entire life outside of the public eye. 

344. Prior to the January 18 incident, Nicholas had no notoriety of any kind in 

the community at large. 

345. Nicholas did not by any voluntary act involve himself in any particular and 

identifiable public controversy. 

346. Nicholas did not involve himself publicly to the extent that he either 

assumed a role of public prominence or was in a position to influence others or the 

outcome of any identifiable public controversy. 

347. Nicholas has never enjoyed regular and continuing access to the media. 
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348. Nicholas made no public appearances prior to the initial false accusations 

against him arising from the January 18 incident. 

349. Following the January 18 incident and prior to the First, Second, Third, 

Fourth, and Fifth Articles and the Tweets, Nicholas issued no public statements and made 

no media appearances. 

350. Following the January 18 incident and prior to the Sixth and Seventh 

Articles, Nicholas issued only one public statement. 

351. Nicholas’ limited public statement was reasonable, proportionate, and in 

direct response to the false accusations against him and does not render Nicholas a 

limited purpose public figure with respect to the Sixth and Seventh Articles. 

THE POST PUBLISHED NEGLIGENTLY AND WITH ACTUAL MALICE 

352. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations negligently and 

with actual knowledge of falsity or a reckless disregard for the truth. 

353. As one of the world’s leading news outlets, the Post knew but ignored the 

importance of verifying damaging, and in this case, incendiary accusations against a 

minor child prior to publication. 

354. The negligence and actual malice of the Post is demonstrated by its utter 

and knowing disregard for the truth available in the complete video of the January 18 

incident which was available contemporaneously with the edited clip the Post chose 

because it appeared to support its biased narrative. 

355. The Post knew, or certainly could have discovered with a simple Google 

search, that Phillips has a history of activism, opposition to President Trump and his 

policies, and criminal activity such that it was not reasonable for the Post to publish 

Phillips’ statements without corroboration and additional investigation. 
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356. The Post also knew, or should have known, that Phillips – a man who was 

in the Marines, who faced down law enforcement in riot gear, and who has admitted to 

committing assault – was not actually scared of a teenage boy who did nothing more than 

stand completely still.  Instead, the Post should have investigated the possibility that 

Phillips was fabricating his description of the entire incident to get publicity and further 

his activist narrative. 

357. Phillips intended to express facts about how the January 18 incident 

occurred, but he intentionally misrepresented those purported facts in an attempt to stir 

up controversy. 

358. The Post knew, or should have known by reviewing contemporaneously 

available video, that Phillips’ account of the January 18 incident could not be truthful 

because Nicholas did not do anything that could possibly be described as jeering, 

taunting, blocking, or surrounding Phillips, although the Post republished Phillips’ 

description as being factual and true. 

359. Indeed, Nicholas did not engage in any conduct whatsoever as he stood 

perfectly still, and therefore any other characterization of conduct on his part was 

necessarily a false statement of fact. 

360. The Post provided its readers only with the Viral Video, which the Post knew 

was selectively edited and highly misleading, and falsely represented to its readers that 

the Viral Video contained a complete picture of the January 18 incident. 

361. Instead of investigating and publishing the true story, the Post recklessly 

rushed to publish its False and Defamatory Accusations in order to advance its own 

political agenda against President Trump and possibly other agendas to be discovered in 

the course of this litigation. 
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362. In doing so, the Post lifted the incident from social media and placed it in 

the mainstream media, giving its False and Defamatory Accusations credibility and 

permanence.

363. The Post negligently published its False and Defamatory Accusations by 

departing from the reasonable standard of care employed by journalists, including those 

standards articulated by the Society of Professional Journalists’ Code of Ethics. 

364. The Post’s collective conduct demonstrates a purposeful avoidance of the 

truth and the publication of the False and Defamatory Accusations with actual knowledge 

of falsity following its review of the complete video evidence and Nicholas’ statement no 

later than January 20. 

365. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations by failing to conduct a reasonable investigation prior to publication. 

366. The Post’s failure to investigate is heightened where, as here, the January 

18 incident was not breaking news and involved a minor child.  

367. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations by failing to conduct a reasonable investigation by not having a credible or 

reliable source for its publications. 

368. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations by relying on unreliable and biased sources with questionable credibility. 

369. Indeed, the Post negligently and recklessly relied upon only Phillips and 

other Native Americans with a biased pre-disposition. 

370. Phillips, himself, is wholly unreliable and lacks credibility as shown in part 

by his false claim to have served in Vietnam while a member of the military, as a 

professional activist with a known bias against President Trump and his supporters, his 
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documented history of making similar false accusations, his use of the January 18 incident 

to promote his own political and personal agenda, the contradictions in his story 

established in his interviews, and  that the video evidence that totally refute his story. 

371. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations in continued 

reliance upon those it knew to have political and personal biases, including Chase Iron 

Eyes of the Lakota People Law Project who was, in effect, managing and/or representing 

Phillips, Jon Stegenga who had also attended the Indigenous Peoples March, Deb 

Haaland who is a politician with a demonstrable bias against President Trump, and the 

Black Hebrew Israelites whose lack of credibility is widely known. 

372. The Post had obvious reasons to doubt the veracity of its purported 

firsthand sources, including because they are manifestly biased and because the short 

video evidence on which the Post relied did not show Nicholas or the students swarming 

Phillips, uttering the chants or slurs they were accused of making, or blocking Phillips’ 

egress.

373. The Post further had reason to doubt the veracity of its social media sources, 

including Kaya Taitano and @2020fight.  Kaya Taitano also had a known bias having been 

present to support the Indigenous Peoples March, and the @2020fight account bore all 

the hallmarks of being a fraudulent account with a political agenda, as later proven true. 

374. The Post consciously elected to ignore this contrary information in favor of 

its pre-conceived false narrative against President Trump and his supporters. 

375. The only category of individuals present at the January 18 incident that the 

Post chose not to rely upon were the CovCath students. 

376. The Post negligently and recklessly failed to consult publicly available 

information demonstrating its False and Defamatory Accusations to be false, including, 
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without limitation, other video evidence available online demonstrating that Phillips 

specifically approached the students and specifically confronted Nicholas, and that 

Nicholas did not engage in swarming, surrounding, mocking, taunting, blocking, or 

otherwise physically intimidating Phillips or anyone else present. 

377. Not only was the Post aware that the snippets of video it reviewed did not 

support its False and Defamatory Accusations, but it was also aware that the video it 

reviewed was woefully incomplete, but the Post nonetheless published its accusations 

against Nicholas without any further investigation. 

378. The Post continued to publish its False and Defamatory Accusations with 

actual knowledge of falsity, having reviewed video evidence and statements of Nicholas 

Sandmann contradicting its False and Defamatory Accusations. 

379. The Post negligently and recklessly failed to seek information from other 

obvious sources who would have demonstrated its False and Defamatory Accusations to 

be false, including Nicholas, his classmates, and/or the chaperones present at the January 

18 incident. 

380. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations despite internal inconsistencies in Phillips’ claims as well as material 

differences in his statements to other outlets published January 19 and 20. 

381. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to use heightened sensitivity when dealing with juveniles. 

382. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to verify each before publication. 
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383. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to take special care not to misrepresent or oversimplify its coverage, and by failing to 

provide any appropriate context to its False and Defamatory Accusations. 

384. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to avoid stereotyping. 

385. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to examine the way in which its own biases and agenda shaped its false reporting. 

386. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by failing 

to treat Nicholas as a human being deserving of respect. 

387. The Post negligently and recklessly published its False and Defamatory 

Accusations in derogation of accepted principles of journalistic ethics, including by 

wrongfully placing the anti-Trump, anti-Catholic, and pro-life agenda over the harm its 

False and Defamatory Accusations caused to Nicholas. 

388. At the time of its initial reporting of and concerning Nicholas, the Post did 

not know Nicholas’ age and did not make any reasonable attempt to ascertain it despite 

the general knowledge that Nicholas was a high school student. 

389. Nicholas’ counsel propounded a demand for retraction upon the Post on 

February 14, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit O.

390. The Post’s actual malice is further evidenced by its failure to retract is False 

and Defamatory Accusations. 
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391. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations with common law 

malice, including because it intended to harm Nicholas because he was a white, Catholic 

boy wearing a MAGA hat, and consciously ignored the threats of harm that it knew would 

inevitably ensue, in favor of its political agenda. 

392. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations with common law 

malice, demonstrated by its failure to retract its False and Defamatory Accusations 

despite the harm and danger it knew would be inflicted upon Nicholas. 

393. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations with common law 

malice, including because it callously ignored the consequences of its actions upon a 

minor child. 

DAMAGES 

394. The publication of the False and Defamatory Accusations directly and 

proximately caused substantial and permanent damage to Nicholas. 

395. As a direct and proximate result of the False and Defamatory Accusations, 

the Post created a false reputation for Nicholas, branding him as a racist and instigator of 

the January 18 incident. 

396. By imposing a false reputation on Nicholas, the False and Defamatory 

Accusations deprive Nicholas, a minor, of his right to create through his own acts and 

words his unique reputation as an adult and human being. 

397. The False and Defamatory Accusations are now forever a part of the 

historical Internet record and will haunt and taint Nicholas for the remainder of his 

natural life and impugn his reputation for generations to come – as accurately predicted 

by one of the Post’s readers. 
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398. The False and Defamatory Accusations were republished by third-parties 

and members of the mainstream and social media mob of other bullies, which was 

reasonably foreseeable. 

399. The False and Defamatory Accusations against Nicholas are defamatory per

se, as they are libelous on their face without resort to additional facts, and subjected 

Nicholas to public hatred, contempt, scorn, obloquy, and shame. 

400. As a direct and proximate result of the False and Defamatory Accusations, 

Nicholas suffered permanent, perpetual harm to his reputation. 

401. As a direct and proximate result of the False and Defamatory Accusations, 

Nicholas suffers and will continue to suffer severe emotional distress. 

402. As a direct and proximate result of the False and Defamatory Accusations, 

Nicholas sought and received medical treatment for emotional and mental distress at 

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, and to date has incurred $438 in out-of-pocket medical 

expenses, with a probability of additional expenses being incurred in the future. 

403.  As a direct and proximate result of the False and Defamatory Accusations, 

Nicholas is forced to live his life in a constant state of concern over his safety and the 

safety of his family. 

404. The Post published its False and Defamatory Accusations with actual malice 

and common law malice, thereby entitling Nicholas to an award of punitive damages. 

405. The Post’s conduct was outrageous and willful, demonstrating that entire 

want of care that raises a conscious indifference to consequences. 

406.   Nicholas is entitled to an award of punitive damages to punish the Post and 

to deter it from repeating such egregiously unlawful misconduct in the future. 
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WHEREFORE, Nicholas respectfully prays:  

(a) That judgment be entered against the Post for substantial compensatory 

damages in an amount not less than Fifty Million Dollars ($50,000,000.00); 

(b) That judgment be entered against the Post for punitive damages in an 

amount not less than Two Hundred Million Dollars ($200,000,000.00) 

(c) That Nicholas recover his reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses from the 

Post;

(d) Trial by jury on all issues so triable; 

(e) That all costs of this action be taxed to Post; and 

(f) That the Court grant all such other and further relief that the Court deems 

just and proper, including equitable relief.  

Respectfully submitted this 23rd day of August, 2019. 

L. LIN WOOD, P.C. 

/s/ L. Lin Wood 
L. Lin Wood (pro hac vice)
lwood@linwoodlaw.com
Nicole Jennings Wade (pro hac vice)
nwade@linwoodlaw.com
G. Taylor Wilson (pro hac vice)
twilson@linwoodlaw.com
Jonathan D. Grunberg (pro hac vice)
jgrunberg@linwoodlaw.com

1180 W. Peachtree Street, Ste. 2040 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
Tel: 404-891-1402 
Fax: 404-506-9111 

HEMMER DEFRANK WESSELS 
PLLC

/s/ Todd V. McMurtry
Todd V. McMurtry 
Kentucky Bar No. 82101 
tmcmurtry@hemmerlaw.com
Kyle M. Winslow 
Kentucky Bar No. 95343 
kwinslow@hemmerlaw.com

250 Grandview Drive, Ste. 500 
Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017 
Tel: 859-344-1188 
Fax: 859-578-3869 

Trial attorneys for Plaintiff 
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. Jake Tapper on Twitter: ·Justin: Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington Catholic High School junior, about the event al the Lincoln Mcm .. . 

Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington C;,U10Uc High School Junior, Regarding Incident at the Lincoln 
Memorial 

I am providing this factual account of what happened on Friday afternoon at the Lincoln Memorial to 
correct misinformation and outrif!ht lies bcinc spread about my family and me. 

I am the student in the video who was confronted by the Native American protester. I arrived at the 
Lincoln Memorial at 4:30 p.m. I was told to be there by 5:30 p.m., when our busses were due to leave 
Washington for the trip back to Kentucky. We had been attending the March for lifer.illy, and then had 
spilt up into small croups to do sightS(?einc. 

When we arrived, we noticed four African AmeriCiln protesters who were also on the steps or the 
Lincoln Memorial. I am not sure what they were protestinc, and I did not internet with them. I did hear 
them direct derogatory insults at our school group. 

The protesters said hateful things. They called us "racists," "bigots.'' "white crackers, · "faggots: and 
"incest kids." They also taunted an African American student from my school by tcllinc him that we 
would "harvest his orcans." I have no idea what that insult means, but it was startling to hear. 

Because we were being loudly attacked and taunted in public, a student in our croup asked one of our 
teacher chaperones for permission to becin our school spirit chants to counter the hateful lhlni:s that 
were beinc shouted at our croup. The chants are commoniy used at sportins events. They are all 
positive in n.iturc and sound like what you would hear at any hich school. Ourch3peronc gave us 
permission to use our school chants. We would not have done that without obtain Inc permission from 
the adults in charge of our croup. 

At no time d id I hear any student chunt anything other than the school spirit chants . I did not witness or 
hear any students chant "build that wall" or anythinc hateful or racist at any time. Assertions to the 
contrary are simply false. Our chants were loud because we wanted to drown out the hateful comments 
that were bcinc shouted at us by the protestors. 

After a few minutes of chanting. the Native American protestors, who I hadn't previously noticed, 
approached our croup. The Native American protesters had drums and were accompanied by at least 
one person with a camera. 

The protester everyone has seen in the video bee an playing his drum as he waded into the crowd, which 
parted for him. I did not sec anyone try to block his path. He locked eyes with me and approached me, 
cominc within inches of my focc. He played his drum the entire time hew.is in my face. 

I never interacted with this protester. I did not speak to him. I did not make any hand cestures or othcr 
.iggressive moves. To be honest, I was startled and confused 35 to why he had approached me. We had 
already been yelled at by another group of protestors, and when the second group approachcd I was 
worried that a situution was cettinc out of control where adults were attemptinc to provoke teenagers. 

I believed that by remain inc motionless and calm, I was helping to d iffuse the situation. I rcalited 
everyone had cameras and that perhaps a group of adults was trying to provoke a group of teenacers 
into a larger connict. I said a silent prayer t hat the situation would not eet out of hand. 

Jalce Tapper (2) @jaketapper · Jan 20 

Just in: Statement of Nick Sandmann. Covington Catholic High School junior. about the 

event at the Lincoln Memorial: 

Q 9.71( t..1. 9.41< 221( 

https://twilter.com/jaketapperlstatusl1087137470670663SBO?lang=en 
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Jake Tapper on Twitter: •Justin: Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington Calholic High School junior, about the event al lho Lincoln Mcm ... 

Ourinc the period of the drumming, ii member of th!! protester's entourage began yellinc at a fellow 
student that we ·stoic our land" and that we should "go back to Europe." I heard one of my fellow 
students becin to respond. I motioned to my classmat<? and tried tor.et him to stop engar,inc with the 
protester, as I was still In the mindset that we needed to calm down tensions. 

I n<?ver felt lik<? l was blockinc the Native American protester. He did not mal:e any attempt to go around 
me. It was clear to me that he had singled m<? out for a confrontation, although I am not sure why. 

The eneacement ended when one or our te;ichers told me the busses had arrived and it was time to go. 
I obeyed my teacher and simply walked to th<? busses.At that moment, I thought I had diffused the 
situation by remain inc calm, and I was thankful nothing physical had occurred. 

r never understood why either of the two groups of protesters were encaginc with us, or exactly what 
they were protesting at the Uncoln Memorial. We were simply there to meet a bus, not b<?come central 
players in a media spectacle. This is the first time? in my Ille I've ever encountered any sort of public 
protest, let alone this kind of confrontation or demonstration. 

I was not intentionally making faces at the protestor. t did smile al one point because I wanted him to 
know that I was not co inc to become angry, Intimidated or be provoked Into a lar1?er confrontation. I am 
a faithful Christian and practicing Catholic, and I always try to liva up to the [deals my faith tcachas me
to remain respectful of others, and to tJka no action that would lead to conmct or violence. 

I harbor no Ill will for this person. I respect this person's rlcht to protest and encace In free speech 
activities, and I support his chanting on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial any dav of the week. I believe 
he should re-think his t.ictics of invading the personal space of others, but that is his choice to make. 

1 am be Inc called every name in the book, includinc a racist, and I will not stand for this mob-like 
character assassination of mv family's name. My parents were not on the trip, and I strive to represent 
my family in a respectful way in all public settings. 

I have received physical and death threats via social media, as well as hateful Insults. One person 
threatened to harm me at school, and one person clalms to live In my neighborhood. My parents arc 
recefving death and professional threats because of the social media mob that has formed over this 
issue. 

I love my school, my teachers and my cl.issmates. I work hard to achieve good grades and to participate 
in several extracurricular activities. I am mortified that so many people have come to believe something 
that did not happen - that students from my school were <hantlnc or acting in a racist fashion toward 
Afric;m Americans or Native Americans. I did not do that, do not have hateful fee lines in my heart, and 
did not witness any of my classmates doing that. 

I cannot speak for everyone, only for myself. But I can tell you my experience with Covrncton Catholicls 
that students are respectful of all races and cultures. We also support everyone's right to free speech. 
I am not go Inc to comment on the words or account of Mr. Phillips, as I don't know him aml would not 
presume to know what is in his heart or mind. Nor am I going to comment further on the other 
protesters, as I don't know their hearts or minds, either. 

Jake Tapper$ @jaketapper · Jan 20 

Just in : Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington Catholic High School junior, about the 

event at the Lincoln Memorial: 

0 9.71( t]. 9.41< 221( 

https://twitter.com/jaketapper/slatus/1087137470670663680?lang=on 
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Jake Tapper on Twitter: "Just in: Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington Catholic High School junior, about lhc event at the Lincoln Mem . .. 

I have read that Mr. Phillips is a veteran of the United States Marines. I thank him for his service ;ind am 
crateful to anyone who puts on the unirorm to defend our nation, If anyone has earned the right to 
speak freely, it is a U.S. Marine veteran. 

I can only speak for myself and what I observed and felt at the time. Out I would caution everyone 
passing judgement based on a few seconds of video to watch the longer video clips that are on the 
internet, as they show a much dilfercnt story than is beinc portrayed by people with agendas. 

I provided this account of events to the Diocese of Covington so they may know exactly what happened, 
and I stand ready and willing to cooperate with any investigation they are conducting. 

n,111 

This is rhe only srotement rhnt hos been made by rhc Sondmonn faml/y. Any comments orrributl!d to ony 
member of r/1e family that is nor contained in this documl!nt ore fobr/catcd. Thc faml/y wlll not be 
answering individual media Inquiries. 

Jake Tapper© @jaketapper · Jan 20 
Just in: Statement of Nick Sandmann, Covington Catholic High School junior, about the 

event at the Lincoln Memorial: 

Q 9.71{ tJ. 9.41( 221( 

https://twilter.com/]aketapper/status/1067137 4 7067066366071ang=en 
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DIOCESE OF COVINGTON 

Office of the Bishop 

1125 Madison Avenue , Covington KY 41011-3115 
Phone: (859) 392-1512 ° Fax: (859) 392-1508 

25 January 2019 

My dear Covington Catholic Parents, 

Since Saturday, 19 January 2019 the events at the Lincoln Memorial following the annual March for Life have gained 
international attention. Within hours we were being pressured from all sides to make a statement regarding a video clip 
which purportedly showed students from Covington Catholic High School being disrespectful to Native American Elder 
Nathan Phillips. Based on what the video clip showed we condemned the nctions of students who engaged in the alleged 
disrespect and promised to investigate the matter. 

Since that time other video clips - some of much longer duration - have surfaced. Once these went viral some of the very 
same people who had put tremendous pressure on us to condemn the actions of the students now wanted a retraction from 
anyone who had previously issued a statement critical of them. All of this was based again on a video. 

Subsequently, there have been death threats to some of the students and their families. The vitriol and hateful comments 
on some on line stories, some of them appearing on websites that purport to be Catholic and pro-life, have been beyond 
belief and anything but pro-life. We even had a bomb scare at the Curia offices and had to close the Curia and Covington 
Latin School (across from the Curia) in light of safety issues. People who are not at all familiar with Covington Catholic 
High School, its students, faculty, staff, administration and/or the Diocese of Covington have felt free to criticize in the 
harshest tem1s. 

Having issued a second statement that said that we have engaged a third-party investigative team to do a thorough and in
depth investigation into che events that 1ranspired on Friday, 18 January, it was our hope that this would ameliorate some of 
the hate being spewed on the internet and other news media. Unfortunately, this did not happen and people are still lined 
up on either side. 

We are sorry that this situation has caused such disruption in the lives of so many. We apologize to anyone who has been 
offended in any way by either of our statements which were made with good will based on the infonnation we had. We 
should not have allowed ourselves to be bullied and pressured into making a statement prematurely, and we take full 
responsibility for it. I especially apologize to Nicholas Sandmann and his family as well as to all CovCath families who 
have felt abandoned during this ordeal. Nicholas unfortunately has become the face of these allegations based on video 
clips. This is not fair . . It is not just 

We now await the results of the investigation and it is my hope and expectation that the results will exonerate our students 
so that they can move forward with U1eir lives. In any event, we will make the final report public once it has been received. 
In the meantime, we call on all those who continue to spew venom and hate to desist and instead pray for a peaceful 
resolution to this tragic spectacle. 

Mr. Robert Rowe, the Principal of Covington Catholic High School, has also been the target of this venom. He is a fine 
leader and role model for every snident at CovCath and I support him unequivocally. Those calling for his resignation 
simply do not know him. 

This has been a trying time for all of us. l pray that with the grace of God and the goodwill of all involved peace will once 
again reign in the hearts and minds of our faithful. As for CovCath, we have a spirit that will not die! 

Yo;s d;zedly in3,ord, 

Most Rcvc~oger J.~ 
Bishop of Covington 
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Greatet' Cincinnati Investigation, Inc. 
718 Valley Square Ddve 
Taylor Mill, KY 41015 

Final Investigative Report 

February 11, 2019 

On Tuesday, January 22, 2019, Greater Cincinnati Investigation (GCJ) was retained by 
Dressman, Benzinger, Lavelle (DBL Li\.W) on behalf of the Covington Diocese and Covington 
Catholic High School to investigate the incident on Friday, January 18, 2019, at the Lincoln 
Memorial involving students at Covington Catholic High School, The Black Hebrew Israelites 
and the Native Americans who were part of an Indigenous People March. 

Scope of Investigation 

The scope of the investigation was to interview and take statements from Covington Catholic 
students and their chaperones who were in attendance, to identify, locate and interview 3nl party 
witnesses who were present, to review and monitor social media posts and news articles, and to 
attempt to locate and review any additional video that might be available. 

Since January 22, we have devoted approximately 240 man hours in the investigation to date, 
involving four (4) licensed investigators. 

Students attending the trip were asked to voluntarily give their statements regarding the events 
of January 18. We separately interviewed 43 students. Parents were invited to attend the 
interviews with their sons, and parents did so in approximately one-third of the interviews. 

There were sixteen (16) adult chaperones on the trip. We spoke with all nine (9) faculty 
chaperones and four (4) parent chaperones. · 

We reviewed approximately fifty (50) hours of internet activity, including but not limited to all 
major news networks, YouTube, Vimeo, social media accounts on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter. 

We attempted to obtain surveillance video from the Lincoln Memorial. We have reached out to 
the National Park Service by phone and e-mail. To date our efforts have been unsuccessful. 

We were able to locate a social media account that goes by @trevonallworthy aka King Trevon. 
King Trevon has posted several videos from the Lincoln Memorial. We have reached out to King 
Trevon on l\vo (2) different social media sites and to date he has not responded back. His videos 
are confirmatory to our findings. 

Attempts were made through legal counsel to take Nick Sandmann's in-person statement. · We 
were asked to consider his written statement of January 20, 2019. 

We have attempted to reach. out to Mr. Phillips by phone and by e-mail, informing him that we 
desired to interview him in person and that we were prepared to meet him in Michigan or any 
location he might prefer. We also sent Mr. Phillips' daughter an e-mail as they both appear to be 
involved in the Native Youth Alliance and have shared their e-mail addresses after the event to 
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thank everyone for reaching out and supporting them. We never received a response to our 
inquiries. In addition, our investigators travelled to Ypsilanti, Michigan to seek a personal 
interview. We are confident that we visited Mr. Phillips' residence. He was not present over a 
six-hour period and we left a note asking him to contact us. We have not received a response. 

i<:ev Findings 

Students 

0 The students traveled from Park Hills, KY to Washington DC to attend the March for 
Life. Some of the students stressed that they attended because of their faith, some stated 
it was to get service hours, and some stated it was to get out of school and spend time 
with their friends. 

o The students arrived at the Lincoln Memorial at different times. The students who 
arrived earlier encountered the Black Hebrew Israelites, who clearly addressed offensive 
statements to the students. We see no evidence that students responded with any 
offensive or racist statements of their own. 

o Some of the students asked the chaperones if they could do their school cheers to help 
drown out the Black Hebrew Israelites. In years past students have performed school 
cheers at the Lincoln Memorial. Video evidence supports a finding that the Black 
Hebrew Israelites were laughing along with the students during the "sumo" cheer. The 
cheers performed at the Lincoln Memorial are commonly performed at football or 
basketball games. 

o We found no evidence that the students performed a "Build the Wall" chant. 

o After the interaction with the Black Hebrew Israelites, Mr. Phillips approached the 
students. Most of the students state that they felt like he was coming into their group to 
join in with the students' cheers. None of the students felt threatened by Mr. Phillips 
and many stated they were "confused." 

o We found no evidence of offensive or racist statements by students to Mr. Phillips or 
members of his group. Some students performed a "tomahawk chop" to the beat of Mr. 
Phillips' drumming and some joined in Mr. Phillips' chant. 

o As the interaction between Nick Sandmann and Mr. Phillips ended, most of the students 
reported that they again turned their attention back to the Black Hebrew Israelites. 
Chaperones moved students to the buses shortly thereafter. 

o Some students stated that one of the chaperones reminded the students that, if they 
engaged in a verbal exchange with the Black Hebrew Israelites, they would receive 
detention when returning to school. Video evidence shows that this happened 
approximately five minutes before the students can be seen heading to the buses. 

2 
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0 As the students began leaving the area, one student was stopped by a uniformed police 
officer for running. It was reported that the officer advised this student he should not be 
running at the Lincoln Memorial. We saw no uniformed police presence at the Lincoln 
Memorial while students were there. 

Chaperones 

0 Several of the chaperones arrived with their groups of students after the fact, as they 
attended the last viewing of the changing of the guard at Arlington Cemetery at 5:00 
p.m. Nine (9) chaperones report being present at the Lincoln Memorial when the main 
interactions took place. Video confirms at least five (5) chaperones were present. 

0 Video confirms that toward the end of the foteractions between Nick Sandmann and Mr. 
Phillips, at least two (2) chaperones can be seen telling the students that the buses are 
arriving. At this time, most of the students' attention was directed to the Black Hebrew 
Israelites. Also at this time a chaperone can be observed telling the students to "back it 
up," moving them back from the Black Hebrew Israelites. This happened approximately 
4-5 minutes before the students headed to the buses. 

o The chaperones who were at the Lincoln Memorial and who witnessed the interaction 
between the students and Black Hebrew Israelites stated that tl1e Black Hebrew Israelites 
were saying offensive things to anyone that walked by and not just the students. During 
this time the chaperones never felt like the students were in any danger. 

o The chaperones present during the interaction with Mr. Phillips state that they did not 
feel the students were threatened by Mr. Phillips or his group. 

o After Mr. Phillips exited the area, the students' attention turned back to the Black 
Hebrew Israelites. Shortly thereafter, the chaperones decided to tell the students the 
buses were present even though at that point they had not arrived. Students were not 
instructed to "move to the buses" until after the interactions with the Black Hebrew 
Israelites and Mr. Phillips. 

Make America Great Again Hats (MAGA Hats) 

• Students and chaperones stated that few, if any, students were wearing MAGA hats when 
they left Covington Catholic to head to Washington DC. Most students purchased the 
hats before, during or after the March for Life. 

o In years past, some chaperones reported that some students had purchased "Hope" hats 
in support of President Obama. 

o We found no evidence of a school policy prohibiting political apparel on school
sponsored trips. 
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Investigation into the Comment 'Tt'sNot Rape If You Enjoy It" 

0 An individual can be heard making a comment that "it's not rape if you enjoy it" while 
the students were at the Lincoln Memor:ial. 

" Our investigation concludes that the individual who made the comment was not a 

student at Covington Catholic. fa addition, viewing longer videos of this comment 
reveals that a person in the crowd states, "He does not go to CovCath" almost 
immediately after the comment was made. 

7 Second Video 

• There was a 7 second video posted on Twitter by @roflinds that shows a group of boys 
making comments to two females as they walk by. 

o We cannot confirm that the students in the video are students at Covington Catholic. It 
is also not totally clear what was said in the video. 

Nick Sandmann 

o Mr. Sandmann's January 20, 2.019, statement appears to accurately reflect the facts 
surrounding the interaction between the students and the Black Hebrew Israelites. 

• Regarding the interaction with Mr. Phillips, Mr. Sandmann reports that he was 
concerned a s ituation was getting out of control. He states that he was attempting to 
defuse the situation. 

Mr. Phillips 

• Mr. Phillips' public interviews contain some inconsistencies, and we have not been able 
to resolve them or verify his comments due to our inability to contact him. 

Conclusion 

o The statements we obtained from students and chaperones are remarkably consistent. 
And, the statements are consistent with the videos we reviewed. As with any 
investigation, new evidence could come to light in the future. We are professionally 
satisfied that, at this time, it is proper to close the investigation and issue this fioal 
report. 
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DIOCESE OF COVINGTON 

Office of the Bishop 

1125 i'vladison Avenue, CovingLon f(Y 4l0ll-3115 
Phone: (859) 392-15l2 • Fa;.; : (859) 392-1508 

11 February 2019 

My dear Covington Catholic High School Parents, 

I am pleased to inform you that my hope and expectation expressed in my letter to you of 25 
January that the results of our inquiry into the events of 18 January at the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington, D.C. would "exonerate our students so that they can move forward with their lives" 
has been realized. Our inquiry, conducted by a third party finu that has no connection with 
Covington Catholic High School or the Diocese of Covington, has demonstrated that our 
students did not instigate the incident that occurred at the Lincoln Memorial. 

In these past several weeks since the original video went viral two well-worn and oft-used 
adages have come to mind : Seeing is believing and Perception is reality. The immediate world
wide reaction to the initial video led almqst everyone to believe that our students had initiated the 
incident and the perception of those few minutes of video became reality. 

In truth, taking everything into account, our students were placed in a situation that was at once 
bizarre and even threatening. Their reaction to the situation was, given the circumstances, 
expected and one might even say laudatory. These students had come to Washington, D.C. to 
support life. They marched peacefully with hundreds of thousands of others - young and old and 
in-between - to further the cause of life. These young high school students could never have 
expected what they experienced on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial while waiting for the 
busses to take them home. Their stance there was surely a pro-life stance. I commend them. 

I thank our students and their parents for their patience while the inquiry we ordered was 
completed. The final investigative report is available at www.covdio.org. Once again I affim1 
my complete trust and confidence in our Principal of Covington Catholic, Mr. Robert Rowe. 
Under his guidance these past 11 years great strides have been made at CovCath in every area 
from curriculum to Catholic identity. He joins me in the sentiments expressed in this letter. I 
also affirm my confidence in our CovCath students. As for the future, we trust in God and in the 
spirit of CovCath, a spirit that will not die! 

Yours devotedly in the Lord, 

Mo:Re&~o~s, D.O. 
Bishop of Covington 
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A Note To Our Viewers About Our Covington Coverage 

FOX40 strives to report fairly and accurately on the news that matters to our viewers - local, state. 

national and world. For news outside northern California, we depend on our national news partners with 

staffs of reporters, photojournalists and editors who track, report and analyze the latest developments. We 

believe this serves our viewers well. Occasionally it does not, and mistakes can result. We try to tell our 

viewers when mistakes happen, and pledge to use our best efforts to keep them from happening again. 

On January 19-21, 2019, FOX40 aired reports of an encounter between high school students from 

Covington, Kentucky and Native American activists in front of the Lincoln Memorial. News coverage 

resulted not from conventional reporting on the scene, but from a short viral video showing a Native 

American elder, Nathan Phillips, and a 16-year-old Covington student, Nicholas Sandmann, locking eyes on 

one another as Phillips beat a drum and chanted, at very close range. The student remained silent, 

occasionally smiling as he gazed at Phillips. News reports highlighted the fact Sandmann and some of his 

classmates wore red "Make America Great Again" baseball caps. They were in the nation's capital for an 

annual rally against abortion. Phillips, visiting from Michigan, was attending an Indigenous People's rally. 

The students were awaiting buses to take them home. 

The story drew angry comments in social media, and from politicians and celebrities. Early reports also 

contained unverified statements about the students' conduct, including statements by Phillips that they 

had chanted "Build That Wall;' and made remarks offensive to Native Americans. Though several videos 

have come to light since the incident, none of them contains evidence of hostile remarks by the students. 

Our reports contained other remarks which, after videos emerged and both sides were heard from, proved 

unsubstantiated or untrue. Sandmann was accused of blocking Phillips' path so he could not climb the steps 

of the Memorial to pray. Students were accused of assembling in the Indigenous People's space, and 

taunting and mocking the Native Americans. We reported the Diocese of Covington's condemnation of the 

Covington Catholic High School students, a denunciation that was retracted in six days when the church 

admitted it had rushed to judgment. The Diocese said the students had violated religious teachings and 

might be expelled from school. It later apologized to the students and their families, saying they had been 

"bullied and pressured into making a statement prematurely." 

The facts now available about this story show no evidence of taunting by the students, although several 

were seen doing a "tomahawk chop" while the Native Americans chanted in their presence. The students' 

noisy display was a school cheer, which school chaperones gave them permission to do, to drown out 

epithets from another group of activists at the scene. Phillips was not denied freedom of movement - he 

approached the student gathering and said he wanted to promote peace between the students and the 
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other activist group that taunted them with profanity. Sandmann, for his part, professed the same motive: 

keeping calm, and preventing the situation from getting out of hand. His behavior, and the prompt arrival of 

the school buses, achieved this goal. Until the story went viral the next day. 

The lion's share of the denunciations of this event landed on the students, and the focus of attention was on 

Sandmann, who reportedly had bought his red cap that afternoon. Such is the result of cell phone video 

presented as news: it shows a small window of reality for a short burst of time. Context, which is essential 

in any news report, is lacking. Judgments are reached without the benefit of all or even most of the facts. It 

is a prescription for error, and the error was ours at FOX40. 

We should have considered that the targets of this story were high school students. Though the video 

showed a tense faceoff between an elder and a teenager, there is no evidence either side did anything 

wrong, particularly not the students. 

We owe an apology to the students, their families, and the face of the Covington student group, Nick 

Sandmann. In an effort to update our viewers on a story of significant human interest, we reported it 

despite a shortage of hard facts, particularly the first day. Because of the way this story came together -

fueled by a viral video with no on-scene reporting by independent voices - we lost sight of our standard of 

fairness, context and accuracy. This is especially serious when the groundswell of misinformed anger fell on 

a group of teenagers who never sought the attention, let alone the abusive treatment, they got. They 

deserved better, and so did our viewers. 

Past Coverage: 

Native American Says He Tried to Ease Tensions at Mall 

Teen in Confrontation with Native American: I Didn't Provoke 

New Video Shows More of Encounter between Native American Elder and Teens in MAGA Hats 

hllps://rox40.com/a.note-to-our-viewers-about-our-covington-coverage/ 2/2 
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National 

]~ditor's note related to Lincoln l\'1en1orial incident 

By Washington Post Staff 

March 1 

A Washington Post article.first posted on line 011 Jan. 19 reported on a Jan. 18 incident at the Lincoln 

Memorial. Subsequent reporting, a student's statement and additional video allow for a more complete 

assessment of what occur1'ed, either contradicting or failing to confirm accounts provided in that story -

including that Nati.ve American activist Nathan Phillips was prevented by one studentfrom mouing on, that 

his group had been taunted by the students in the lead-up to the encoimte1·, and that the sh1dents were trying 

to instigate a conflict The high school student facing Phillips issued CJ statement contradicting his acc;ount; 

the bishop in Covington, Ky., apologized for the statement condemning the students; and an investigation 

conducted for the Diocese of Covington and Covington Catholic High School found the students' accounts 

consistent with videos. Subsequent Post covemge, including video, reported these developments: "Viral 

stcmdojf between a tribal elder and a high schoole,· is 11w1·e complicated them it first seemed"; "Kenhicky 

bishop apologizes lo Covington Catholic st11dents, says he expects their exo11emtio11"; "Inuestigalionfinds no 

evidence of'l'Qcist or offensive statements' in Mall incident." 

A Jan. 22 correction to t-he original story reads: Earlier versions of this story incorrectly said that" Native 

American acti.vist Nathan Phillips fought in the Vietnam War. Phillips said he served in the U.S. Marines but 

was never· deployed to Vietnam. 

••u,.... ... . ,. '' , • • ,.,,uv1 ... ·~''""' 't,'VUh ... UII .. I IL,H 1 .... 111a..v l.,JI .., .... U ........ ,,v, .., . , ......... . .......... , ........ . ... ..... v,, , . , ..... ,11v1 IUl " tl l'\,IU ... I IU : uu,,_,1,,o11,1 - .................. ..., ...... "'' .. . 
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Omaha elder Nathar Phil lips and higt1 sci ool student Nick Sandmann give their versions of viral moment on the steps of the Lincoln 
Memorial. (Erin Paufol( O'Connor, joyce l\ohjTl1e Washington Post) 

By Cleve R. Wootson Jr. , Antonio Olivo and Joe Heim 

January 22 

Editor's Note: Subsequent reporting, a student's statement and additional 

video allow for a more complete assessment of what occurred during the Jan. 18 

incident at the Lincoln 1\1emorial) either contradicting or.failing to confirni 

accounts provided in this story - including that Native American activist 

Nathan Phillips was prevented by one student from moving on, that his group 

had been taunted by the students in the lead-up to the encounter) and that the 

students iuere trying to instigate a co1tflict. The high school student.facing 

Phillips issued a statement contradicting his account; the bishop in Covington, 

Ky., ap_ologi~ed for the statem ent condemning the students; and an inv es_tjgatiC?_n 

conducted for the Diocese of Covington and Covington Catholic High School 

found the students·' accounts consistent with videos. Subsequent Post coverage) 

including video, reported these developments: ''V jral st_a21do__fi~ef7:!:,1ee!LS!- triba! 

~l!:_t ~r ~!ncl ~ high schoojer_ is_ more c;q mp_!i_c_atec!_ ~~~an_itfiTst_S?_f!:_mecZ-\ "Kenty~:~y 

bishop ap ol<?gizes to Co1..iingto11 Cat[wlic students, says he e:..pects their 

~x.on erCJ: tion \· ''Investigm;i<~nfind§ no evideJZC~ of/ acist_or o.ffensive sta te?1_1ents · 

in l\JTa ll 1·neir7en t ·'-' (Mm·cb z) 
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elder and a high schooler is m ore con_1p_licated than it.first seemecr; "Kentucky 

bishop apologizes to Cgv ington Catholic students; says he exp_ects their 

exonel"'ation '-'). 7nvestigationfinds no evidence of ·,·acist 01· offensive statements' 

in ]1all inciclen( '' (March 1) 

The inrnges in videos that went viral on social media Saturday showed a tense 

scene near the Lincoln :Memorial. 

AN ative Alnerican nrnn steadily beats his drun1 at the tail end of Friday's 

Indigenous Peoples lviarch while singing a song of unity urging participants to "be 

strong'' against the ravages of colonialism that include police brutality, poor access 

to health care and the ill effects of di1nate change on reservations. 
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~' tdll, lluru1· ru1111 1.ml tm..J 
liAlt.J . 

ll.1:pr11ol,0 1lr p ,rh ... , onrct 
th,. 1no1t ( Olll(ll!t,U~ tltu lf'l lO 
the 111s101y or o .c. 1por..1. .i 
pl~f t: llflO'o'td b)' nran)" b:UI 
mv,; 1111<on1llllon~ur. Ith 
1~::1p,, vf1ru 111•1•td r cnlf •n ~rf 
m r.nnrnu. HU hu.i lr ',\'olmi! i'I 
thnu, pu11cul~1l7 t n teftm~ 111 
;0110. Ill' w.u nt •U tht (,-t'll"'l f • 
lh,..lt~11thlt11 lfl•t af clullhn·ut 
lr.:.Jrt ,o lh~IIY riutJlM l11, 
lr.1'11 • rlulol1n111n 1h"i. 1:h1 ht 
th:illldllf' , 

i\"1 IJ.ui,rr 1,.,w,., 1.,hin1I 11 
111:IIIJ'lll" b-1"~ o1f 11.1.n11c ndr111 
mou,r:ih ,ind t:·•111c-•,u·tnc 
, ... i~~ 

U,: 1111 n\·r. 01•!n111c D•i' l1 e111, 
f\lDJ lo ,u O;irBlrll: lhy 11AJU. 
llrhll• h<.1111rt•n 11l 11111:'lJ1tc.:u 
1111:,ihr I 1,1 f 1h.: 1011 N•ll11n,I 
Lu a.,i, l>l\islon s,.,, .. J 1b, 1 Sm 
~·ur:rlir1.1Cil.1:,u '"""' ,r llun1.-1 
~1rlrklm•I (rl1 111, nt .. •I 1(1 
, ... ,11 .. 1" th , .... ' "·" " ''" 1 .. 1!,, 
1;u:ki1ii; thr 111L11 tpl: D~• .. I In 
111r 1unnh111ory. 

,\:111 0:1 Julr 10. ,o,~. , 1 
~ • lliiM~ P.t:l.:.ln lln ml1\.l lt t (" 
1.-ytn, KAJ<:n Wlthlhr NA11C.!tlb, 
lt,rp,r 1101cml b,1cA to v.·to dtt 
IIM1t f\un Ot1b)' la front •iC !,11 
h~n~ ... u:iv.·d, A mcm1 c_n1 l11-..t1lrh 
lht cht 1p\lnly H•r~r rtturmd 
•nd 1ti~ Ory rnr,01 ,11 but lli,1 

Tht• /l'/llim111/s ,,•!,,·1,.,1 

llr:,,·i: llur11i,r first 
in tlw !/JIii tfmjl, 

11idli11.!! lite //id 1111111 lwl 
l11·c111/ublm/1m /Ill· 

"''""'!/S11111·1., 
l//11.,1nt/n/ f/u: ·1:1,,"''" 
One· al //,,: 11~\1 of 16. 
tlwu ,1...,,1rld111!bi111 

/wmm,:1:mc/(,•//111/. 

111..111,~ <r,ulen tit ill preillt)', 
llarp~rw.u1nr1ndlotr•11l/)°lht 
frltrflf ltf r,B , l il)f fAflJ 1!1~l 
t11lhl, 

nu1 his n11.t1111,111 .1tN111:111:.h 
r.ul: w,11 !tu r.111 0. r;; , U Ju11 ,1.1 
vi , Uc, Th~I 11 ld1l, .1hrt1ht lt,u 11 
,. n ,1 ulhulr 11:, lu\'idtn btu rJ 
11,111 n ow lcrh lllt:r 
l0 rnh.id'l11'1u ,;: . lhr lc,11 11 1•!,1,f,'ll 
j. 11 lo.'YUI tr.nl11i;.1 t.,,, c.u.11 .. ,,1 
, ... ,n. ll.111,cr,..ulJ fo ; t ·••11ht• v 
,tutr·..uu ~ ?t r11 1h , r •1u, .,., ... 1 

r•llcJ, llr 1,1,·,0 111 :. un Jeck .a1 
1l1.11m11:nrn1. 11 .. :1 .. \n co:1:aur 
('JV'\b)t, •I 1 ... ,: not "'i l!i lh• 
Lrn1t or, .. n 1l~ U )·uo m1eh1,1111•r1 
of him. 

JI lt1n,to11ob,.., "n"'ht l!k'r 
1t. r S,1Uan1h un Oft .u i;ca,1 
'"l1hou1 !l.upu u ll1tr "''Ut 
v.llh hhn, ihr1 V.tal t» lht 
p1n 111•.u 11n "'\lh l1lr.a lcur IL"nn 
lntf'Wr.lfn,111b111n,w1w11nA 
pl.1rorr ••rtr1 . au1 t11,y u, 
"lmuu ffll~ ln 10 ti r lru o! ,1 

1prc1 .. :lr, rortunrr ci,,.. • 1u. 
1t,1111rr '1 nn1 m.o1e ,n1 At 

s .. 11.ind• r~,>: 1n11 ::, u • 

\'hh1tr. r.;,11[11n1l1 Ctnrul 
M.111~::rr MILt IIIUn ho tinn 
l'\rrct In t,1, tltf\"n1e of ll., 1,1,'I, 
,111J he U hl Ill S1;11'<1nbrr 1h11 
\t'h!J,: 11~·1 t'll Ul(~t Ublr .. uh IJ.1 
1..: ... 1:1 "'llh ... 1:1 lht' rucn, 
111111nor.!lt'\ .. ni;1 r omh,: ut.1, 
wi1h1h• 1,1 .. . th•t1'.,.·r,, .ibr.:tr 
ll 1~1 w1th!1411 !l!u1: A• rm :i, 
1h•.,:1Un 11trr °"'"uM f,r 1:111• 
1lmr.1h, :.;: ... u .. 11 .. lt "Ill h•\'t1 ,; 
find 1,<\lt t'.1-1c: ly wl10 !ht)' ;If 
1'\!ht. 111 on , of lht ci"I 
~umtntnl • n~ IJ.ltnlrfl p1.J)UI 
,:f tht rr.1 - A.II "''hilt. "'Wt~Jnt 
,,,1:ll)'"hAI llll'J' Alt'lllllllr,s:-1 
HAt;itr htPn• !111 l'fl::sr 
1omri,11rrrtt1,. 

U.i::,ir:Mll br ;l,1,ylns;h::.11 
c.i:m• • la II u"411•rn, 
i'hlh,leli•ll\.\'l C11!1r:11 !unl 
P,it, "''m" be h,u t.11 en, 
l1or.1t nm, 1l11111t1 :101 •ttJlc 11 
brtl:to N"rlr.n,1,IJ r.ul: • .-n,I 
¥1'h1,r, hr !iA., 1lu: tf'II --~a r.\11 

lhtltJIHt C11fltlJt.Utrr. 
n,nui:;11 lluti rr KIii loe 

l 1 i·, ,,a o!d ,,t lht r n( c( 1hts 
rn nt1,1cl, lh~ l'hl!\lfl Jim~,\ 
h'll,\lnlr fo,:1 nm1 In U,r 
1,nu!hll11y- lntru1l11i:tvuca.u 
• ~11nb.ot>tll 1r - •hr ~:,111t1 ,I 
U'.t',,,·,u• will , ,l;: 1111b ~ ,lnfr.~u uJ 
lilll1'l'l'lllhi11lbr11u l(<' 'l'l' )UII, 
.. 1,11h u ,11:.J 1,lf~rf l' ( w 1:1 <' LI 
11, rJP(r '• u lq,, l:i 1h~ IJlct ,·,.u1 
11fh11,1, ,1. 

11,rs,,r t.1.1f 11.,.,. 1,11 
Wnhln,:.on.,bi1111 .. ,1Ldn'1r;r.f,r 
,n,I 111, n:.111r, "11ri" r:,1111 " · 
N.1Uv11•h rw.ohr - wit!'! lti 
trr:iur:11 m,,l\nu. twh!l.'lf 
bh10,,· .i.aJ r'ltt:111.i.Jl r ,1•1( 
ti111lr 101 rut•Jt f' 111prrmu1 -
mun1 ti, ulll b," 1\11u1r d1!.
P.C. 1po1u ltnlr, U'ln A ll!r.',uul 
rnlt .t,nJ ::: nlform. for yr,11 :.:. 
ttiir.t. 

:,.,..,,._.Jo.,r,,11 11 ..... •."1•"'-"'"' 
t l,rltr11. J. 11,,,, , ,...,,.\1,.1 l..o".1 

U."'1'' $,1lvC,1 C""f\lf'O\ll'°>J l1111 ,i 
lrjl<lll 

.. .ftrf .. 1"',1 .1-(,<., lo ,.p <.1 '" ' 
:o;.NJ,r~•:n 

AJo1:i . 11r.11: .. o:i,.1r11:1 .. 
1rµu 11 ... 1.u1.cr-,!tlUlb/011.1\I{ 
th ,: .,,,!\hh 1h~• IJ.,. !:•,I 11 .. ., ,,1 
1)1hlcnUt'•1t1rruu£t 
dllpu.1;.1nc r c..uuntnt.l , b~111 
S.1~ht,\l:H f\U.'1.1,n:Sh.ui 11,.u,1 
,1uiitni.un.11 ·oo t,At); to 
/J'rfr,\1"11ir u gry rr1w.itd tht 
1lt:il .. l 4JfQnt IIU•l,nt lb \1 ht ~ ~, 
t1u : 1t11:iy,n,1tr1111 ,"'f All)1hlnt 
h,,1tfulc:rraclr..-t•nrLlmr.TI" 
t14Jry1hculdh,1,1'(ni,1tJt)>.lt 
'l'l1drh·,h r al~1,..J ,ldto> h ~111 lh.1.1 
•hri.! cnnot <o11 c:OOr•l•thH 
HHh1Utt1:u11u ... u, m.1dt , 
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•r Lt•,n,,;y DCl!'l,ll I~ 
.1,-.n t..\tau, Mdits1.u 

TI1, f•llod 1111d Orut Admlnl._ 
u .11lnn luvl'd ,1111111i.rnA111.4 rn, 
1111; ltt1cr Thu,~br '" • (.' ,1,11ull ,111 
dn,, i!hlt1b11Mr, rnn:tntin,; lht 
<Dll1!1.1:'lf 1\n.1 HIi i "Llll-'P?IMt'lf ' 
.. n4 ·111\1brArldt11" d1u,:, m MM· 
1L1 111cnln th, l"nl1rd S1<1tc-,,Jtc1 .. 
-1N~1n;.:tbc11 ,~h'1y. 

"ft~ tO,\ ur i:n l U!:. rumu,11,·n 
·n1.11 t :. i.:u ,11,· 1nnh: 1M1 ri:1111 

C.uu.R.,.; wfll:b 1:ippar1 dru,1 to 
trn;:ln)·ttsM•l•1u1 5f1 '1 cl:Jr , ,.niS 
r111r.1Ut.1, , 111t51riY•lfo.lfrlni•m· 
1,1lt1)'•u .u ,ith11: dh :t:uuh ,m 
dru,: i1r i1t.s. TI1r Frl,\ ~Id lht 
Jrvi;, !ml11at" r1ut .s11ti1r~t lo 
,ptrb l tu!" ~nd rtitrlrUriru In 
lh t! 11,S. li: (Ulll lh¢)' ..,C 1•"1!:tt-
11,~U,'l"ltnitrOUl !n tUfll, 

nu: PD.\ ac1101 c01J1u •uu,s .1 

i;Tll'l'll:l /: '1"'11UfllYl'fhlt-'ltlnlt 
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S:11-IC"hurillc'l\lud,y •t Mh:rh 
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Transform any Wall or Existing 

Fireplace into a Work of Art 
Noxl Day lnslal!alion• I-IOMELIVIMG 

.i.1; Mr,rrti u h!. °'Tlltf1N1:1 to 
lhlnk-..°t'ff'l.ll ln:mur ti lunnu)' 
<w1rx1h1c'l'11h1•l•11J~11111n 
\ i;: µJll)'l n~lluUrira : 

Mruh, ~1•t1rt, ~1ht 1hr r,111.-
11Jn t tull1l1tHGlllylht' ultonl 
1naltcln~ m.tdeo br lu .uid•n.1mr 
cc1111 1,1nlr,- 111rh ,u Nltrr i'nJ 
J.truk llttnu,1 lif lht FD/a- In 
tl1~ ull~lnll ;11l',,.1ij:1,:. II• JAIJ 
ln-JM•IU.d COIUIJIIIC.:I mb:1111 
S•JftCr! l!IIOr,, (N:~ U.:t, •lo: 11111 .. 
·rhu.1:0&1.-t,\IOtltt1b)'1l i:t1 11111n 
l'UUIIA, 11:-.,.111 ... , ,1 Atmuli• 
, r11I n.tk.l by b1lt~.i11~·:u:mo1: 
V~•lln.id u In ttun toun1rtr11.h" 
1,;h!, Tht dl\lCt Jtr:hr11 1n,l!td t i. 
r., nt\lmru, '11,,~i., P•Y, ~ ,1w1.1 1:t. 
Ju rm,ntc111,,. ~tltt 1hrrp11 
ll,rr. 

~,\JUfrlfA.t l lx~nd-C:41:lt ~r11p 
c11l,;Moul.1ul1J . .. 01.1r1,11rimh, 
10 owe cuc1u1n,: h lb\ ••e)r 
itt11,:101l'Jp 1Jhrt¥•bAthrr 
<111:to111ultcf1i,a 

E.,dtilo)'ffl 111t>1al: 1nu1r,nu 
tWuu .and tbt Ccrtl?lr;)' u1t!u 
With lh! trn;,1oyrr. Thtccm;:,n1 
d"u not ,upj'l)'n;lcld10f' ;,rn1I· 

, :. NO GAS? NO PROBLEM!. . 
,• , ; ASl: Olf;IOO,[l!ISABOln 'l'. . l 
morNl'E IOGJN!l'IAC, \'ISTAU11110/>~ 

1 e ,eo.i~1~cu~:,1"' 10.o"'t:yr:::r,,t-1,.i;p-~1 ,,u(lfd 

VdQv0.1•1>"C-1•00C:dl....,., 
•1:~,..,..._... ul"'l!r.+t-•h""""• 

571.462.7605 
..._ ••• ,... ....... 9"' ...... ,....._,..,.,t~ ... 
... " .. '"-'"'' 1.ott.e kA11d1c..i:~.c,...,...,""' 

H-r. P4"" 1/•..t lO-..,.,.,... 

"111>ot.,.R.ay..Cv0t..C01 LP••11(1,rv" • C,.S>iP.AK> 

l"O...! • cA11 ponihl• 1:ttl.tt;o, cri'tt'..m\o! 100tl• .:am, 

WONDER BOOK 
Frodorlck OAITHERSllURO H11goratAWn 
ti9Jlllt:dl9.Rk1~-2m!t.fi!lll J01•077•010G 

11thlh,t dnn~t 11~,.,1,..·t llu•(h 
,ut1uull11. M~ 1111.•l.t. 

TI1rtl'l.\ .. 1td llh.UU'\:IJ~I l1 
nr..,lnutru :iln11Jlnl1n,;, 11:1 .. 
1,llrd'1yC,n:1.fb. n11hu.ik.11llrb 
, ,1ct1n1h, l111t1\'lt·.r, L!'!emAh11 
trltdln .,,ttudrl'.u1,llltn 1:
fo1m JJIUU .t'I lh.11 ll r,11.ttndl 
•lluw n:cintflfcll, .1Jlllhu l1•,l , 
.. ul;.. ,uprl·J191,mc ,1n,J 1:h· 
ltb~lr-J Jf\lr.- Ir.tu the l!rJtN 
!i\JIL"l. 

,\rrt,r, lm·, tu1fk,w1mtn, l11, 
1,:.c,n,lU 1.:fm1!111p fct r m· 
'"'• Ill\', hry:Ultb, r~l,;.11) ,.1 1 
1r.h,rrur.dlUu11. 

-nil.I h ~t,J';' I uJ'rt}:· C(in:1,~ 
uhl. -rl1h b ,1,crnt nutir., 107 
un.uJ, co:iilUDl"'.1 fer Mulu., 
.nna\11:1111, ,r J dtcr lrln,: rco, 
lllnltll,"' 

lll( l'OA t'1Rlldf(1, drut Im· 
'l"JIIAtlo:,Ul1c,l,l11tll:'llrr'!ll 
tt.1.n,then11~lm o! UJ.cl:lt.\ 
cou111iu .lti ·j t.ch~ i!:strltU IJUI 
ht!pr:np \CLfN'•hnportdN(llhb 
Y'•"I h.u ''"""''- TI1t fPA t,u Ill\ 
r.:.O'\'d to ttnl,; dOl\'h on rht:n. 
5mn,11~1uu,loolt:lll'"'".tlr. 1 
u;11l1•ilo1r1)'lt.tm1, .,1:l(,'t<11c,r u 
h:u u"ulr:lly •t.o1•111~:r:t ltth1.a. 
11011 alhn-.ia,:: d111c ltN l ~IUllf'll 
m·tr lhf l.ul !O )'UII 1b,1 h,u 
llr'Vlt 1:-C:f'n 1m1•lf'm tnlrot 

llllthn1t "I 1•cn5,lr ,11r1 nr.11 
Ilk!' ho1drr ln1nMl'\frrltJrC,m.\j1 
l'l ll'J)' OrJ,;, oll br1t\:l-&fli• 
uiu: l-'.t µhuu 1•tll1 llr 1:'J rtluu 
th.·111 ¥1.1 th• lnlrrn<I, Thr n1,0, 
d i1!aAtll)lhlf 'rllllll'.4'nlr1 lh;t. 

l:ah1r,011.hU\ll'rvt:, 1b~ •:c:t
cr raldl'll r.11\f' bmin,.n,•J in 1rn, 
,, .. 1 tl<JU•b th .. 1 h,:vl'l\ 1'1h·om· 
,.,._ 1n,tnl)' 0M1c 1,1Kipl,, bur 
,11ui;1 (1{1111 l'~•rn1 .1 t l"• Ill UhH 
,. r,untrlr1, uro:i!L1J: 1u ~,ha 
Hullh Nr• L 0',(0tU "''tlr 
,oml'd uwr " 'Ut Q:i,tr;iun:: 11lt
i,11y &nd to11M f•<#tlnt1 i:rJ,.I\ 
tlmr. 

t,,,,.,,,u,,.,.u,1,11( !1":1-.'llf'lttrft''I', 
"••ln,."flr.;iNr#if"'Jtht....,1.n:"'• 
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Acts of Fa it h 

'Op11osed to tl1e dignity of the human 
pe1·son': Ke11tuc:ky Catholic diocese 
condemns tee11s wl10 tau11ted vet at 
Marc~l1 for Life 
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~ - Omaha elder Nathan Phillips and high school srndent Nick Sandmann give their versions of wa l moment on the steps of tl1e Lincoln 
Memorial. (Erin Patric!, O'Connor. Joyce Koh/Tile Washington Post) 

By Michelle Boorstein 

January 20 

Correction: An earlier version of this article inaccurately described the statement of Catholic 

o..ffi.cials from Covington, Ky. Their statement condemned the teens' actions toward "Native 

Americans in general'' but did not apologize for those actions. The article has been updated. This 

version of the story also has been revised to add that students chanting "build that wall'' is not 
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version of the story also has been revised to add that students chanting "build that wall" is not 

audible on video, and to eliminate Nathan Phillips's claim that one student blocked him from 

moving, which is contradicted by available video . (.l'.forch 1) 

A viral video of a group of Kentucky teens in "Make America Great Again" hats taunting a Native 

i-\..merican veteran on Friday has heaped fuel on a long-running, intense argument among abortion 

opponents as to ,,diether the. close affiliation of many antiabortion leaders with President Trump 

since he took office has led to moral decay that harms the movement. 

The video, ,,vhich began to spread Saturday morning, showed a throng of young, mostly white 

teenage boys, several ,vearing the caps, closely surrounding a 64-year-old man who was beating a 

drum as part of the Indigenous Peoples March happening near the Lincoln Memorial on Friday. 
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Most )roung "'rl1ite n1e11 a1,.e n1ucl111101,.e 
011en to dive1,.sit11 than older ge11erations 

By Ph ilip Bump 

Janua,y 20 

Editor's Note: This story has been revised to delete reference to public perceptions that the 

student facing Nathan Phillips appeared to physically intimidate him, which were based on the 

initial widely circulated video. More complete video does not show that the student physically 

intimidated Phillips. This story also has been revised to add that students chanting "build that 

wall'' is not audible on video. (i"Vlarch 1) 

Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in "·hich a group of high school boys confronted an 

elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image of a 
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Friday's ineident near the Lincoln Memorial in which a group of high school boys confronted an 

elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image of a 

group of high school boys clad in "Make America Great Again" hats, smirking and laughing 

resurfaced tensions that have been simmering since President Trump's campaign began. At one 

point, some reportedly chanted, "Build the ,vall!" though such chants are not audible on widely 

circulated video . 

While the general assumption is that younger Americans are more liberal, and therefore less likely 

to support Trump, we noted earlier this year that young white men are the only members of the 

millennial generation - generally but informally define,d as those born between 1980 and 2000 -

who le,an more ~ E'.PU~Jli~n than Democrat. Ivlillennial men and millennial women tend to identify 

as Democrats more heavily, as do millennial whites and nonwhites . 
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A.\. 

~ - Omaha elder N"'t llan Phill ips ano l1igh scllool swoent Nick Sandmann give their versions of viral moment on the steps of the Lincoln 
1vlemo1'ial. (Erin PatJicl, O'Connor. Joyce l\ ol1/The Wasl1111gi:on Post) 

By Michael E. Miller 

January 22 

Editor's Note: After this article was published, the bishop in Covington, Ky ., apologized for th.e 

statement condemning the students and an investigation conducted for the Diocese of Covington 

and Covington Catholic High School found the students' accounts consistent with videos. This 

article now links to a statement issued by the high school student facing 1VativeAmerican activist 
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Nathan Phillips. Subsequent Post coverage, including video, reported these developments: 

"Kentucky bishop apologizes to Covington Catholic students; says he expects their exoneration"; 

'·Jr~ve_~tigcitfr:mfi.nds no evicie_nce g_f 'racist OJ' offen§(ve_ sjp.temer~ts' in_ 1~f all incident. '' Also, this 

version of the story has been revised to clarffy that certain statements reported by Phillips are not 

corroborated by widely circulated video of the incident. (lvlarch 1) 

The three groups that met Friday in the cold shado"· of the Lincoln rviemorial could hardly have 

been more different. They were indigenous rights activists from Michigan, Catholic schoolboys 

from Kentucky - some wearing Make America Great Again hats - and Hebrew Israelites from the 

nation's capital. 
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January 19 at 4:22 PM 

The images in a series of videos that went viral on social media Saturday showed a tense scene near 
the Lincoln Memorial. 

In them, a Native American man steadily beats his drum at the tail end of Friday's Indigenous 
Peoples March while singing a song of unity for indigenous people to "be strong" in the face of the 
ravages of colonialism that now include police brutality, poor access to health care and the ill effects 
of climate change on reservations. 

Surrounding him are a throng of young, mostly white teenage boys, several wearing Make America 
Great Again caps, with one standing about a foot from the drummer's face wearing a relentless 
smirk. 

Nathan Phillips, a veteran in the indigenous rights movement, was that man in the middle. 

In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens and that they suddenly 
swarmed around him as and other activists were wrapping up the march and preparing to leave. 

Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that serves as a ceremony to 
send the spirits home, said he noticed tensions beginning to escalate when the teens and other 
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apparent participants from the nearby March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing indigenous 
cr9wd. 

A few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant "Build that wall, build that wall," he said. 

"It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself an exit out of this situation and finish 
my song at the Lincoln Memorial,' " Phillips recalled. "I started going that way, and that guy in the 
hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He just blocked my way and wouldn't allow me to 
retreat." 

So, he kept drumming and singing, thinking about his wife, Soshana, who died from bone marrow 
cancer nearly four years ago, and the various threats that face indigenous communities around the 
world, he said. 

"I felt like the spirit was talking through me," Phillips said. 

The encounter generated a wave of outrage on social media less than a week after President Trump 
made light of the 1890 Wounded Knee massacre of several hundred Lakota Indians by the U.S. 
Cavalry in a tweet that was meant to mock Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D), who Trump derisively calls 
"Pocahontas." 

[T··ump in uo/.:.es one(·/ the u 1orst Z\-utin.: /-1777 .. ":..', ·icnn nw~suc1'CS to mock 
:; ·,-·no' oi'!l V -rl'"'('.) · ;) _, .. . L -· ~ , / . u I I '- I .. 

In a statement, the Indigenous Peoples Movement, which organized Friday's march, called the 
incident "emblematic of our discourse in Trump's America." 

"It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the marginalization and disrespect of 
Indigenous peoples, and it shows that traditional knowledge is being ignored by those who should 
listen most closely," Darren Thompson, an organizer for the group, said in the statement. 

Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law Project, said the incident lasted about 10 

minutes and ended when Phillips and other activists walked away. 

"It was an aggressive display of physicality. They were rambunctious and trying to instigate a 
conflict," he said. "We were wondering where their chaperones were. [Phillips] was really trying to 
defuse the situation." 

[ " " '/; ,._r· i . ., . . " . ' / " .. 
- - - I I - I ..... .. ,._ -~ .... I ,I, ( • ....... - . ., ~ .:.' - ~ 

Some of the teens in the video wore sweatshirts from Covington Catholic High School in Park Hills, 
Ky., which sent students to Washington to participate in Friday's antiabortion March for Life event, 
according to an archived page of the school's website that was taken down on Saturday. 

On Saturday, school officials did not respond to messages for comment. 

Laura Keener, spokeswoman for the diocese of Covington, said officials there are investigating. 

"We are just now learning about this incident and regret it took place," Keener said in a statement. 
"We are looking into it." 
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Phillips, an Omaha tribe elder who also fought in the Vietnam War, has encountered anti-Native 
American sentiments before: In 2015, Phillips was verbally attacked by a group of Eastern Michigan 
University students who were dressed as Native Americans during a theme party near the town of 
Ypsilanti, according to news reports. 

Phillips had approached the group, informing them that their celebration was racially offensive, a 
local Fox News station repmted. One of the students threw a beer can at him, Phillips told the news 
outlet. 

But the incident on Friday, combined with the ensuing attention from media outlets scrambling to 
. get his story, left him shaken. . . . . . 

'Tm still trying to process what happened," Phillips said. 'Tm feeling a little bit overwhelmed." 

Joe Heim contributed to this report. 

Comments 
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' It was getting ugly': ~eth·cAmcrican drummer speaks on the :\U.GA-hat-wcaring tccn.c; who surrounded him 

IDbe Wa_sJ)ington tOo_st 

By Antonio Olivo, January 

Cleve R. Wootson Jr. and 

Joe Heim19 at 6:32 PM 

~~ 

The images in videos that went viral on social media 

Saturday showed a tense scene near the Lincoln Memorial. 

In them, a Native American man steadily beats his drwn at 

the tail end of Friday's Indigenous Peoples March while 

singing a song of unity urging them to "be strong" in the 

face of the ravages of colonialism that now include police 

brutality, poor access to health care and the ill effects of 

climate change on reservations. 

Surrounding him are a throng of young, mostly white 

teenage boys, several wearing "Make America Great Again" 

caps, with one standing about a foot from the drummer's 

face also wearing a relentless smirk. 

Nathan Phillips, a veteran in the indigenous rights 

movement, was that man in the middle. 

In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt 

threatened by the teens and that they suddenly swarmed 

around him as he and other activists were wrapping up the 

march and preparing to leave. 

Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement 

song that serves as a ceremony to send the spirits home, 

said he noticed tensions beginning to escalate when the 

teens and other apparent participants from the nearby 

March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing 

indigenous crowd. 

A few people in the 

March for Life 

crowd began to 

chant "Build tl1at 

wall, build iliat 

wall," he said. 
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"It was getting ugly, 

and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself an exit out of this 

situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial,'» 

Phillips recalled. "I started going that way, and that guy in 

the hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He just 

blocked my way and wouldn't allow me to retreat." 

So, he kept drumming and singing, thinking about his ·wife, 

Shoshana, who died of bone marrow cancer nearly four 

years ago, and the various threats that face indigenous 

co=unities around the world, he said. 

"I felt like the spirit was talking through me," Phillips said. 

The encounter generated a wave of outrage on social media 

less than a week after President Trump made light of the 

1890 Wounded Knee massacre of several hundred Lakota 

Indians by the U.S. Cavalry in a tweet that was meant to 

niock Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), who Trump 

derisively calls "Pocaliontas." 

[Trump invokes o~ of the w_orst N q_tiveAmerican 

massacres to mock Elizabeth Warren] 

In a statement, the Indigenous Peoples Movement, which 

organized Friday's march, called the incident "emblematic 

of our discourse in Trump's America." 

"It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about 

the marginalization and disrespect of!ndigenous peoples, 

and it shows that traditional knowledge is being ignored by 

those who should listen most closely," Darren Thompson, 

an organizer for the group, said in the statement. 

Rep. Deb Haaland (D-N.M.), who ·with Rep. Sharice Davids 

(D-Kan.) became the first Native American women elected 

to Congress last fall, said the video was difficult to watch. 

"To sec a group of students from a Catholic school who arc 

practicing such intolerance is a sad sight for me," said 

Haaland, who is CaU101ic. 

Some of Uie teens in ilic video wore sweatshirts from 

Covington Catholic High School in Park Hills, Ky., which 

sent students to Washington to participate in Friday's 

antiabortion March for Life event, according to an archived 

page of the school's website that was taken down Saturday. 

[A march takes on new meaning in the age of Trump] 

School officials and the Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Covington released a joint statement Saturday. 

"We condemn the actions of the Covington Catholic High 

School students towards Nailian Phillips specifically, and 

Native Americans in general," Uie statement said. 

"The matter is being investigated and we will take 

appropriate action, up to and including expulsion." 

Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law 

Project, said the incident lasted about 10 minutes and 

ended when Phillips and other activists walked away. 

"It was an aggressive display of physicality. They were 

rambunctious and trying to instigate a conflict," he said. 

"We were wondering where their chaperones were. 

[Phillips] was really trying lo defuse the situation." 

Phillips, an Omaha tribe cider who fought in the Vietnam 

War and now lives in Michigan, has long been active in Uic 

indigenous rights movement. 
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A co-founder of the Native Youth Alliance cultural and 

education group, he shows up to Arlington National 

Cemetery every Veterans Day with a peace pipe to pay 

tribute to Native Americans who served in the U.S. military. 

"My job has a},..,,ays been taking care of the fire, to keep the 

prayers going," Phillips said. 

In that role, he has encountered anti-Native American 

sentiment before: In 2015, Phillips was verbally attacked by 

a group of Eastern :Michigan University students who were 

dressed as Native Americans during a theme party near the 

town of Ypsilanti, according to news reports. 

Phillips had approached the group, informing them that 

their celebration was racially offensive, a local Fox News 

station reported. One of the students threw a beer can at 

him, Phillips told the news outlet. 

But the Friday incident, combined with the ensuing 

attention from media outlets scrambling to get his story, left 

him shaken. 

"I'm still trying lo process what happened," Phillips said. 

"I'm feeling a little bit overwhelmed." 

Still, he said, he hopes the teens will find a lesson in all of 

the negative attention generated by the videos. 

"That energy could be turned into feeding the people, 

cleaning up our communities and figuring out what else we 

can do," Phillips said. "We need the young people to be 

doing that instead of saying: 'These guys arc our enemies.' " 
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The images in videos that went viral on social media Saturday showed a tense scene near the Lincoln 
Memorial. 

A Native American man steadily beats his drum at the tail end of Friday's Indigenous Peoples March 
while singing a song of unity urging participants to ''be strong" against the ravages of colonialism 
that include police brutality, poor access to health care and the ill effects of climate change on 
reservations. 

Surrounding him are a throng of young, mostly white teenage boys, several wearing "Make America 
Great Again" caps. One stood about a foot from the drummer's face wearing a relentless smirk. 

Nathan Phillips, a veteran in the indigenous rights movement, was that man in the middle. 

In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens and that they swarmed 
around him as he and other activists were wrapping up the march and preparing to leave. 

Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song that serves as a ceremony to send the 
spirits home, said he noticed tensions beginning to escalate when the teens and other apparent 
participants from the nearby March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing indigenous crowd. 

Phillips said a few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant, "Build that wall, build that 
wall," though such chants are not audible on video. 

"It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself an exit out of this situation and finish 
my song at the Lincoln Memorial,'" Phillips recalled. "I started going that way, and that guy in the 
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hat stood in my way, and we were at ,an impasse. He just blocked my way and wouldn't allow me to 
retreat." 

Phillips kept drumming and singing, thinking about his wife, Shoshana, who died of bone marrow 
cancer nearly four years ago, and the various threats that face indigenous communities around the 
world, he said. 

"I felt like the spirit was talking through me," Phillips said. 

The encounter generated a wave of outrage on social media less than a week after President Trump 
made light of the 1890 Wounded Knee massacre of several hundred Lakota Indians by the U.S. 
Cavalry in a tweet intended to mock Sen. Elizabeth Warren CD-Mass.), whom Trump derisively calls 
Pocahontas. 

"If Elizabeth Warren, often referred to by me as Pocahontas, did this commercial from Bighorn or 
Wounded Knee instead of her kitchen, with her husband dressed in full Indian garb, it would have 
been a smash!" Trump tweeted in a reference to an Instagram post of Warren drinking a beer in her 
kitchen. 

In a statement, the Indigenous Peoples Movement, which organized Friday's march, called the 
incident "emblematic of our discourse in Trump's America." 

"It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the marginalization and disrespect of 
Indigenous peoples, and it shows that traditional knowledge is being ignored by those who should 
listen most closely," Darren Thompson, an organizer for the group, said in the statement. 

Rep. Deb Haaland (D-N .M.), who with Rep. Sharice Davids (D-Kan.) became one of the first Native 
American women elected to Congress last fall, said the video was difficult to watch. 

"To see a group of students from a Catholic school who are practicing such intolerance is a sad sight 
for me," said Haaland, who is Catholic. 

['Oppr6ed to the dignity c~l the hwnon. per;_;on ·: Kentucky Cci th.olic 
diocese conclernns teens uJw tcwnt2d 1._•et] 
Some of the teens in the video wore sweatshirts from Covington Catholic High School in Park Hills, 
Ky., which sent students to Washington to participate in Friday's antiabortion March for Life event, 
according to an archived page of the school's website that was taken down Saturday. 

School officials and the Catholic Diocese of Covington released a joint statement Saturday. 

"We condemn the actions of the Covington Catholic High School students towards Nathan Phillips 
specifically, and Native Americans in general," the statement said. "The matter is being investigated 
and we will take appropriate action, up to and including expulsion." 

As The \Vc1.shi nvton Post's l\ I1 cl elle Boorste in re1 orte cl,theincident 
magnified worries that the March for Life has "become too partisan and too aligned with politically 
conservative figures, Trump in particular." 
The diocese's statement expressed regret that jeering, disrespectful students from a Catholic school 
had become the enduring image of the march. 
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"We know this incident also has tainted the entire witness of the March for Life and express our most 
sincere apologies to all those who attended the March and all those who support the pro-life 
movement," the diocese said. 

[Th e abortion issue is n1ore polarized than e1- 1er_. leocling some to view 
iVJCLrchfor Life as Cl Republicon ra lly] 
The mayor of Covington, Joe Meyer, tried to distance his city from the. harsh spotlight. 

"The point is that because of the actions of people who live in Northern Kentucky, our region is being 
challenged again to examine our core identities, values, and beliefs," he said in an op-ed that pointed 
out that Covington Catholic High School is, technically, in neighboring Park Hills. 

"Regardless of what exact town we live in, we need to ask ourselves whether behavior like this DOES 
represent who we are and strive to be. Is this what our schools teach? Are these the beliefs that we as 
parents model and condone? Is this the way we want the rest of the nation and the world to see us? 

"Let me - as Covington's mayor - be absolutely clear," he went on. "No. The videos being shared 
across the nation do NOT represent the core beliefs and values of this City." 

Thousands of people have signed a change .org p2tition calling for changes at Covenant 
Catholic High School, including the firing of Principal Robert Rowe. 
"CovCath has become less diverse, more elite, and more expensive - even as the surrounding 
community has become more economically and ethnically diverse," organizer Matthew Lehman 
wrote in the petition. " ... You would need to be willfully ignorant to maintain that CovCath 
administration has not allowed ce1tain elitist and exclusive tendencies to take root in the school. It is 
abundantly clear that CovCath has lost its way." 

As a Catholic who attended Catholic School, I was taught love, acceptance, and 
compassion. The behavior on display here is the complete opposite of that -
it's intolerant and hateful. This is the kind of behavior modeled by our 
President. Unacceptable. https :/; l: .co/0 E.Jlino1Q07 
- Congressman Tim Ryan (@RepTimRyan) Jan uary 20, 20 19 
Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People's Law Project, said the Friday incident lasted 
about 10 minutes and ended when Phillips and other activists walked away. 

Phillips and the people involved in the Indigenous Peoples March had been using what he described 
as a "permitted space" near the Lincoln Memorial for hours. But as they were wrapping up, other 
people with opposing viewpoints - including some from the March for Life - had entered that 
permitted space and were making demonstrations of their own. 

He told The Post that he hoped to get closer to the Lincoln Memorial to conclude the ceremony. 
That's when he encountered the large group of boys. 

"It was an aggressive display of physicality. They were rambunctious and trying to instigate a 
conflict," Iron Eyes said. "We were wondering where their chaperones were. [I] was really trying to 
defuse the situation." 

Phillips, an Omaha tribe elder and Marine veteran who lives in Michigan, has long been active in the 
indigenous rights movement. 
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A co-founder of the Native Youth Alliance cultural and education group, he goes to Arlington 
National Cemetery every Veterans Day with a peace pipe to pay tribute to Native Americans who 
served in the U.S. military. 

"My job has always been taking care of the fire, to keep the prayers going," Phillips said. 

In that role, he has encountered anti-Native American sentiment before: In 2015, he was verbally 
attacked by a group of Eastern Michigan University students who were dressed as Native Americans 
during a themed party near the town of Ypsilanti, according to news reports. 

Phillips had approached the group, informing them that their celebration was racially offensive, a 
local Fox News station reported. One of the students threw a beer can at him, Phillips told the news 
outlet. 

But the Friday incident, combined with the ensuing attention from media outlets scrambling to get 
his story, left him shaken. 

'Tm still trying to process what happened," Phillips said. "I'm feeling a little bit overwhelmed." 

He said he hopes the teens will find a lesson in all of the negative attention generated by the videos. 

"That energy could be turned into feeding the people, cleaning up our communities and figuring out 
what else we can do," Phillips said. "We need the young people to be doing that instead of saying, 
'These guys are our enemies.' " 
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Comments 

Cleve R. Wootson Jr.Cleve Wootson is a general assignment reporter for The Washington Post. He 
was previously a reporter for the Charlotte Observer. Follow 

f\ nto ni o OlivoAntonio Olivo covers government. politics and other issues in Northern Virginia. He 
has also reported from Alghanistan and Mexico after joining The Washington Post in 2013. Follow 

Joe HeirnJoe 1-leirn joinecl The Washington Post in 1999. He is a staff writer for the [V!etro section. 
He also writes .lust Asking. a weekly Q&A: column in the Sunday magazine. Follow 
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Democracy depends on 
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JUCIIMOND - Rl'µut.il!cam in 
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m 1:111 :U:uon .ill ;.'\an l"Ontrul 
li'lUSUrton IOUtt(l by Go\', R.ilpb 
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lr.tt io11 and ~ I In' ?.Lir)l.1 11'1 
.,:i,IH otbcrstat('S. 

TI1cR<'J)l1h1icAfll)U Ot.t'ol~n 

V11ll'r.. s1~ ll1cy su p1 H1r1 
fi rc:1 rmf.n1111n ,I cfT11rts. 
hut ll'mlcrs 1lo11·11iullgc 

bilbi.5.an :mmu lf'\'tnthutoo~ 
1\urin,1:, ., }'l',U \'1K'll :ill HO !<t'IIU 
intheC.cneral ~ mbly.lrcUp 
fur clf'Ctiou :uul mo.k r.1tc ~obur· 
b.m1'Utl·rswh1)h'lltll0Lworg;u:i 
ro111rol hJ.\'t ~n liltiti,t ww.,nl 

l>nn«n"-
ltt,vubllnus hvlll 2 two-\'otC 

mJjoritrll1buth1hi:>1:11i: St-n :i11,. 
aml I l!Jl.lk ul LM~ tl~. :aui.l 
whlle.some\'Ulne:-:ablc(iOP L1W• 
m.akrB a n- n'll1'in~ kn on b.su,-s 
sud!. 35 rah\n,.u tht' lf';.t:'11 ~~ for 
lob."WX'O purdl.l..«s an,1 ,lPPfffi'
inu tM ftdff:11 Equ.11 Rii:thti 
Ame-ndnk!nl. ,:u1u r,•m:iin .\ 
h.'\t\J-l in,~ topic for nir:11 l~is.1.1· 
tor., who l'Olltll1I tlw comn1itt t"C1 
tli:it 1k'rid1! whict1 l>11h suni\'~. 

!>lo"' 111-,11,, dozrn ~m-ff'Llttd 

b~ls dioo Ju ;1, il:tt{' &-iutc ro111--
111Ju~on \\'t'\lne-l1:lf ni~11 ;md:a 
~imib r ~l,llrfrll l.11.1 ltvuw)ul> 
cvnuuilll"I! uu Tuuntl.:a~· 11i,:.1JL A 
ban on m.111111:<11)(:ks- dl'\11'l'S 
tlut hool',1 .a )ton's flrim: r.m.· -
SUl'\il'l'd In the- St>t\.ttl/' but \\-:\S 

referrtd to .,notht>r ron1111lnte 
where it 'i lit.>ly todL<..,pp.,:ir..\nd 
:i Hous,r hill rCf}uinn~ home d:ir
care ,,ro,i(k'rs to l:C'1."1' tun.~ 
lod;:<-11 op 1trou11d chiklrt'n ts 
bcin.1t rd ouk-d l>f llt1mMic.1ns 
3n<l roultl}\'lllll l.e i11n 1ht il<.or. 

Tik! No:tli:im .11tmi11b tr.thl'll1 
h.:a:, 1101:;:h,11u1,011thra'\J-~ 
!Jill a11tl m:ir h11Ndun- :, m~ouure 
<lirl;'( tly. tl,ou:,1.h i t wuu h.l )till 
hare to 1m thro11:,d1 cu111111i lltts. 
-n,erc ;i~ 01hcr w:ay~ .. .- N'l'rNary 
of l\lbli<'S.tf,m· unanllo::tns.,iol 
TI111~1y nl~n .,!trr lilt llOU5t 
!UbC'ommintttllled !to1111 11.trt:r· 
line vn te. ·ll's 001 o,·{'f hi! it':1 
O\"f:r ... 
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m:,:,:h;-, l 1hrou1,h 1h .. n.1t io1 lsr.11ri· 
ul S.mml.lr for l ilt' 1hln l :i nmul 

Wom,."'l.1\ :\Llrrhon W:u.bin.1:.101t. ,lll l'\'i"llt 
th.\1 dn1,· far s11\.\ll{'I' cm\'\ls 1ha11 111 
pmiou~ rears~ rou11n1·~ur 11L1,:u(';;I its 
lt'Jdtn. 

Or,::;ulllrr:. h:M.I IWlJ,.'IJ to ~ -c hum.lMli 
uf thuus:tlll l.s of :utl'!Kk~. th\! tint! of 
IUOl<lllt lhlll IUl tli: IIK' :.~Ii :n;in:h 11 
semln~I woni,m in tht' l)fOlt:q U'IC)l\."
n'lt'nt a,t.lh~1 l'rMkli'ntlt111u1\. tllll S.lt· 
urJ~:. 111.,n·h in tbt Disuk 1 J i)pe.ln>d 10 

l.l'ailt.'rship l1111111il 111 11 lcs 
tumoul in crcnt's ~nl ye~r 

I. \ ' S.uU.""fll.\ Scl U.llllT, 
Dr.Nr.CN L . Baowx. 
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6
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lllt·r..~ !!fJ:'~;~~t\l 
\U~ :U~!:!."finl).1i(I 
-.r.1Rto\..U~ln'\"l.!n\X'IO 
btU1ot.,_ TI)l' al\lounlo( 
r.umt.'tl,1too,.b 11,.'l·~·:1001111 fool 
luJl):.)toJ;V>'~"f:im,m 1\\-otun 
\'l'hDl'lo.'\'tti,h,:,ui.ttu1"t'l.'ri'n 
f,)f('t"d10,isit1htm. 

H,·:v·s=inr,ah.-rmuuhrt: 
.'4i.ili ... 

TI1al~ li lt' tH1tnhrr,rf1"~'1'!" 
\t"bO mfflllc;I ~ S.1tiou .\l 
).h1St,l!LIOf\b\• Anl (,:it'.JOlndi.1 11 
lnW.blli11nouLu1 J,m11:u y, :a 
WOU!h lh,.11 uffioJj ..:ay l, 11.>Ul.l l)' 
tKbyfotthc-UlUJ-1.'UUI-

Tiu r). tl lt'n t1:t1h,'fnf1',~llc
whu. l11.a ld1\.tk' month. lr.!ILrd 
(Jll l r.(,1bui)r1.iru:L-1 1bf.u.11ioo'J 
rJpiuJtnc,stn,:1ll-OfratxAJt 1..-1~,\JMlf'hOIL, 4.lffftor or tb.f' 11a11"' lf'0141'f' ll.N1 t 'l"OclkNt SkJ', 

Jo tt-41 Fr1tb)''s IadlJCc-•nu, Pffipl~ )larcL 

;t llr.KI outy t houSo'lntb. mirrorin}t lnWf:r 
111mot11 ,\I marrhd In Ni"W York, t.us 
Al\'ll'I.,_ .\llll nthn dri~ ;t<"t'mS thi" 
rouutf): 

Tii,..• mM1.'h tJCl'llrt('-1 amid tunuo1l 
5Ur1011Uili:1,t the lLtllon.'l.l Wl"'UIC'Cl's 
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traC'ktlUl \\'.\., SllllltlOWttjUSt tWl'.I 
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S:lfcTt.lLi;u1.1ln1cno\1~h!itt. 11ffi· 
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iml'""°' tu R"'I Unr s.-ni"'° l•y 
m·l'r1:.1•11h'(( 1he ~1:11 ... ., W!l\tm,·· 
lion (I( .1 P'11rr,~ Un;:, brillitc i;i 
1\own1own Sil\'('f S11rin.R l'l'1lh re-
11-lbililaliou wu;I:. ?-ld l'O Ill.?, 
1• llllllC!\I tlt'U f ort") t Gk!l )l:tliUIL 
U 1111: wur k b.tf l ,lon~ l'n/1':ur. 
n·mlr . Ill{' Puqilc IJnc ru:mruc, 
tion woul1\ n~111lr,· tlm,• w fou r 
Wt'l'kS OfRtit LIOt' Slll;::lt-tl',\0:, 
ln.t oonh or 1ht Sit1w Sprin:-t 
Sl l l ion 10~1ft'l)'huildlht' brid,1:.<' 
,r.TrMehtt anilt."SX(n·li ht r::1i l 
lr.ld.'i, M:uyl:an,l officials&1icl 

The l)fofl'C'I b ~·J.:l)('\1l'd tu 
brin;a: llftl Llnc ,11,,n 111liuns •1n 
the "'°k o ( Saf,;,'ll':\r!... Mttro·~ 
~'l'n-lon;: ~hoikli111. pro.tram. 
S:, f~Tr.,rt wor\: n-11e:1t l"l lly 1.1r
,:rt ... l llM- s.ini,,o ~n,.nt 11f t lH" 
l!nt', fi rst\\ith.1\\wk of s in:..:! ... 
ttxl:.iux from Thtouu 10 Sil\' l·r 
s prt11.i: :111,1 tllr11 ,1 is-d.,r run 
~1m11lu11n tu tbc liUUtll. Cnuu 
~ oM,1 tofvll li>Ul.'U. ll)bt0l 2(110. 

Uli1y .. ;1rbruuwJJ1auU1hrc111;a
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TONY MENDEZ. 1940-2019 

· Ar~o' spy 
sm~1c•c~foil 

0~ 
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out oOran 
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Afon:m·J n ista.11du1.1.,·ur of 
,lis::uise fo r thcCIA. TonyM,•n· 
11{'1. ontf' tr.irufonn,'Cl ., bllcl:. 
agent .:imlau .o\Slan 1li1>1ouw1 into 
:I J'l;li t Of \\11ifc l)U}h){').3 C.Xt<U• 
tins. usiu;. ma:.U that g:m,! 
lh~mM11111c:1 1111yri'Ymbll1K'ftn 
th.- mo,i.- !UrJ \ 'irtor !>1l1urt
,10tl Rd HMthun. On ;u )Olh,.r 
n<Ta~ion . hi' tll'\i......,1 .a n (J\'f:n,il.t> 

·jark·ln-11Jc,.lk"IX°' - .1 ~pritut· 
l()Jd,'<t 11u1U1{'1)11i11 - 11J..,1 {'n· 
abl,'<t,1CL.\ saurre1o sn\'.1k on t 
uf hhl-:i.r wl1l lt.'a,lunuuy 1.'(11•"""1 
up luhi.spll,Y. 

Mr.'.\li:ml,•1.:i:,,.-.. y .. ;i r \'U1:r:111 
of the ~11r a.,:xury, w.uc df.xtln•ly 
In th r hu~hM'..),,~ uf ;.:1X,iiohrirJ.I 
tht>:i ttt. l'ullin;:; 1t'<'hnlq11~ rrotu 
111J..d<ianl. 1um11'111Jl:...u11;utUts 
and e\"l'U lh!' lr l~·i!10n sh""'I' 
· Mi.\:.ino: lmJ')Cr...i;ibt.-.· ht' 
rh31l):l'il ooe p,•rsnn into :in
utbcr, tr.1rulunulns: :i,-,·nts into 
rhar.111,'N w1l h h.'\Ckslon ~. ro:,
tumd :md 11<'1.·urntn lJ th:11 
ti.,t~lthi-m(-1·.,,, ~d<! lt'("lin11 ;m,I 
:-r.·i,itl c::i ph1h• i11 fnrr!irn 011111, 

l rit'!i' . 
,\1•11ru11rllu·tr fur :1 111.111 

who.1$(' ,;:a 1c,:r .:C1"U}(•\ ,1.r.i.1111 
{Nm ,1 ltOU}'\\'Ot~ lluillr r. bi.5 
;uy.1tt',:1 t rhuu1•h h:tu; .... 1 uu :a 
boltus~cl·fl film.;:a ) b.11111>rVtluc
tk, 11 ul'roC\' In UJ, ,\n.:i...t,·~ :iml a 
fat.I! lor.11to:1-nuu1ln;.. t'l l"-"'11· 
lion t u li.'111. D1~1t.u~ lt1;,t hlm~cll 
a$ .m lrtsh Uhum.1l.1'r. Mr. Mtn· 
flt'? SU('('\"$1-{UII)' 5DIU~~lt<I !l't 
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Fcclcl'al workers turning to charity as bank arrounli, dwindle in shutclonu 

F1MMI bank ~ .. h .. 1J$ u11 "ith 
pup-up pickup Nitl'S. 

ancl Ult' rc...;pnnsc is lmhic 

111irtf peo111e 11.n("IJ up in the 
p:uki~ lul ol a Giant s.,rocrry 
:-t•n in Nnrth1,·nt \1rxin!.1 )).,fort> 
the Coo.I hank for t..'<ll'r.>.I \\"Olkl'n 
opt'IK'<I .II 9 :!.DL So1.11e waitN 
lllOA! than ;Ill hour. Mon- tb:ut ,. 
1cmh of tl1e food wu ;.,'Olll' In the 
fir..tfh't:nllnutr,.., 

·tti.thett.~lltOH.('.\JTQUAnd 
onioru.-3\'0l untt'l.'rfor theC:lpi· 
b.l :\n:;1 Foott l..1nk n•111::i.ted :i.s 
~he hruJJt.-dout t,..1lQi•Jf 11rodtlC\' IO 
fo:dfnl e:uploreesal 1he~1c,r .. i11 
F".1trf:u:C11unt)''1,\h>.\~mlrfa:11~.1. 

As the IOIIJ{\"S I )tOW't"!UlK':11 
sbmdownln US. hi!lo~·l'nters1u 
l'el."011\llUOUIJl,W.lU}' O( tl lt'IU\l_lth• 
I)" klO_(){JO worla>rs :lffl'ctt"tl na
ti111m1dt an! .scnmbrlh~ 10 make 
tJld.$ mttt 1S the)' bt3C'e for a 
S.."ffifltl mi.~~ p,.1)'t'httk. !io111c 
flndtlu.· ul!'\-ln."$t•uuh13t,1("h.tri1)" 
ff'lf lh1' 11rst 1lmt-. 

Arrn.u tilt \\';\.•hlnJ;tOO rr,rio,1. 
J1111ulr11I;, ,·bilti<I Capit:tl ,\rt;\ 
fo<od B,mk IXl))-U IJ m ;uk,•u S,uur· 
c!Jy momimt foe r:um,'1 ,:;orid5 
audfl'\"Sl1n-i,:l' l:ibl l'S. 

- For 111:rnr. m:111yy.-:ars, I :it!nt 111 
d-On.1tlo1vi. 10 tbt C:iplt:tl ,\ l l':'I 
Food ll.l1lk.'" ooeolJuwoman told 
a ,"Plun1.-..'f" as,hc 11irk..>tlu11fond. 
'"'1hlsbtho.•fm•tllrn,•l\'cll:ad111 
.:i..•kfortltl11.-

M:1n)· w~r~ ~lm!l;nly in dlJll@
lltf that tl1.-y 11,...,.letl hl'l11 m 11m 
f.x..l on ttK> t:ibk· ;lt~111t~ h:i,·i1m 
i,:!Jl.ldjoh,;. 

lkunlla Oill:ml-llruwn, ~. J. 

J1~•t1re f><.11.;1:,m~nr l'llll11uyt'<', 
s..ikl~hewas bo1"ll'1 u11or:intnt110 
11l .. :-butdown. 

'" In :.:...-peMnher. r , 1;1.m:•d l)UI· 
llll;t JI\Ollt,Y itlt":\y. h.:t-:!11!-< tlu6 

"1t-enyoufir.-l!brtbe:lri~aholll 
thoe.LAid;.t-tandth,p...._,Jt,ilii,.·ur;i 
.4111tdr,,,n1.- f;;lii.l llUL-ud,Cn,,n1. 
ll"\1') pl.uuu-d 10 ~lure su1)J}lk'S 
fnlwtlit'tlJO\.lb1111'"·1lhi»wurt.· 
t-n:.· 11~ :alinlem.but J\ ·el't'Nl 
thruU~ I d\Utdo\tns .. nut It IK'\ef 
C'3JlK" IOlhl.<; bffon'.'" 

Tor e:i11:1:1J .\:-.-:1. F,nJ r • .:mk -
:111~ioat1"1.t lwlo(1Jl: 
~:t'l'ed. the Wa.shjm,:tOQ rt'gion~ 
nc-t<b· - h3.i ~ up JIO(Mlp nw
lit't.sf,,rf'-".lrnlwort.trSh!t b!,· tl., 
shtJttm1l. lbc !n!ti21 tlem.wl 
\t"UU\'tt\\"b~:lmi1ig_ 

·1..&..." w""k.. \W 11n-p;,irnl (vc 
:?.:.O JMliJolllc :at t'3Ch sih•. anti we 
"tffJ~'ttlcluS{'(l R11XJr.1nr,u1in 
1bt first hour: Mill Jt.'\dll:a MUI bi· 
ah, [lfcsidcnt and chief t'Xet.'\nh·c 
01 the l'a1,i1al .-\n·;1 ro,.,1 6:111k. 
'" lf's!>tllla11,·11K"ri:11,mt.1.M.,c.nlje 
we don't typinlly do thl!\t" 1,np--
01-s-· 

Ou Saiunby, htr Of"%1Ui2::uion 
,t,Wt food 10 l.1-W fodtr:il \l'Orti!U 
aa oss f'liht ~itt'.>. anti tru ~it,· rau 
()I.rt o( IOOII. f:dlinK W(•ll!II0:1 o( 

th<'ll>Ol~P sitf'S°m'l'r.,UC'lp.Yit): 
Offict.US 1hlnJ. workers :u-t 

dr.:1w111:; on oltwr uonprofi1 
)ITTIUl)S.1111lcharit!e.• tb11 t a~nl-o 
dooUi ti;:fnod. 

flut Muthlah~id lht food h,,nk 
wtl ll:iedt:111o!:l}jl;l11 tolit't'llltJl !ftht 
$hUUkJ\\11 contillt.Jl.':S IIU'OU!th 
mid,F,'brn31}"; More f('(lttal 
wurkl>rs wll.l ruu 1.hruu.lW tl~lr 
!':r>'ln;;s.:m<IR'!llll:V00H1kl:lrb 
oftllf'Supplemtou.J NuUitkl11,\J
sis1 :wcr l'l'O}."r.un. ur ss.,r. alw 
t\ill SIJrl nurni,lll: nut of thti t 
f•'-".Till:,,.·ut•t:its tollt.1)" IOU1.l 

"rht" ~hu11Jf11m i~ a ~ 1111 uf a 
.\l:llt:111:tte h,m\l+.11 il(flL<t' lkm~ 
cr.11.•:1ml Pr.-sM.-ntT11m11•. who b 
iru.Lql~ lhJI the r~'<IM,tl Sl)i..'Ud· 
lu;,t pl:tll lm1udt- !'5.7 billlou 
1vwartl :i ,,~,.11 on the U.S.·~lt'.\kU 
001\k'r. TIK' pmpn,;,11 Is npr>,-.:-1',, I 
by ~lll()('r.\t~. "'''° C\)11trtll the 
House. 

The, pn'!'i1 tlC'11t rn 1 SJ1unJay ;if. 
tt-rnvun µru 11U>('d. iu t'Id1.1n.« 

TOP: .\h-.'d, ~ a Stale Dtput.lDC':llt 1\1>rkrr who b orr thf' job dllrlllt lhf' ~utdown. and hf'r MID 
1.ol>C'rt n-c.-h,. food rtv1111be Capllal Aru food lankouol~ a Glant .1ou~kf-1 In falrfu Coa111)· 
unSaJunl:oy. KOTfOJ\I: A ~d.a&eorrood ch.a11:1'$h.undJ1. 

for wall nmdini::. 10 t'lld th.a ~hut· who were brou~ht 11110 tbe rotm· 
dmm :anrJ c:1:1C1K1111otM!nn for uy :uchiklu·1L 
sour 111llklrt1111t-111l"d inuni!{J'ltlll5 Hours e.u lit'r. sewral foo,J 

h,\IIK \'[SIIOD Md 1'.11d lht)' wen> 
:111xtr,wly .\\Ullin;: Tn11up:~ 
s1)t-o>("h in hn1...s1)f:1 1\ 1th o111 of 
the ~hutd0"1L 

-·rou are t:i.ll;ln;t 10 1wn $<:•:iior 
IU,111!11, i'lllt'tll t'IIIIJIV}"t't') llt'I'\' .. 
s:ll!I on~ t.'nrnmcrrt> 0\'1r.1 ni rn:nt 
worklr who w:,.~ :11 1bt pop-up 
food b.1.nk\\i th lltr hu.Jund . \\1,o 
wnrl:Jif1w 1M N,Uiom l P:trkN-11·· 
ire. -nus ls 1'C1't t)' lrnmlli ;11in,t.~ 

11le co1111I~. whn h:wl' w.1rktd 
ror 1he fttli"r.d Rfl\'i'mnli'nt ror 
n.-:n1y :10 y.·:ir!i ,tml h:we l""t"II 
t('("Jl1k llu wurk.wl1hout11..1y,said 
till' tlm!.i1_1t oftlll' !>huti.lU11·u was. 
<'$prt·i:illy t>atl. ~-om!n.1t :ifler th"° 
hnl!d,\:,'S :iml w\ft1 uum~· ~m·,·rn· 
llli'llt WOlkfl l :llrt:\d)' 11:111nit 
draWlltlOWOlll<'lr b.1\ini:sfOf'i::IDs 
:au,I rh.·uilal>I,! d....,u,in~ a1 tlw 
l'Jklo!lht'yr.ir. 

Mike Jloo\""ti.r. a l'rt2.ml}' Dc-
1•;i.rt11wnt crnplo)"I!\',. \\'".1., .i.t \ht! 
foutl b:U1S.:a.,,.1,·ulunlt•t"rtuhd11 
Jl,Kb,'(e l'rodu«' :Ukl distrilxite 
s u1,11litt 

II01mir s:lkl be :ind hl~ t\'lft'. 
who abo wuck.i for the ftd• .. 'f:11 
S::17o'tmtU~nt. h.we 111.11 }"rl ft lt a 
financi:i..l pinch , but hl· untkr· 
stam.lJ that w:u1y other.. .m.- 111 a 
pn:orious1>0Sltion. 

·1 Jttnf:mhtt howitwat.whenl 
\.\"J.., f!~t st:vtlns;t om , wockln..1; 
~'t'hed: to 11.1yrh«k.:11lll Rl"ltl~ 
)'Ollrchcttl~amountdowntuf-t, 
and "u1kk-riu,,,,: lf}'lmll mab- it.'" 
sakl l!rn•er. :tTi.'tk.1":ll\•lX'ktt 
Ancc l!l'JO. 

Some worurs s.1ld they Wert 
co:inirttd al"ll">Ut k."-'S.in~ dwib· 
b lc as:ns1:lllt,·. 

· 1was tblnklni::al'U\1ttlw 1)('(.r 
11lewithl,.id.s. :\1al1h .. nldtt\\'01l. · 
t' I'$. I 11.ui1N.110 let l""''J iloe 111 :a 
"i,o.e l-i.tua.tloa ~o flrSI. Kon· llu 
lite. 'l".l:uoncoftbu5..>.' '" s:aidSi;:.ritl 
l.:mt>.ap:ar.iJt')m.lwiththl' J U~tin
D(>sJ.1nment who h:1.,; a p11llcd for 
t111'1UlllO)'llltnt btnriiu. -~1r 
(he(:~~Ulllisil?tt'O.\\'",tll,· 
ou1 fOCld. I don't koow \\'h.11 I'll 
do.-

l:ach.' ha.•WNktd {ortM (rMr.d 
~{l'ltrn n~nt forad«.ad,. h.l\in,t: 
~"111lr.1w11 m tht 11mmL..-u( 
stt•ai.11• work. tut the- h:n·oc of 
sl11miow11s and tlw llowmluic or 
flulOt!Jlli h,lJ 11rumptl!\.I lli:r to 
s1:1rt a111il}i 11,,1:f<'1torht·rjolJ,,. 

·At I he- !\Uh!. it W,15 lht' ~,.tbillty, 
1ht bt1ltliti; and tht rttir~mtnt. 
hut now ~'\.111 ,-:111 Wtlrk i11 1• rh';'llr 
in,1u, 11,· N1~"\\b1:rc .:ind ),,'l t th ,· 
:t.imtbtth·iiu: .... ,i<1bnt.,;1. 

A5 nnE min k{t wilh hi~ amu 
111k-l with f.-.u.l, 1·o1um,..-r1\mr 
H:1rrisw:1"1·,-d:i,tl0dbyc. 

'"llop,dully. ,,., woa't )I'\" yuu 
aJ:,.1ln:11.urt~ sahl.l'1111l'IJi11J,:. 

'" llnp,ofully :Mil.- 1hr f,>di:·r.11 
\\"Ort;u &.1!<1wt1 h:1 .irrin. 

'"EUtWr'n!IK'ft: H:tms~:1id.·1t 
~\lU SlillnN'dit: 

k•it 11in1p11ili! t.."'Ol!ip:v.r."1m 

l,v. school officials eondemn sludl·nls· lrealnwnl or ~alive• , \meriean in D.C. 

ot her .:i1>J)arr111 11,u1ici1)anu 
from the 11.-n1l!yM11cd1for Lifr 
raltybe;tan t,mnliOJtlhtdhp .. rs· 
In:;: lnrJli;.l'IIOIU trowtl. 

Aft-W Jlt'f'l'lci:1 thoe.M;11Thfor 
Ufr ("(OWi.i ~ 11 IOt'h.lnt ·Bumi 
1bat<1,dlllulk11hatw:tll.-lll' ~lld. 

·11w:t.s!,tl'll hl;;u:-ll~.J11i.l l w;1i, 
1hink.in.11:: ·1,·c i,.'tlt: tn find m}'S<'lf 
an l'Ii t <>\It or this ~ltuat!on anti 
rini.~h my ~ •V. :\I the- Unm l11 
Mt1111"Jrial.''" l'hilli1>.' rl!t':llh.--...1. · 1 
st:Utt'tt soh~( lhHI Wilf. ,11lll tlut 
;n1y in the h.11 Mood In my \\':I}' 
:tn•I \W\\"1:'"-':t t :i11h111w,;,. ..... II .. 
Ju~, hlodi:.t'II rny \\":I)" :uni 
wnul,hll allow !lit' to 1·l'trNt: 

So. 11.. kt-111 dn111u11lt1.<-t :u1t1 
~ n;t\11.~. fhlnklni,t :1 111 ,ut hb w1r~·. 
!'ho:,Junl." Im ,u~,.i uf bum• mar· 
roW<";\fJO.' r1 '°'":111rfuur }'t:lfS.l,.!o. 
:1nd !he ,·.1.rio us thn .. :iu lh~t f.trt 
mo.l i1'l' llOU\COIIUl1Url it itt aro1111d 
lllt'ttt•rltl . hc~aill. 

THERESA VARCAS 

-1 fdt llkt1he s p!rlt W:l.i 1alk· 
iniolmm;d111K'.~M1lllip!< .'>-tltt 

TI1e t"Jlt'OIU\l(•r jt\'!ler:1tt1I :I 

w::-.·..- o { OUl r:t:~l' u:1 :;octal mt'tli:t 
~ 1lu11:1 Wt'fkafltrl'rdi~11t 
Tnunp ma\l" li;;Jtt 11( th<' 1$!>0 
\\'111111,1 ... 1 >-11"" uL,,.s;1neof~.-1·· 
tr-J I bundMJ t.1);:.o1.1 Jnllians b)" 
lht' U.S.. C.n-:11rr In a l\\~t tl.J.11 
\\~IUl'3!11lUUturk 5l' ll.1:]ila• 
to..~th \\":trnon (0-Ma.\.i.J, who 
Touup d~li•1t'<" I,\' (';ll!s ·I\X'.1hon
t:\~.-

lna s1at.:m1en1.1hc l n1h~enons 
i'('U!'k5 ~IOWlll\' 111, whlt11 Or)C:l• 
niu•.I J.'riday:\ nurrh. called 1he 
\uM1\N1T ·.-mhlo.·111;t1!co(1111r,1l., , 
n:JUr5t>\11Tonnl':~An1erir;1.-

-{I r!ear lr tle1111>1isu·.11,~ thl' 
1·:ditl [~·of uur ronwms :tlx>ut tile 
m:1r,dn:i\lz;itlon and 1llsn:sp,-c1 
1Jf lnt.11:~•·nnus 1,1)plcs . .iml 11 
~boW5 !hill tr.ltlitlOn.t l KU0\\1· 
etl.!,:c i~ txin;t iJ,tfl,11~'<1 hy 1ri.-~ 
who !'-hould listen 111.-,.;;1 c1,,sc,1r: 
Jl.1n,·11 TI1ompw 11. 1111 onm!.zt"; 

fOrlf>t-)l:l'OUJ'l.$.1ld iUthe Sl:Uf-
JUrnL 

Rl' J'I. r•..-t> \l:i :1 l.1rnl CO·KM.). 
\\·hu with lh-p. ~l'-'l."k~· U:1vitb 
(U-t-..in.) l,ttanll'l ht' li r.< t l\:'lth"t' 
.\w,:rk.:111 wumtn l'l.-clt'\I tu Con
~~ 1.l.-t fall "1ld Il l<' 1·klffi "":I.~ 
difficult to W,UdL 

-ro H't' :a ~·vup t•f ) tudtnl., 
from a C°'.ithulic>rhoulwliv :uc 
flr:ICtidn.,:; -"UCh irll(lk'r:li!lrt' is 3 
S.ld ~\J;III fur IIK'.~ :,.\!(1 H)al.:ind. 
whni!-C:ll lmlic. 

some nf lhe tt't'-11-" in 1h,~ \i<IM 
1,·, ,n.· ~weJhohirls lm111 l.:O\i11;..1uu 
t:.11hnlic 11111.h S<' h.-.o\ in (':tr);; 
ll llls. Kr .. which ·••.'Ill i.11Mll"l11!> to 
\\':1Shin;.;,1111tn1\1nkipatt>in Fri, 
t.L,~··, .inl!.tbu11ion MJrch for Lift' 
t-r-tnt. al'\'Onl\111( 10 au :i.rrlllt"\'1.1 
p.1~•· ofth1•llCIM10 lii 1n·bsl te 111.11 
wa..~r.ikl•ndO'lrnS.,mNar. 

SChool ,1fficl:1l;; and 1hf- Rouun 
C.1tho lic Dloo'SC or Cm·i11.1ton 
reJ..•:uM a joint st.11tcmcn t S.uur, 
d:1y. 

·\\"t' oon11emn th,:, :\Ction.; of 
the r,,.,in;.1ou C:ithollr llbth 
S.hool .studenu 1rn\',1tds N.uh:an 
l'hlll iJ~ !:Jl('('!fit."".i ll)". anti Nalhi: 
Anwrk:ins In i::tntrnl.'" th~ ,1a1t--
1utOl!>J!d. 

-n.., mant'r b llf'in;jl in11MI· 
g;iltd.tndWtWlll l.1kt>:1pproi11i• 
'illt" at1IOIL 111110 :im.l lnd11,Jl11( 
tll)Ubkm.'" 

ChJ.>e Iron f.yl':C. an :111om(>Y 
\\1 lh the L'lkot.1 l\>o11Je Liw l'roi· 
ect. s;,id lhl' incidenl l:t.•IN.1 ~bom 
10mim11eo::111df'ndC-tl Whl'nPhll· 
liJt.> :ind uthl.' r :1r1i\·bts walked 
,\\\"ill\". 

- if \•~t.~an :l.lC;,I T't'.S.~lt·c11is1•l:i}' "f 
11hpkalil): Tiu•y ll't'rE' r:uuhunr· 
tkms :111J ll}in.:t to !nstlt:all' :t 
contlkt,'" h<' s:t.111. ·w .. wne WO!I· 
det1nJ;. wlw:1' 1hrir cha1i.-r"fld 
Wt•rc. [Phlll!11.!> ] wa.~ re.ally tf)hllt 
to dd~1lk- ,1tuatlon.-

Philli1-s. an Om1ll.l tribe ddl'f 
1\11o fou;:,h1 In 1hc \'ie to:i.n1W.tr 
and now lh'\'3i ill l lichlgan . has 

Jon;: ~n :u.,i\'t In tht' Ind.IA· 
enoturiithtsmorcmc-nt. 

A oo-founder of the N.11i1·c 
r o11tb Alll:mn: l·ultu rn l ;md ttlu· 
cJtlon JUO!lp, tw- t hMt'J up 10 
Arlll1Ktu11!\atiou;i.J l'.o:t11o::letyt't"• 
l'f)" \'.-1M-:.1li Oay llith" Jlt'.ilCt> 
Jlij)l" 10 p.,~, tribute to Nltin, 
AUJt'rkatlSll'hUkf\"rtl in 11 1 .. U.S. 
udlit::.r~·. 

-~fyjoh h:u al\t':l}"S N-en 1at.in.:i; 
ca.~ of the fit\'. 10 kn-11 tlk' 
J!r:li}'tl'$~Oi11.,(.'"Phil1ips!:;1k1. 

In th.it roll". h(, h :i.~ l"itrntm · 
tcn'll tmtl-~.111,•IJ Aml•rit":'111 H'n· 
tlmtOI ht'fOr.-: In :?01.; , rh!ll!p.~ 
\\";\.( \"l!fh,111)" :11t;1d,•·d hy :1. !:" •Up 
r,r F~'1Stenl :\l!rhi1t,1n Unlwr.oltr 
! ludo.'IIU who \1'Crt' d1<'SSN JS 
Nali1"t Aml'rk:am dufin:;: :t 
thenw 11:1ny near lhi' 1own uf 
Y11,;1lant l. :M.."COfdin;t 10 1,ew.s n..-
pons. 

Ptimi~ h:ad ~ 1pnl.Xhcd 1he 
;,:rot1p, infon11 i1t1:1hMu llu1 1h(;r 
t~k-br.itlun "-a~ l'lk'iAJl;,·otft'llsin.·. 

:i 1oc;u r-ox 1"-tws s1:uion revam-d 
One of the 5tud,•nu lhn'\\' ,\ h(',,-y 

r:111:11 hlm. Phill i1~1old lhetk'\\'S 
outl,:t. 

Cut th~ Fridar lncitltn1. c,-,m• 
hln..d with tht- t'iuul:1,,;. :'""Jillon 
fro011t1t'\li,t111nh-u1'("r.tmhlin;::to 
)let his UOty. k1'l him sl\.lkt'n. 

- rm >tut 1n1n.11. 1u 11:111.'\'NI 
what lt.aP11t-ttt\l.- rhllll1is !,,)!ti. 
~"u f('elinJ. a Jiu ~ Mt nw·r· 
\\11elmN.· 

~lilt . I~ ~,id. ht• hnJ~ lh<• 
h\'"n.~ \\ill rind :i l~n 111 :i ll oi 
lhent';;..'lt1,·c:atkntiuni,:<nernte,.t 
hr1ht,·K1en .... 

1l1:1 , .. 1 ... r,cyn:1111d~ 111rn...,.1 
intof.-..c1!11i;i:thoe 11o!\111l1<,d;o;i.11in,t 
up ou, rnmmuni tk-Sandf~trln.o:; 
out what ;.ab• w.- t-:i.n do,- l'hH1!1,.s 
:<aJ,L-Wen,,'1 1he)iw.m~J)('OJ>lc 
111 lkduilu,, th31 hbtl"3d olfs.t}1n.1t: 
"lbese l{U}''S art our tnt1Uit1i.' -

u1111,..,wd nv(rnu/lp, 'V'.rom 
~kty l."'1\/f"Olt('"~J)(llUOIU 

)«Mnr(1~shpo#.l'(!n1 

·ire Lcill nol be silenced·: +lusewn mar be dosed. but march ("(Ill .I be i!!:nored . . ~ 

NJ.th'<" AmttiC3m th:111 it1lf'II 
th.,.· w:i]Kt'l l ln. 

Tillt'~tbe11u1110Crnfp,:•opl,'. Or 
:ascl~· 10 :111yl'!t il1L1t,• th:iti~ 
anll:\bl ... 11howou·1~t1 Um 
i.:imco111111nun11~· this mom h if 
!he KOWnm 1~111 ~h11 t1lnttn \asH 
murblom:.tr. 

Til iSULllh'.'l'Sb,"t:\\L'(' 
.-um·r.c.1n ludLms n.·ni.ain 1.11i;..-01' 
lhl'IUO.Sl1·ul0t•r.1.bkltl'oti l'5\ll 
lhiSCOUl\tf)·.andthtro.•tof 
i.,11or.ux .. :1l•1-111111 .. ml~:11, .. at1r 
tOOhi.W.Ju;t lookJt lh i..i Jt;\.(I 
\\Wk. h ~ .... 11h rrni\~111 
Tnu11pjukl11_1,t al.,ou t a :-:Mtw 
Anwr\c'.ln m;i,.,,;arn•and cnckd 
\\ith:iJm'.)Ufln(lr'fJl:l,tt'~!II 
'")l:1~.-\.tut"ri<":\t:re:11;\pl.n"i;.eo.u 
h:1r.i.\S-in,t:anciJH attht' 
luili;wnous l\,.,1• k.'$ l,L1rd1 l111bi.' 
natlon~r.ipi.talo11Frkl:iy. 

lndiJr(1r,11s1...qlll'from 1he 
W:,,hini,..•1nn.t~.1 :1r,il l-...y11 11t.l h:\.11 
~tlttred for tbe IU.,r('h. hopin;t 10 
be k'ftl and h,:3:tl 

lxo}'ll'\\"J\\·nJ ~l-.UblilJll\'Jtl 
-w .. w1111101ht'~ik'1K\'(J.'" 

Til(1'ntan'hE'd In lhE"lr 
trnilltl00,1111~.d('lllandhU that 
partn(lheir h.:·rita,:e lM.•not!r,,-L 

1\1·uwou11:11 lll'ld" ,, hill' ~h,-x• t 
~1:1int'd \\1lhl't'J harlllprints, 
ht:uin,11;1he nld.,,i;,r.'"Ju11lc:l'frlr 
Mls.,lni..ui;. l ~h1nJ,·n1I 
lntl!;(t"nous Women.· 

~11":1:111 im1• 111:i.nt tiutt> in our 
rou1 1U)\ hbtor), in our ""Jkfa 
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Acts of Faith 

'Opposed to the dignity of the human person': Kentucky Catholic 
diocese condemns teens who taunted vet at March for Life 

By Michelle Boorstein 

January 20 

A viral video of a group of Kentucky teens in "Make America Great Again" hats taunting a Native American 

veteran on Friday has heaped fuel on a longc...running, intense argument among abortion opponents as to 

whether the close affiliation of many antiabmtion leaders with President Trump since he took office has led to 

moral decay that harms the movement. 

The video, which began to spread Saturday morning, showed a throng of young, mostly white teenage boys, 

several wearing the caps, closely surrounding a 64-year-old man who was beating a drum as part of the 

Indigenous Peoples March happening near the Lincoln Memorial on Friday. 

A few of the young people chanted "Build that wall, build that wall," the man said, adding that a teen, shown 

smirking at him in the video, was blocking him from moving. 

An unverified, longer video of the event shows that the altercation benveen teens and the man was part of a 

broader tense scene on the memorial plaza over polit~cs and identity. Another Native American man tells one 

of the youth: "Go back to Europe. This is not your land." 

The students in the video had just come from the March for Life, the country's largest antiabortion rally and 

march, which happens annually on the Mall, a few blocks east of the Lincoln Memorial. 

In a statement Saturday, the Catholic high school and diocese that some of the teens belong to issued a 

statement of apology to the man, Nathan Phillips. 

"We condemn the actions of the Covington Catholic high school students towards Nathan Phillips specifically, 

and Native Americans in general," a statement by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington and Covington 

Catholic High School read. "We extend our deepest apologies to Mr. Phillips. This behavior is opposed to the 

Church's teachings on the dignity and respect of the human person. The matter is being investigated and we 

,..vill take appropriate action, up to and including expulsion. We know this incident also has tainted the entire 

vn.tness of the March for Life and express our sincere apologies to all those who attended the March and those 

who suppo1t the pro-life movement." 

The teens in the video had not been publicly identified as of Saturday evening. 

The event happened as abortion opponents in recent days debated the March for Life's decision to feature a 

greeting from President Trump - this year and last year - as well as one by conservative commentator Ben 
• '"'·t" ... •" ••• ••• • •• ._. ... , 1u 1:;11v1 ,,......,..,,.vv11u1vn::,1v1 u~v I v , v u1-.v, ""t't'"..,vu- ... 1::,11111-11u 1 11u1 ,-,......,, o,>u, , - n..,., "·'""'"''"1 - .......," 1v11v-u1vv ... .., ... -..,..,, ,,....,,, ., , v -,'-''"'' '"" - ••11u · u,.1v111..,u • ,r"1·111,.,.. . . . ,,.., 
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Shapiro. Some abortion opponents say the march has become too partisan and too aligned with politically 

conservative figures, Trump in particular. Twenty-two percent of Democrats say abortion should be illegal in 

all or most cases, and 38 percent of independents say the same, according to Pe\v Research Center. 

Antiabortion leaders' embrace of Trump has alarmed a wide range of Christian abortion opponents. They see 

Trump's comments on race and immigration, his lying and crudeness as damaging to the "pro-life" label. 

Younger religious conservatives continue to place an extremely high priority on decreasing abortions but more 

and more talk of a "consistent life ethic" that sees issues such as health care, global warming and support for 

poor pregnant women as among those that should be under the "pro-life" umbrella. 

Daniel P. Horan, OFM @DanHoranOFM · Jan 19, 2019 

I'm so deeply appalled and disgusted by the racist, shameful , 
disrespectful behavior of the Catholic high school students wearing 
MAGA hats and harassing a Native American elder and Vietnam 
Vet. I'm so angry and yet not at all surprised at pervasive white 
supremacy exhibited 1/2 

Daniel P. Horan, OFM 
@DanHoranOFM 

Just one of many reasons I find the so-called "march for life" 

often repulsive and futile: It's basically a gathering for many 
right-wing anti-abortion hardliners (not consistent ethic of life, i.e. 
true pro-lifers) and teens to get a free trip to goof off (at best) in 
DC. 2/2 

449 1:43 PM - Jan 19, 2019 

473 people are talking about this 

Marcus Mescher @marcusmescher · Jan 19, 2019 

I'm an alum of an all-boys Catholic high school like Covington 
Catholic. The video of students mocking Native Americans 
illustrates the very problem the #G illetteAd addresses: "boys will be 
boys" excuses boorish behavior, normalizes disrespect, & leads to 

sense of entitlement. 

,i Marcus Mescher 
~ @marcusmescher 

When Christian leaders like Fr. Frank Pavone enthusiastically 
endorse Trump/#MAGA they jeopardize the credibility of 

#Pro l ife movement (all lives, no exceptions). Why be surprised 
at the disrespectful behavior of Covington Catholic students?! 
They're behaving just like Trump. pic.twi tter.com/Zrv1 LU0Hpl< 1v 

173 3:26 PM - Jan 19, 2019 
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Fr. Frank Pavone rE 

@frfrankpavone 

Onward to Victory! (The hats are on their 

way!) @rea lcionak !trurrr1- # i1.1Lil.GA. -#pto!ife 

·116 people are ta lking about this 

V 

Catholic ethicist and writer Charles Camosywrote in The Washington Post last month that the antiabortion 

movement - including the March for Life - is rolling back years of progress by becoming increasingly seen not 

as a broad-based human rights movement but as a "Republican or conservative constituency," he wrote. 

"Especially after the movement hitched its wagon to the Trump campaign, it lost a huge portion of the Trump

loathing young people who, despite agreeing with us on morality and policy, refuse to identify as pro-life. 

Indeed, the term has become so toxic that the group Students for Life refuses to say 'pro-life' when doing its 

activist ·work," Camosy wrote. 

For its part, the March for Life says the movement has been forced to align more closely with the GOP because 

the Democratic Party has grown less tolerant of abortion opponents. March President Jeanne Mancini, in a 

Post piece Friday, noted that then-Democratic National Committee Chairman Tom Perez in 2017 said support 

for abortion rights was "nonnegotiable" for Democratic candidates. 

Mancini on Saturday night put out a statement condemning the students' behavior. Some abortion opponents 

welcomed the statement, and others said it unfairly blamed the students without curiosity or willingness to 

look at the connection between their actions and those of the president whose slogan they wore. 

The Friday incident happened less than a week after Trump made light of the 1890 Wounded Knee massacre of 

several hundred Lakota Indians by the U.S. cavalry in a tweet that was meant to mock Sen. Elizabeth Warren 

CD-Mass.), whom Trump derisively calls "Pocahontas." Last month, Warren, who plans to run for president in 
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2020, released a DNA test to prove her Native American roots, a move criticized by many Native American 

groups. 

"The pro-life movement at its core is a movement oflove and the reprehensible beha-dor shown in the video in 

no way represents the 46 years and millions of people who have peacefully and respectfully gathered in 

Washington, DC to stand up for the unborn ... " (1/2) 

- March for Life (@March_for_Life) January 19, 2019 

A huge swath of March for Life attendees are Catholic students, from Catholic high schools that bus them into 

Washington for the event, and from Catholic colleges and universities. Some Catholic high schools in the region 

require students to attend. Attending the march can have the feel of being at a youth sporting event or field 

trip, with young people wearing matching clothes laughing and visiting with friends. The image of tens of 

thousands of young people marching and cheering for the antiabortion cause is one of the movement's annual 

highlights. 

The incident sparked a range of other comments among religious leaders: 

~ . Duke Kwon 'o .' @dukekwondc 

The incident involving the boy(s) and Native American elder is 
disturbing but hardly surprising. In fact, it illustrates how the 
culture of the pro-life Movement and March for Life makes it 
difficult for Christians of color to participate even when their 

convictions are aligned. 

557 1:44PM-Jan19,2019 

158 people are ta lking about th is 

e Rachel Held Evans @rachelheldevans · Jan 19, 2019 

Christians: This is what happens when you raise boys to admire a 
racist bully like Donald Trump. 

,( 1~, Rachel Held Evans 
~ @rachelheldevans 

Evangelicals - Every time you shrug off the president's racist 
remarks about indigenous people, every time you call bragging 
about sexual assault "a little harmless locker room talk," you are 

contributing to this culture. 

3,017 11 :30 AM - Jan 19, 2019 · Dayton, TN 

4 77 people are ia lki ng about this 
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Correction: An earlier version of this article inaccurately described the statement of Catholic officials from 

Covington, Ky. Their statement condemned the teens' actions toward "Native Americans in general" but did not 

apologize for those actions. The article has been updated. 

Michelle Boorstein 

iVl icl1elle Boorste in is a religion reporter, covering t l1e busy marl,etpl ace of American faitl1 . Her career has included a decacle 

of globe-trotting witil tl1 e Associ ated Press, covering topics including terrorism in tl1e i-\rizona desert, deba tes on male 

circumcis ion , Uga nda n roya lty, anc! how strappecl doctors in Afghan istan decicle who lives and wl10 cl ies. Follow '!6 
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Politics • Analysis 

Most young white men are much more open 
to diversity than older generations 

By Philip Bump 

January 20 at 8:00 AM 

Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in which a group of high school boys taunted and 

confronted an elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image 

of a group of high school boys clad in "Make America Great Again" hats, smirking and laughing as one of 

their members physically intimidated Nathan Phillips resurfaced tensions that have been simmering 

since President Trump's campaign began. At one point, some reportedly chanted, "Build the wall!" 

While the general assumption is that younger Americans are more liberal, and therefore less likely to 

support Trump, we noted earlier this year that young white men are the only members of the millennial 

generation - generally but informally defined as those born between 1980 and 2000 - who lean more 

Republican than Democrat. Millennial men and millennial women tend to identify as Democrats more 

heavily, as do millennial whites and nonwhites. 
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(Philip Bump/ The Washington Post) 

But among white millennial men, the picture is different. 
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(Philip Bump/The Washington Post) 

These kids on the Mall, though, aren't millennials. They're members of a younger generation that doesn't 

have a broadly accepted name. The previous administration duhhed them the "Homeland Generation," 

but a recent survey from Pew Research Center labeled them Generation Z - presumably following 

Generation X and Generation Y, an early name for millennials. (The groups are defined here.) 

More importantly, Pew also dug into the political views of that group, born in 1996 or later by Pew's 

definition. The group mostly mirrors the generally liberal social politics of the millennials. In data 

provided to The Washington Post, though, we see this holds true even among the white men in the 

generation. 

Consider the question of whether respondents think racial and ethnic diversity is good, bad or makes no 

difference. Nearly 6 in 10 white males who are in "Generation Z" hold the view that racial and ethnic 

diversity is a good thing, vs. fewer than 4 in 10 white males born before 1946 (the "Silent Generation," 

per Pew's labels). The drop-off is similar across Gen Z groups, but only among white men are the oldest 

members more likely to say diversity makes little difference than that it's a good thing. 
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(Philip Bump/The Washington Post) 

(There aren't enough nonwhites in the Silent Generation to be statistically significant, which is itself 

telling.) 

Or another question related to race: Which group is treated less fairly, blacks or whites? Gen Z white 

males are far more likely to say black Americans are treated less fairly, even compared to Generation X, 

those born from 1965 to 1980 under Pew's definition. 

(Philip Bump/The Washington Post) 
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White males in Gen Z and who are millennials are more likely to say government should do more to 

solve problems. The change over time here is stark, with responses among white men inverting neatly as 

the respondent gets older. 

(Philip Bum p/The Washington Post) 

Pew's research on the generation established a lot of comfort among members of the generation on 

LGBTQ issues. The oldest whites who spoke to Pew saw same-sex marriage as a bad thing; the youngest, 

including young white males, disagreed. 
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(Philip Bump/The Washington Post) 

Mind you, on these four subjects, white males generally offered more conservative views than their 

peers. But compared particularly to older white men, their views on diversity and racial bias were starkly 

different. 
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UlUClClll. 

(Philip Bump/The Washington Post) 

It's clear from Friday's incident on the Mall that the young men who taunted the Native American 

protester had somehow internalized that their behavior was acceptable. It's hard to read from that one 

scenario how they look at issues of race more broadly. But it seems likely that, even within their own 

small section of their generation, the racial hostility they displayed would probably place them in the 

minority. 

There's some irony to that. 
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~ he Washington Post 

Politi cs Analysis 

Most young white men are much more open to diversity than older 
generations 

By Phili p Bump 

Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in which a group of high school boys confronted an elderly Native 

American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image of a group of high school boys clad 

in "Make America Great Again" hats, smirking and laughing as one of their members appeared to physically 

intimidate Nathan Phillips resurfaced tensions that have been simmering since President Trump's campaign 

began. At one point, some reportedly chanted, "Build the wall!" 

While the general assumption is that younger Americans are more liberal, and therefore less likely to support 

Trump, we noted earlier this year that young white men are the only members of the millennial generation -

generally but informally defined as those born between 1980 and 2000 - who lean more Republican than 

Democrat. Millennial men and millennial women tend to identify as Democrats more heavily, as do millennial 

whites and nonwhites. 

But among white millennial men, the picture is different. 

These kids on the Mall, though, aren't millennials. They're members of a younger generation that doesn't have 

a broadly accepted name. The previous administration dubbed them the "Homeland Generation," but a recent 

survey from Pew Research Center labeled them Generation Z - presumably follov.ring Generation X and 

Generation Y, an early name for millennials. (The groups are defin ed here.) 

More importantly, Pew also dug into the political \·iews of that group, born in 1996 or later by Pew's definition. 

The group mostly mirrors the generally liberal social politics of the millennials. In data provided to The 

Washington Post, though, we see this holds true even among the white men in the generation. 

Consider the question of whether respondents think racial and ethnic diversity is good, bad or makes no 

difference. Nearly 6 in 10 white males who are in "Generation Z" hold the view that racial and ethnic diversity 

is a good thing, vs. fewer than 4 in 10 \.Vhite males born before 1946 (the "Silent Generation," per Pew's labels). 

The drop-off is similar across Gen Z groups, but only among white men are the oldest members more likely to 

say diversity makes little difference than that it's a good thing. 

(There aren't enough nonwhites in the Silent Generation to be statistically significant, which is itself telling.) 

Or another question related to race: Which group is treated less fairly, blacks or whites? Gen Z white males are 

far more likely to say black Americans are treated less fairly, even compared to Generation X, those born from 

1965 to 1980 under Pew's definition. 
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White males in Gen Z and who are millennials are more likely to say government should do more to solve 

problems. The change over time here is stark, ·with responses among white men inverting neatly as the 

respondent gets older. 

Pew's research on the generation established a lot of comfort among members of the generation on LGBTQ 

issues. The oldest whites who spoke to Pew saw same-sex marriage as a bad thing; the youngest, including 

young white males, disagreed. 

Mind you, on these four subjects, white males generally offered more conservative views than their peers. But 

compared particularly to older white men, their views on diversity and racial bias were starkly different. 

It's clear from Friday's incident on the Mall that the young men who confronted the Native American protester 

had somehow internalized that their behavior was acceptable. It's hard to read from that one scenario how they 

look at issues of race more broadly. But if part of the incident on the Mall reflected opposition to diversity, 

those views would be in the minority. 

There's some irony to that. 

Clarification: References to the encounter on the Mall have been changed to reflect revised 

understanding of what happened. 

Philip Bump 

Pl1ilip Bump is a correspondent for Tl1e Wasl1ington Post based in New Yori<. Before joining The Post in 2014. he led politics 

coverage for t11e Atlantic Wire. Follow'!# 

https:/Nmw.washingtonpost.com/polilics/2019/01/20/most-young-white-men-are-much-more-open-diversity-than-older-generations/?utm_term=.d649d... 2/2 
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Poli t ics • Analysis 

Most )'Oung ~rl1ite n1e11 a1--e n111(~l1 n101,.e 
011en to dive1--sit11 than older generations 

By Phil ip Bump 

Jan ua,y 20 

Editor's Note: This story has been 1'evised to delete reference to public perceptions that the 

student facing Nathan Phillips appeared to physically intimidate him, which were based on the 

initial widely circulated video. More complete video does not show that the student physically 

intimidated Phillips. This story also has been revised to add that students chanting "build that 

wall" is not audible on video. 0\1arch 1) 

Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in "·hich a group of high school boys confronted an 

elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image of a 
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Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in ·which a group of high school boys confronted an 

elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The image of a 

group of high school boys clad in "Make America Great Again" hats, smirking and laughing 

resurfaced tensions that have been simmering since President Trump's campaign began. At one 

point, some reportedly chanted, "Build the ,vall !" though such chants are not audible on widely 

circulated video. 

'i,,Vbile. the general assumption is that younger Americans are more liberal, and therefore less likely 

to support Trump, we noted earlier this year that young white men are the only members of the 

millennial generation - generally but informally defined as those born between 1980 and 2000 -

who lean more f\epubli can than Democrat. Millennial men and millennial ,rnmen tend to identify 

as Democrats more heavily, as do millennial whites and nonwhites. 
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,\ 11\o:'rir.111J oK>t•loe t tLl t·t.11"J11" 
(".l tl fbit." 

Cul 11n ,"t)t' t,· two )l·,1r~ iuto 
b1.ip!\.'$1tltncr. 1h,•.a,ovMnr11en1 
i.s not ~im 11]1· broJ.rn - it Is in 
r ri ~i~ . • uMI lh1111 1, !J i,:ra111•lin;. 
\\i thlhcn·.1 luy u 1.,1h,·cJnnot fh 
it;ilon ... 

T1um 11·1 111:o rL,·:•ni,,,m o{ ih" 
L'-lni.ll "'O\"UUWt·n! ~ 1uld<1Wn -
h is fir.:1 foray mdi1·r.1td :::•r•r rn
Ult'D1 - IL'u c:l"1 io,.n1 .\.! n,.,-..r 
b..tufl' Im ! ho n c-.1:1un.,:.s .u J 

1lotm~l..-r. 111 .. 1•r,-,loknt h.u 
tittn .1<1:im:rnt J!Jol.11 i t<Curin~ 
.::; ; hi ll K">n in 1-w.1 hlir m,no1•r 10 
~'011struct hi• lon-=.· r,1 omistol llo r· 
1krw;a ll.touthrhh nn l \~n111·,"'f 
.::01t:tl\:.iSIOl).l] I ltmucr., u . \11.IO 
t:i.tl 1hc w~ u hu1uor.1I ,111<1 hi\"<' 
r~rit'<!'I I 111 u,.- ~ntiJtr <l\'.-r 1,ont~r 
!«tint~· until the _a.o,·rmiu,•111 
rro1 ... :1~. 

11lC' :J l..J.:ir :shutilnwn - tllc 
imp;irL• or 11·J11rh h:t'i·i! l1t-,.on 
ripplm;!" 1·,..pin,l th.- fC'\1tr.11 
wo,.,1on"'t'!lllo lht'n"<:t)l.L1flh·tt 
of mllllo1L• o f Amrnr.11L• - h 
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Indian elder savs he Lriecl Lo ease ronllirt belm•en sluclents. I lebn·\\· lsradit(•s 

11r.w..-r ,l,lll\'(, hC' fount! l.L!w..'ftf 
l:.11..'l' IO (.K't! \\i 1hlh l 1 d JT k- h lirt'\ I 
tttn. WhCb<.' frouu ~nu l..- stn ld. 
l'<lm li' a '> nm·uu!II~ ~ <U'Kt u t h.: r.\ 
,t.1 ;\m),~ . 

:il:'ith<'rhu<W"(l 
\ 'ldoo (ool.tS<' of 1h,• te1\Sl:"rou

frvu1., 1iu11 (1u1r kl)' \\l'l lt 1ir.il.~ti r
rinic 0 111n.;1.E" xrim th" pol.l1i~at 
S(X"(1 MIILL il,cll~ s' d mrdt~1 .. ,1. 
~lll'1 on S,;itun:ur. ron,lcmnin-,; 
the- ~tUt lto~· actiOlll. Cy Sun.Uy. 
t'Ofl)Cn,1. li\\! cnm mt nh:n on 9 1-

ril l fntdi.1 " "Cl'l' Q )fo~ it 1n .5 IIH.' 
stu,k 11ts..,1)11 h~ l bttu wr,1n1,t1:L 

' IOO )Ylun,:; m.-. n JI 1nen•otN' l'.II 
11k'1i drl-u, wtio i1k nlifit., l hhu5\-'lf 
to tilt Eoquin-r as lltb-gu,lt r 
N':ck :,..in,1111ann. J2id I-.! ;tml hl.s 
t:LV.UU.JI H h.ld i>ttil calJNI ·nc· 
t.-.s.· ·t,uuts· ;,.n,I WO~ . m l h C' 
IT3i · renl-'\lni. u;t U10 tionlrss .1.ml 
cah11· 1n h(llle' th.II l hin~~ wuultl 
1l/'lt~-t (llll ofb.1!l..t.· 

Tiie N;iti\·~Anttrir.111\·klt r :<-lic l 
h\· \\".Ur:111.,l.ht 1nlll<' middll'. 

"\\11.uil 1ook thl1J rum .i.n<l hlt 
th.11 ri rstbc.>J l . •• lll\';\.~;i ~u11r,lic:t· 
1!011 1n 1:oi1.- ~ M N.uh.\ 11 Mli !llps. 
11 m<'mbf-r t,€1he 0 mlllu lr il'><- :md 
.1 Ma n ne \"l'IC-r-J n . · 1.no1; at U5. 
Iii.M l. look :it wh:11 ii Joini,; on 
ht n:·: m)' A11 K'1ir.ll.sl>rlt1;t lum 
-•1~111 t•r r.11"1.• m. h., t~ I. hht111ry.· 

TI1~ inddtnt . .tild lllf' fin,~r-
1>0i ntin;( th,1t fulk11, t"(t, Srt:1ukl 10 
<"aptur,• tb"worn ol An1~rk :, a t a 
mu m, m o f t11n-mt ,~1Utir.1 \ ,x,
L\ riut i•m. :\.~ rtL<c\mr~ onf"i! 
., ;.·u u ~w., ,r ,1:,·tu llJ,·~iou . :tnd 
1...-opl,•,tn"W'ronrl1l(1on.~on &ox i.l l 
111<.~liJ t....rur,i all t hi! f:lct); w;-r.• 
).11t!l\'1L 

•Oid l pm m'-t- th • I"!' 

n ~~t111 k nts, fiu1:i c ,,.,in;.., ou 
C.itholic Hid! & IIOOI In r:ut;. 
11111~. K.):..o.11M.· 111 \\'.lShin~ 1J1110 
\\,u titi1~1tPln tht ~l .m -11 fnt Ufr, 
on<" of SC'O«li of sd1ool ~u1is 
bu.'ftltu tlt~atUI\L1l l'\"tll l . 

1hc N.ui\"e AJ1wriun atli\"b l.11 
11·..-n· IJ1.-r, N r tb t lnc.l.l~,notu 
!\1)fll~i ~l.:uct1. 

~wm lht l l.-brt'l,· b r;'khll', . 
111M> hr hl'\"~ A.l rira:, A.tll<'rka1L~ 
l u' C''°"l) chosrn 1-....'01-tc.wrl till' 
W .. l,""'"l'll<IJnl j o( lhl.' !it'h t\'\I'::' 
nfl h,• f!! hlt'. 

" \\"~ l ll'll' lht.' rt' l u 1,•:i.th, t o 
l(ach th, 1111th o t th .. D1bk . tu 
,.how lt i,,> 11 1011r rr:i l hi,1on:"i..1h1 
Slu r \',t< j-11,ll. B:IUJ;\IU.1':l!l.lll\,Q( 
f1w Hcl.>rC",1" l>r:l.l' l1IN 011 lht' ~l.1\1 
lh ,, t ,Llf. 

T llt':,trou11 b.1..S miht a11! 111t"m· 
~ n :uMI ·,1 Ion-..:. ~u:iwi. .. u~1 ut 
!'n,1nit-.· thll indu, les whl!c,; , 
J,..,,.,. A.(1-1 nt . ni,•mtot" of tlw 
Ll:CT\) cummunity, ahort :ou 
ri~hls a1troc:i tC'> a nd ronlinr n 1:1.1 
Afnl":\ll.>1,;\('('(l rilln.~ to tlw-Sc,u th-
1·n, " " ' "II~ I~" ( c ute r. 

8.mr:1111y:111 &1i< I ht' ,1.ncl lhu._«.' 
,,i 1h him r ri< L1yhi.-lh.·1Y ln 1L•11t:.: 
Mua t b lUtlJ.1(.r ,bul UVl\iOltllt('. 
,\ 11,S." h .. 1~1n l1u~J m,'(Ji,1 
:>hll\H 1h~m m ~u lliti.t orb.-r 
Ul:l l'\"/1 ;,n,., 

· \\1~~-, your h~ b.l.ml?' o nt 
11 <-lire'A" L•r.itlht' ~t.~ I a wo:u.m 
111M) h .ll l SIOl'tX'I I 10 ,UJ l1C with 
ti n: FJ\.'1.11'- "llrh-.,: you~ lm~han<l. 
l.d lllr ~1Jot';1 l: t u b l11L" 

,\l o 11 ,• 1'lllint.t lk' lfCbT",\" l<r.t -

SIDdtAU. frvm (."o\'l ni:tun l:1.l ht1 llt IUJ:11 School In 1~.ut. 11111~ Ky •• u aad In tM p.:,.lh a f S1.Un A1111'1'kan 
t ldn N:11 tun Yhllllp1, r• nl l'.r , on n111a)" ;n h• makl':' hi\ \\'af Iowa NI 1111· U nroln ;\IPR1 11 f11I . 

(' lit e§ l>C'!t,11"1,\N IUll:i::\li lh ~ ltiYt' 
.\111t"ric., n .\cthi~b.. , .. mn~ 1ht'm 
th,• wun l ·]n,li.,u· 111c.11 ~• •,-.y,,·. 
11;tc."an..-nr,li:,it l• 1lh;> 1·hl,~ 

Wbi~ lb(' ;m)Ul '5 ~11,Ut'\I, }Olllt' 
:.tutl"ntio: lau.'Ulo."1'.I :tUtl m0t l.l,I 
IJK-11.1. x corc'l i.ng ro C.iny.imy:i.n 
oU"Kl another llt'Uf't'.1" lsn.t'Ji le, 
[flh~ m IS~ cl. who <".1111e (mm 
~\·r orkCor the~·, 111 ,U tN13ion 
i:rew, 1h,• th-11n'l\1"1$r:irlitH i:ta11 -
..,1:m ulti[\l! lh <" $lllll.1'>n t.• . 

1"dl tht-:11 1<11, 1111.., , r. ,•rl111h,• 
lion·~ tlr n im.tt.ul of mntkin.1; 
rnm111w r thl'f c."ll,n}-,11 11 i;iut.111 
~ l}t;lnl M}1n~lntht1i1h:o.·\·'.11! 
1b r1r as.., lilll<" cr.ictc.•n.)i:>t•r rt.,~
b ,vnlln~-

1 11 .. yw"°'1it1in~ thttt. 111o ·t· 
ln,::: 1lli'.U l 11-:i.,. 1n i ni1u 1e:11.il:n:,
bro1htn. !.'> )'H tht> :IIH·nti1•a 
tn rnN 10 tht-11.L~ Lm wl tnld The 
\\':i.,h.l11;,-ton ~ 1. · f t'l 1JLl\nnll0 
tlwlll . }'Oll W'.llOIIOh1u)l'l 1he \\":l ll 
fof' ~l t .Iic i'l!u .iml olbtr h1cli,r.· 
<":ious p,'09·,I,.-. ti ut )'1111\"o! lk '\",•r 
s.-,.':1 :\ hlact; or :i !< IC'l ic::i.a ~bool 
1111.1 :,("h1.•ul." 

l'hilli1,s 5:,i,l li rAllll hi< kJ k>11· 
X.uh·,, ,l, 111cr!l·• 11 actili~b ;1L.,. , 
h.td i! >vt~ with tht ~tucku u 
1l1ri •u!{html ltlt' •L,~· 

\ 14t a fOOtaJ,t Oflht C' Dl'OUllltf bthl"ffll MI IUJpt , C'C'llltr, .:l lld lht' 
ltudtnb wtnl ,1no.1, ~1 1rt1ng a 111ni t,• atT1J\I lh• paUtl no l , ptctrua. 

tnM tl r r,,..-t('n'il '1u t. A ~'IIIJI of sion fmm 1he aJ1dt! ln f lL.l11t,• o f 
,uound 100 Cu1i n_~1 on , 1utlenb ou ;,i;roop.· 
h.111 il.l lht· o·d on 111 .. M,u r.i: o r ll ll" e.snr:\lll}'Jn <..ttcl lhe Ht'hrcw 
Uueoln ) l,:,mo:ial 1111C'n:· lh.:·y lsf:t:d i1t> l t.o0k the1,;;ffonu,1.1,tt,,s 
h :u l l""-·n 1111<1 10 !I IC'\' I 1,.•rvn· .1 r.icb l lm 111•n,1matiun . 
r~i k/1in;~ 111<': r hn- h,nn... · "111t}'\\°r'fl' 11 )(1rl.l11i: m;,- :inc.-:--, 

·n w Hl'l• rl'II" h r.ieliH"!i wi·r~· 1or.i In :i ch:1111, 0111.· u( 1/1 1111 w.u 
al.so ~, rn 1111:rt". lUHI ~ti ll lnsultin;: jumpu1:~ 11p ,m,l tltJ\\'11 ltl:.e 3 r.n·I' 
1h~ i.tu<1 .. 111s. ma n." h .. :,..1!cl · l >f d I 1m 1111t t 

·Yo11 :a ll .1r.-a bunch of fl,m a!1! thlll ?"" 
nu m11i ll('"e_ttlL\ln<'>l," l.<r:ic l ~, 1d 
tu lhtm. acrordiu.:::: 10 1111' 1ill..o. '.\ m ob mf'ntallt )'' 
bc lOrt' .ui..: 11 ::t if 11\t t'I.' \\'t'I I" :I I\)' To J,~n , ., Tr:r.-1>. il 1-lontb l l• 
bL1d: S!Ullt'IIIS ;'I.U\Un!I, 1bt: m . IUl!k")' w ho I\.U: ,\t Ith: llll'U\un.l.l 

with brr 1uulb«. lbe s.tuJenU 
l,o,,1;t-. l unlu( ;.-. m1rnl 

·ntt- Ulb r, .'\Jh· " '"ut i.nu, a 
moll mrur:dil~. hnn,.-,.i l~:"" }he 
~ l< L <l,td in.1: 1h.11 s l1,i tlitl.u't ~ 
.1nr rlup,'fu,_ 1cyi n ~ to rootm-1 
1h, i it u.u k.a. Sh( s., :,1 ~ho! ht:i:,.I 
on(' Muck"!1l t<'l l Ult• lkbn."11" ~r:l· 
d itl'$ IO"\lri1L\;; lhi'Tru:n1,"·J 1« .~ 

Jon ~h~;1·11j::., ;i 1,!1utr-,.,um.1J.
isl \\1.Jodro1'\• to \\":i.q \i n,ul)t;1on 
Fri.-L1r f11"11 S...uth D ml in.1 tu 
c,.,·,;- r the ln,11::cnous t\'Ofl\6 
ll.uf'lt. C\'C".tUtJ t,.,.,rin~ .stu,Jfuu 
si.y " bulk! lht· " ·.1 11 · .111,d "1huu 1, 
10'.fil; Il l' U id 11 \QS ;i.boot lh.Jt 
,1111c th,&1f'11il!i1~ inllT1CfK'\l 

"ft,;- g,,hl. ' I \1"Ull I ruuhl Soll" 
Wlltt-1h1 n,: IOll"l\..;t- J>n.J! ... 1:1,t~ 
111lok crowd: ~ s1....,,mu s.i.io.l iu 
:in intrn-!p,1· S11n1Li,: 

A.ootb•:n1tn1IOC":r o ( 1ht'ln,l:F;· 
t'1¥JUS l'n,pld M.:irrb i u~ ta l 
Phi Uips!l-l rt 1inJO:i..1.. thf' f~ IC't~ 
r.11 ,h._'f i..iltl 1'11\llir,,, l>ll} ld ,1 

1i:,1}·l"r w n.:i o n .:1 .truru ,1. .11 M 
wa1);1-.l lf•w.m l1ht- ,,.-ru,1ct11.... 

:-<>me nt th l llK1<"nU t>t-un 
doll\'.t a · 1bml h:f,,·t;. d1011· a nd 
CUn riru:. 1hc \i ,1e.,~how,c . f t.ifii l'i 
s,!11 hr found ii ulferull't'. hut 
kcpcw:ilkln.1t.1nd d n11n min.r.;.. 

M~oflh,' !I\ Mlo.' nU DlO'l'((l OUl 
uf l ib \\' .1,f , !hf' ,·to.k-o ~hfl'll 'S. r.ut 
S.l tk llll,l UUM ;'l)).'d,,ti ll. 

A., i.-.1-..11•hr 1,.. r,,111h.-n,...-, l 1u 
w;1!1;, i1ilulhl'!U'()llp of 11ud.t11L•. 
rhlm,~ ia lo.l h.- 11';\., 10i 111c 10 
n•.1ch 1114- 10v or 111.- ni."1110ria l 
1111r1tfril.'n•lJwl'n- ~1:uldln.r.;.. Ctr1 
PM\lips :il -o s.aicl hl' sr.r 111orr 
!lu na h't!' ll-l~t boy lu fl DIII o( hi 111-
H<' s.iw :i klC\~ h1~lr;r)· .:il wt11t r 
01>1Jro.Nf"II OfN.t!h"t All1"1it l fU, 

"\\"h)" ~l•mkl 1,i.o aruunll him'."" 
h" a.,k ... t ·J"mJuH th ln ~hl;. of ,';O(I 
~,•,1.11111f ;:cnuckk- In thl~cuunlrJ,', 
\\'IJ.ll )lJUr l)t(llllt~""dOl)t'. \ im 
doo't c-\'l.'11 :>('e ni.: :u .1 bum.in 
l>an;.:..· 

i-t ... ( t':\Jt,l llt-,c:illl"t l l.1lllips .u 
1.·u totion.11. ~11t•w,,~l lo.~.11i :i;:V1i1h :i 
kll olf~IIU\'$, :is he 11,u brin;~ 
~u m llnk ln l ,1.n,l not btin.( "'101111 
n-, 1, -ct.~ 1tw r.flotoin 11hu ,..,1,L 
"ln !\.uive Am,00 11 rnllur..>. h'
, 1)ttt o l tl.1.-nU t'l·r r,1bi:J.~ ..•. 1t 
\l";l$ 3 )1C'Mlbro~cn fN'lln.t: 

r111rnrs ,.., ill 1w hL,ll/00 br,th 
tll\"~lmknt:t -'l1t ll hf' Hd 1:'l'll" l!or:t· 
tl i1r:S h,n•h.11ha111~11 ... 1 

· 1r11 was n 'f iur th•1$1! br.wJi tN 
brini- thntln tl1r li o tpL1 rr. lhL) 
W•ml<ln't lLWt' h!"i l)l ... llt>< l;h.- ,..,hL 
·An<.I !f ll \\";1~ 11·1 for 111.- l.ll'k o r 
n.'1ipon., ibi li ty from s...··h no l d1a r
~ro:1ts, thl.s 1nt111d11'1 h:.1~ b.,,... 
l)('ONltlthe f.~ 

S..'UltlnUru1 ,.,kt l'hil li1is bon-

n>s r,oosibility. 100.. 
"ll,:kd;;Ne)'CS \\i th fl1t•.1 :ul 

.1tn,•C\Ut hnl Uk'. \'0Wln,1t: l\1thill 
in<""hrlof tu )" (.tCi,t tlM".\13.lt"I IIC'lll 
~hl • 1 did 001 !pt-.1k to him. I 1Ud 
un i 11ui.e :my h.11111 :,.~ tuits •JC" 
otbrr I.Jt'.U~ll'e UIQ\"t'll. To I)(' 
honcu. I w.1.-. Sl:t.rt k\1 and m n· 
fo s..'4.I :u tu whr h t h ,t• I ., 1~ 
11ru..chl.'J we. We hat! a lr1·-ld)" 
h,,,-,,,•n }"t-U..-d :it bya:/IQ lher 1tN111,oc 
11Mc.rtt·r.. ••• l wuw,.u,ic,l th.at .:1 
9 1t1.l lk!fl "4'l J:.l't lilt'IC CUI 0( a'Ul• 
c:ol wlln@aJ ults w,reatt@n11,l1 · 
illJ: IOJlrllli>l.~ ll~ n~tr.,,," 

Schooloffid.sl.Jolndthe<.".11ho
lic Di<ICt'Scof C0\111.~011 h 'l<'.1.-<,I 
il }Ol:II SU lt'mfnl !i.'l turd.:1)" C'OO• 
tl,tm nin;:: ,1.mt .110,C,,.U.ln,cfo~the 
studc1lt:(.1C1 ioo., ·lb, UUlltr is 
btoio.( irl'l~tipr.-.:1 :inti""° "iU 
~t.t.ipproslf".ateaclton. up to~ 
ind uo.lin;:: t.Qml<io:i." the ~1at l'" 
Ulfflt Q}(t 

ln a col11 111 11 00 1l11·ttl'l 11 1,;.-1 .. 
~•k S.llunb y, C'11L'l~tcm Ml~"Of 
Jcx- !,.l~ W $.litl .1 'htThk'(1'( hti liJ: 
Wn'<I .lCn,s.i.. the n.u ion 110 1"lIT 
fl1)n"-f ot lhl' l'lltt ' "' lid \i .1:id 
1~ lu~ nlthis Cln-." 

K., tlLinit'l fli1i1of. :\ Flori1l.l at"-
1in.•1, b unchal.tf\\l'OllYP.a.::::t.rm 
J-"3a..•hoot ra:l k"d-Ccr.i nttnn c.i1 11-
n lic \\l1i1t•~l.t1, E.iic it lt'11~ n1 11i,1;,h 
Sl"11ouL' Jh: 5:l it l he t'rl\ll t'\I lhl' 
1~1.'1.\', wh i."h ind1u"'- l 1ll1utn3 11f 
th~ hoy< :i1 the Z.htch tor life M 
w .. 1t .u(O'oi n.1t10:11t :i.i 1m .1ml 
.),lminist~tor,. :111.rr tbt> Jd to;>J 
wuk t\ow nth, rt";kw i.c1.1!on uf 
its f .wt.,.11; ~ i:t' ,1nd prw :i t i11"1 
lt.s l\..-i1t tr,1.m, u11LCo nunt11!tn 
1mmNiltety i l lrli"!:I tr)i n::, to 
klt"f1til'.,· 1he.,111dt"nt.~ in th ,i 1>11< .. 
t u.1 hc 1"-'• t1 .. 1. 

!-.1mlnt:•11n ,... 1,.1 h•· 11-1.i n
rdu .. ,1 '"lk·.11h th n":iu ,1.1 ~ "- i.tl 
tnt"lli.t , ;l.'; 111'{! :i.• ILlldUI ln~ulb. 
0 1K' fl(' f'SOO tl ih·atcn«t to h:inu 
m,· !"ii :<chool, a1kl nn< l>t'no •n 
c-l tlrns tn ll\·t in my nr1i:h bo r• 
hOOl.l." l k »i•lht' Wn.,·mo n iti•\ I 
tl).11 ~ ru.my 1lt'Ol)lr lL1\"l'C'Olllt' IU 
h."iiC\'~• SNUl-lh in:r l~ l fl lcl tlOI 
h.t1>1,ri1- 1h:11 ,1u,k:1isfru111mr 
.c;choot ·.1l'tt' cl1:tn1i1t_.;,,r ,,n in ·!l11 
., r,\Ql l (-l.l hio:i tuw:ao1 Afrk,1 11 
Aml'ri(J lLiOr l\a lz\"t' .\UK'liC,m t ." 

1hnis, ·,1.1v, w.-u il l IOl\ll 10 
:i1w11< l thc \\'0111o.•1l11'Lurl1l••,f•l tl.! 
"1;.hl:--'t!'in :t.'-'kl1 h<.'/,trm•,m1-"ri· 
,1.ty ,.,hr•,.-kcd l1N.1mlh;.>r mo th1·r. 

·ft w:1:, r,., l l1' 1ktJct,~ 1t1.~." i h, 
s:1 i,l. "h1:<W 11·t:1ro:t'\',m 111o l)o 
dhillnl th.rn e\·er.~ 

111i.-/.,.,.f.rni//rr~:.;1o.l1ftN.r, •m 

0,.'f,:,en Llllc,,.-o .:,IY,lMorLlh 6..'\l flf'JI 
contrlbt.U<l tothC1;;-p.)l' t. 

• f,,:fon- t l:1:y !f\)lrtnt C'l\"l l !•IL 
tlw hl;uk b r.wli ttss. th<·r wn111tl 
,n!k th rou,d\ ao ,t .s.,y thin~ 10 
t'ach otlti.'r. 11 );,>, 1Jh, t tk lnd1 l1U. 
in my :stMt :m .' tlrun}.5 or 
th k>\~ :· 111c c~-y,•:i r~ M Mi, I. "11m ,1. bl.,ct ( mi tt~on ~tu- -~----------------------~ 

M1il!ir,,;s., i,l h~· h,·ar1 t s1ud,•n 1,; 
sbou 1. · Gooott. to A!ric.t!" 

S.m ,1m.1n:1 s.1id III his st., u .. 
11~ m th,1.1 11<' · ,1111 not w it1K'i.S or 
he;ir a uJ ~, 1111,·ub .:l i;u ,1 'lm!kl 
th-ll 11-;i ll ' oc :i11~1hin;:: 1~,1 t fu l or 
rxb1 :ir .11,,· 1imc. A)o.."('rfio11., t .. 
th<' ,-oni r.u y ~r,o .. 1mplr L,I <e ~ 

11~ i,:ai1 l l!t .tnd hil;d1 .. ,,1u;1lo:$ 
\\ t'fl' ~boutinl.! rlil"<'N llll':-' ).tlE'\\· 
rrom srh1xil . \\~th 11,.-nu ltHon 
!rom1hrir d 1-irtrond. 1 udrow11 
otn 1ht' b:i1rlut \VllWtt1tts th.ii 
Wl'll"l'l'i u;t ! hVUh'tl .11 us h:,- lh{' 
11:vH~ l t"l"ll,." 

&y s ,~nL. th,, l~ai r was t.1tlin;: 
o nthe ).f:il l :indh«h nL.1rrl~ h :'l(I 

rlo'nt ra111r{1o1w.11·,1. 1.t r.wl ~111;,1 
him · K., n yt \Y;a,,t· :u1d tlk' n· 
\ronl.111;: rnot.,;:!' mn\\'S. lle le lls 
11te1l~ll bis fri,:,rnhwdl on(' ,\,1}· 1 
11.tn~~, llb ,,r,.., w . ;111 ,11>1 ,..n·11 1 
n'k! l' n<\' 11> th<· n ci:t lly frJU:tfit 
111u't·1,•"t:e1 u u1." 

,\t flLtl \>fJi l t,IIM.'!IUdtUBbt-
~ ;1c lt:1nrloJ:,. j 1111111! 11:.; a11l1 1i l)l".cll· i 
\11i. T11e i-0111o,C11!111 1!1.lftd lnout 
~m cl,ont ~1 n1111i nJ. off ln.·csh in 11 1111 
t h-Ou1i:i.i:uoth tncbcftt((. 

1 1tt.' r h.1111s -ti'<' COIIWlOIII}' 
t1SC'<.l :tt spo11in._.:('l"<'Cl.\. ~ ".tf\' 
a ll 1on,.i1i1 1• in n.n me,"~ndnw m 
~t,.t·w.- \\"011hl not h:i.r t-l!nnt-

1 

that 11·it ho t1t oht.1\nin; l"('na is-
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UNC defends admissions in bias suit 

l\" :S ICK .\~'DLUOS 

TIit Uuiw~ ity or Xurtll Cuo
liu.1 a1 (.'b:11,..l lllU u~.-. l a {...,,l,.-r.i l 
j1tc\,.{' Fri,1~ · 1o rtj{<1 .:1lk'-,:atiow 
uf 1Jll',..u('Jn.1lbluln1hf' 1iubhr 
u ni..-..1sitr\. :t1lm ~inru p(\),."e5 i 
.:11MI ruk In iu f;m 1r '.lithnu t 
.1lltl\l"lfl.:tlh<' l-l11 m it to .:,o tutn:il 

Atlht' t,;1 nlo.' 1iml•. tl1eplain111T 
iu th..-~ - a ~-OU l)Ol"l"lS<'\\ to 
:1ffim1J1h· .. :K.1hm o llnl s1u
drnu for Fair A<lmu..1on.i - .ibn 
.1•1.i-.ll ht'j1tcl:l' t0~1\W 3ln,\I. 
111t-:tn•111• ~ id t"1i1ll"nl't•howt'! I 
111-,1 tr.-:C~i1 1'!> IOu 111UllL\t Cbl ll 
1o r. lO' l ncl .. 1hulri l}' initS~lrnb
:.ion 1101('\>s., ano t h:u not ,m·l11 
.lc.l\'\lll.l ll' ('Otl:,1' '-' r.tt km IU r.w..-. 
hl incl 5trll f';l. 1cs fortnl'flnin-::: i\ 
11.i,-i;•l).('rlus. 

Tl1C' 1lui'ti n-.t \,-t;1.lulOliN\.i in 
!t'llt r;,I C'O Ul'1 In N-) nh CJrolin.:i 
5liuwc<1 1!U. ll ht tll-l'l.ltt-01'\' r r:iN-
ru ruc:r,11 ,:i,,, lmi<ii111ul, m, ftimit• 
ru tu hu'-" n .. n";'II\I UulH'nitr 
.).>'\f<t.S a f l.t-.S. ~lm~-11~ f'1f 1-·.,ir 
J..clmlss ioau fi kd k"p.a r:uc j l1ils 
r h:ill t 11.\-i 11,:.:L;1'i,,, "1.Sc.f 1br:1< trnl~ 
~10 11.) p,:,Ucit s :it ll:in-;tu l ;inrt 
L~Clu!\vn•mld:!O\ t,. 

TI1r h lj1,hly puhhrit,-, \I L, r.':lnl 
c-.... .,.. ,,.,n tb1 Ufalln t h1· l.i ll ln 
frtlt r.il uJUft In I:..l:itoa . lb" 
Jt11.l,<'l111h ;i l r:L.,.. h.»/1t1t :i,.,Ut<J,1. 
ruhn.:. 

TI~ pf'bld{':11 or Stu;k 11u for 
P.l ir A,t11u.,s ion.,, U r;,f'I.I C!um. 
11'2$ al'- 111n1)S,·.-,.1 Ill hl~ lkln 
d1.llk'lt::1a~ hfllf lllt U11i\·i'Mil}' Of 
l i.•W l'O!l l,n ltr:cr.in· l:1 ;,, tt uL,._ 
i.lnn~ Rh11 u :oo. l hi$:, lli ;os k'bll11 
thtT,-:\J...~~!"1,·b,•n ll ie- Supl\"f\11· 
t:uurt u1~wlo l LT i 1ue1bo.bc In 
] 0 1{0. 

lln Friwf, UNC ur.,.,.I US. 
Ub1rlc'IJ111t,.\l< Lun-t1• C. IJl~ 111 
1.j(~, ·.in HUµ ll' lo r r \1111, 1b, 
L1w ;u1tl J.lrr.\tl" L' mw m 1y 1'0J~·; 
ll s.1!tl 1h.11 1h, 11 nin.'1Nty b..ls ;a 
'\"t11111ll'1J111~ ln tcr~ t in ll\tN!U· 

0 1i1.11 u l l"i.':1t libuf rM L1 l dlwn i· 
!}'~ :1:lt l th.II i i 11-1.,; "'C'll\~ ly ,1 (1. 

ht rY-i.t to !-111,rtmt Court dir C'<'
ti\1:'S .111tl looni1u1K1 1L.1 l 1tt1uirl'" 
U!\'/lU.. 

TI1 .. UIU\"t' l':o l~ · :l,U1l1t, \u,e,, !1ul 
K1 r.u:L\ I I.V-,:<'1$. 0C'! jll'lt,U :t!)d 
Wb ra~ In :i · n.ir.nwty tJilot1.., 1· 
fa .. ,;; b ic)IL· :,.11T.1SOO,ltl lo.• f,1.t l -f1:J l1 • 
e r cuuld m ncl;wlo.• lhl l l~"'I' l~-l~-:§ 
,, <lowUU.nt ruk' in tb<' Unh""r· 
~ilfS 3tl!lll~H>IU p:,.X"tS'i'," liXC 
a r;,u C'l l in rou.rt ,1c<u nl<'nt., 

li 1"t.: ron1.-1Mls 1tu1 .,.[('isflrK' 
ofnu nr llctnDrom!1k!n:-ct whcn 
f\',klh11:: an,111111i t.1t iun . TI 1t: 1111i• 
1·,r.,,ily ~ i,t ii sw l • tu rnru ll 
"i ri ti ra l111 ............ 'c'l · or n:-ruln hh tnr· 
i~U}' U:>C l .. r.i.'1 !1'1':St' lll i.'<.I U!bOrl • 
tics, .,uch :i.; A(rir.111 Ank'ncul. 
,\uk'riC.W IOIJilU l.lMI ll iJ P,.l!lk 
S1Lhlt·111-'. 

Jnits ~utw111 , S11t1.lt nu tor 
1-"a , r A,1 n11-~IOI\$ s:.i i!I UXt: fJ.ikd 
10 11n:11·~ 1ha1 il.S UI".! nC r.u-r is 
n,n .. 1hu1iQl 1,1. L ll l<I Ufll"II. th,• 
11!.1intilf C'h.J fl!r. l. Whitt' :u1t l 
A.s i.,11 .-W.11•:icaa a1• •\!!';1UlS an.• 
1-....1 1-1llzrtl. 

· LJX( U."t'J r.tce mtthJmcallr 
u., l'l~<u 11• II:, :Mlrn L.:,10;1 o f ti n: 
\"ll.• t ULljt\nl}' Of Untioo!TI'1'"*rll• 
t, I ml11t1ti1k'~." th o: :;::ri,111• 
cl1.ir::rd.. "A.ml bad UN(' 11t1•Llt'fh' 
$1u, l i,,-,,1 lh., 1,!,..•UI", i i wo11l,l l1-t1·,. 
lt anlot'tl IILII , .• Sl.1'.il)t'('IMIOUlk 
p r..frr t 11~ a1uon;;. othe r ~-
0.-111::il 3Jl l'n\.lU\"f';, C.JD l'!C'IJ\i/1·,t 
, tu,t.'t1t hodyd11·<"ml)"." 

n w l}Llini itrs motion quo1,:d 
e\11k.-:1e..-;ik .1111~1 Cn-: 11 ,.,lmi .. , M 1 
ilonm1,rnb 1h.u 11 ~ ifl ~.,,...,..,11 
U1"t:,u ... ·t«·:ily funun r 0111 ~ 
ract uf a 11111:,~nh-. 

On,i~1:uL,Ji<.t1isoftkt' r 11-rt.-.L 
.u,u rtlin;;. ru 1hl' 1,b inlitf: · n u 
~oi n~ 1h11"Ub thb lrnub~ Ii.!· 
r.l~ thk Isa bl·r.11-W (ltu-k/ 
~11.itt ) uu. i.; 

AlllA b t.1' wroie Ill .. nil': ·Sbt ~ 
M AA (AfrirJ..'l Al1Writ3 11 J It • 

nL1I~. 11i1h $0li1l 1."",Yr)"\lliu;t 1h:i t I 
.ukl~ 11 11 tn :111 :it l111it f11C" mf'" 

U:-.t: ~1 LUk"t l~1r c., ro l L i:ol t , 
:i.nd rr.n·,~ , Ro~rt A. BIOuiu 1 
11"t1J1,·inJn <'m.,i1 10 1M ,':'!mpus: 
-Ou1 :xlluL-s:001 J-.Olidt':' a ml I 
11rac1ict,, rompJr \\1th lbi' i ptri t 
,1. 11111\'tt t'r <rf l ht bW,lllil Wo: \1111 
rou1mue loli,:ocnu~tnk'tend our I 
f'lil'\i tK111 1~thi.( ru.l.iooJUysi;ni fi- I 
C.WI U k ' . I 

~ C ii ,m,i o f lbt' 1t.1 liu1fsn1t1t>"l , 
lln'-' tl 11;1nt.11 p11 Nit 11ni\'l'f'-i li~. lt U 
h.H n.•arlr L,'4.!)()0 11 ntk r,,:.r::idu· 1 
Jt~-,,, 1110St of 111 .. 111 fn,m 1'°"flh 
C.11111111-l. 

1-"t>tt..r.11 ,L,L, ,, hows 111:tt 1i'1 

!~:~1!1~!;'~~~~~:::~~: l 
1,1; 1~rcffi t bl:irl::. :ind s IX't<"l'!l l 
l lb 1~111\c. r-our 1"1\'trll U \' mul1\. 
urfal. ln,1 111" I\'$! a"' of m1-
kJ),Jl1·11 raci:t:l b.lc~""011mt ur,1ro.• 
1111..-n i.11ion.1l i tm li' nts. 

TI1@uni\· .. n.il)' rKV\l l<( l 1,,1,-1 ;-:? 
:1 p111lc;11 lo11., (oc 1/11· rb."" l hl l 
.. 111tre,, I la fa ll 101S. Ir uffr r,,cl 
Mhn iu lon to !UI !), or :! :! IX"rrt'U t. 

TI,(' ar,t.U llh' IIIS In t lk• l.sW!'u lt 
<'OUlt'.l) l !N(.' lJlS \T\'l l bC' l r\l S( .U• 
1!11:,- ,,.·,·r 1be (.i ll• of .t ,-1atu,• 
honorin~ COnfr, l,-r.11 .. ,,o kll .. r.<. 
known .u S!l,ent S... 111 , 1)'1.11 w .is 

rtt'.'t'Dlt)' rt'JUo\'\'I.J trom :1 1,n,ml· 
nrn t l,'<.ll irm on c.uui,us.. 

s.i~!:i~t ~1111::~:~~: .. :a11:: ~;:~i~! I 
) ll l}l't!IJ.'l('.'. lf\d tb,,>,.,ft'o1 Whffi,l 
CrO'o\11 fnl >t'l"' I llw.· ~l.11 ut• in J,, u. 
ini.11. T1~$U\uc i.S in! IOr.i.t.". lli tb 
llt'o..i slull~ l"'!klln;: u:1 IL;; fu lun-. 

1-"r~t :.O ll llllU l!Crt! M,'lfl<t:•r ! IU. f 
t hr lutl u 1tk'l'l' l lh ,• l\' IIKl\';l l uf 
lltt l>tl 1Ut°5 Vhll'>1:t l111itt( M ft1)" 
\.Vlll:l'1'1U. 

l lt'f ~(! lull .111:;t•m! ,«MIit' l"I 

:~n~i';;{:: ~·1 r~ :it~I~~~; 1 
ri'll1m1tiou.dfentn•,1.rt11 .. r ndut 
tl1D n1ontb. 
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• 
Social Issues 

fcrrllllD mil e TI <IIl <err mill cril ta:t Ilnii g lm 
§<elli.@@Il®rr TI§ mm@rr® 

~@ mm IfD Il Il cctai LC ceail fch&nIID Il 11 :fnrr § 11 

§ ®CB I(lJ] cecd] 
By ivi icl1:1e l : . Miller 

.l anuarv :2 1 at 1:49 Pi\11 

The three groups that met Friday in the cold shadow of the Lincoln Memorial could hardly have been 
more different. They were indigenous rights activists from Michigan, Catholic schoolboys from 
Kentucky - some wearing Make America Great Again hats - and Hebrew Israelites from the 
nation's capital. 

They were Native American, Caucasian and African American; old, young and middle-aged. 

And there, beneath the fallen president's promise to work "with malice toward none, with charity for 
all," they came together in an incident that would echo nationwide for its ugliness. 

The Israelites and students exchanged taunts, videos show. The Native Americans and Hebrew 
Israelites say some students shouted, "Build the wall!" But the chant is not heard on the widely 
. . ,:., ·=·1 ··--·· · r· 1 j • •' ·n'·:, · ·.- : ,,) . S·,·1·' · ,· ... , c1rculatedvideos,andthe . _ .. _;,. !c [t _..,tlC+Ll.lcl .Jlk1.c::i . -.L,, •. c.' __ ,t.J :.l , the 

student at the center of the confrontation, sayi~g he did ~ot hear anyone utter the phrase. 
When a Native American elder intervened, singing and playing a prayer song, scores of students 

around him seem to mimic and mock him, a \-~c: '-' .1 ;:-,, 1.S '~(' ~~ ~ ~::; nu;, · .:· f, ")-.'.·~ .Atone point, 
he found himself face to face with Sandman, whose frozen smile struck some as nervousness and 
others as arrogance. 
Neither budged. 
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T1·ibal cider Nat han Phill ips. 6..-J. . ::; ta nds bclc.m.:: Nick Sandmann. a high sclll1l il stude nt 1·ro 111 
Covi11gtu11 Catho l ic H igh Scho\)I in i\11-k Hill s. k: .. near the steps ol_. thc L incoln Memorial in 
Wa::;hi 11gto11. (.1 011 SLcgc:ngai Hurnanizing Through Story) 
Video footage of the tense confrontation quickly went viral, stirring outrage across the political 
spectrum. The Kentucky teens' church apologized on Saturday, condemning the students' actions. By 
Sunday, however, conservative commenters on social media were saying it was the students who had 
been wronged, and the organizers of the March for Life, the event that drew the teens to 

Washington, r scincleci their initial critic ism oftheyouths. 

Sandmann, an nth-grader, said in a statement provided to the Enquirer that he and his classinates 
had been called "racists," "bigots" and worse. He said he was "remaining motionless and calm" in 
hopes that things would not "get out of hand." 

The Native American elder said he was caught in the middle. 

"When I took that drum and hit that first beat ... it was a supplication to God," said Nathan Phillips, 
a member of the Omaha tribe and a Marine veteran. "Look at us, God, look at what is going on here; 
my America is being torn apart by racism, hatred, bigotry." 

The incident, and the finger-pointing that followed, seemed to capture the worst of America at a 
moment of extreme political polarization, as discourse once again gave way to division, and people 
drew conclusions on social media before all the facts were knmvn. 

High sclwol st udents f'ro 111 Covi ngton Cathol ic High Schoo l chant bc li.1re a crlmd o l·Nat in:~ 
1\ rncr ica 11 ac tivists Frida: 011 the 1\ ,lnll. (.I on Stegc11ga/ l-lu111anizing Through Story) 

[ - - , ,< ,· · /· .• · jr7 .. ,,·,··'·1· ,·11·..: ·· ·,. -; •,·11·'i,1
1 1,.;._,i·o1 • ~ ·111·-~,, .. [',!.'-.' c:. ," !.,.[. 1).c,_0 ,i,_r ' 

- ---· - - - , ...._:,, L~. -- '- -, 1 L ,°"': ...... / - ·--1.\... ... . t. . .: ; _._ ._ . _} .. - , f-~. f.: ,..,- L -· ....., 

.:_: 't'' i ' ·..; ,· · . , .-/ r/(1 "S] 
I - ._ ( • ._.,. J t ._ - .._ ~, • 

'Did I provoke that?' 
The students, from Covington Catholic High School in Park Hills, Ky., were one school group among 
scores bused to the annual March for Life. 

The Native American activists were there for the Indigenous Peoples March. 

So were the Hebrew Israelites, who believe African Americans are God's chosen people and the real 
descendants of the Hebrews of the Bible. 

"We were there to teach, to teach the truth of the Bible, to show them our real history," said Shar 
Yaqataz Banyamyan, one of five Hebrew Israelites on the Mall that day. 

The group has militant members and "a long, strange list of enemies" that includes whites, Jews, 
Asians, members of the LGBTQ community, abortion rights advocates and continental Africans, 

accordingtothe .C·.:._.·t ~l':'L':1 Po·.'E:11
·~ , - ~.:.,,Y :.. c.'L·tc r. 

Banyamyan said he and those ·with him Friday believe in using blunt language, but not violence. A 
video he posted to social media shows them insulting other marchers. 

"Where's your husband?" one Hebrew Israelite asked a woman who had stopped to argue with the 
group. "Bring your husband. Let me speak to him." 
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At one point, the Hebrew Israelites began arguing with Native American activists, telling them the 
word "Indian" means "savage," according to the video. 

While the groups argued, some students laughed and mocked them, according to Banyamyan and 
another Hebrew Israelite, Ephraim Israel, who came from New York for the event. As tension grew, 
the Hebrew Israelites started insulting the students. 

"Tell them to come over in the lion's den instead of mocking from over there," Banyamyan can be 
heard saying in the video. "Y'all dirty ass little crackers, your day is coming." 

"They were sitting there, mocking me as I was trying to teach my brothers, so, yes, the attention 
turned to them," Israel told The Washington Post. "I explained to them, you want to build the wall 
for Mexicans and other indigenous people, but you've never seen a black or a Mexican shoot up a 
school." 

[Kr!nll.u): .. L; c!ioce:e cond2nu1 t2<:1i1s · conduct ut Jv[urchjcJ1' L{le] 
Phillips said he and his fellow Native American activists also had issues with the students throughout 
the day. 

"Before they got centered on the black Israelites, they would walk through and say things to each 
other, like, 'Oh, the Indians in my state are drunks or thieves,"' the 64-year-old said. 

Phillips said he heard students shout, "Go back to Africa!" 

Sandmann said in his statement that he "did not witness or hear any students chant 'build that wall' 
or anything hateful or racist at any time. Assertions to the conh·ary are simply false." 

He said he and his classmates were shouting cheers they knew from school, with permission from 
their chaperones, "to drown out the hateful comments that were being shouted at us by the 
protesters." 

By 5 p.m., the light was fading on the Mall and both marches had mostly petered out. A group of 
about 100 Covington students had gathered on the stairs of the Lincoln Memorial, where they had 
been told to meet before catching their buses home. 

The Hebrew Israelites were also still there, and still insulting the students. 

''You all are a bunch of Donald Trump incest babies," Israel said to them, according to the video, 
before asking if there were any black students among them. 

When a black Covington student came forward, Israel called him "Kanye West" and then-word, the 
footage shows. He tells the teen his friends will one day harvest his organs, an apparent reference to 
the racially fraught movie "Get Out." 
At that point, the students began chanting, jumping and shouting. The songs culminated in one 
student stripping off his shirt and shouting as others cheered. 

"The chants are commonly used at sporting events. They are all positive in nature," Sandmann said. 
"We would not have done that without obtaining permission from the adults in charge of our group." 

Banyamyan said the Hebrew Israelites took the performance as a racist impersonation. 
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"They were mocking my ancestors in a chant, one of them was jumping up and down like a cave 
man," he said. "Did I provoke that?" 

'A mob mentality' 
To Jessica Travis, a Florida attorney who was at the memorial with her mother, the students looked 
out of control. 

"The kids really went into a mob mentality, honestly," she said, adding that she didn't see any 
chaperones t1ying to control the situation. She said she heard one student tell the Hebre,v Israelites 
to "drink the Trump water." 

Jon Stegenga, a photojournalist who drove to Washington on Friday from South Carolina to cover 
the Indigenous Peoples March, recalled hearing students say "build the wall" and "Trump 2020." He 
said it was about that time that Phillips intervened. 

"He said, 'I wish I could say something to these people, to the whole crowd, ' " Stegenga said in an 
interview Sunday. 

Another member of the Indigenous Peoples March suggested Phillips start singing, the photographer 
said. Phillips played a prayer song on a drum as he walked toward the students. 
Some of the students began doing a "Tomahawk chop" and dancing, the video shows. Phillips said he 
found it offensive but kept walking and drumming. 

Most of the students moved out of his way, the video shows. But Sandmann stayed still. 

Asked why he felt the need to walk into the group of students, Phillips said he was trying to reach the 
top of the memorial, where friends were standing. But Phillips also said he saw more than a teenage 
boy in front of him. He saw a long hist01y of white oppression of Native Americans. 

"Why should I go around him?" he asked. ''I'm just thinking of 500 years of genocide in this country, 
what your people have done. You don't even see me as a human being." 

Stegenga described Phillips as emotional. "He was dealing with a lot of feelings, as he was being 
surrounded and not being shown respect," the photographer said. "In Native American culture, 
respect of elders is eve1ything .. .. It was a heartbroken feeling." 

[
,. • /; J ,· ~ ~ r ; , ( 1 ; ~ ; ' ) I ' J , ,' ' ; • f- r.., •; / • / ~ f I • ; ..,: ; ~ • , • ' ) • • ' • I I ' , • 
- '-- •. _.!_,,_, -·- '-• - 'll, ~- - ... It ... -J ... , .... ._.,. -..L _, - .. f_ . I/ ... 

• ' ~ .. J • • 
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Phillips said he blamed both the students and the Hebrew Israelites for what happened. 

"If it wasn't for those Israelites being there in the first place, this wouldn't have happened," he said. 
"And if it wasn't for the lack of responsibility from school chaperones, this wouldn't have happened 
either." 

Sandmann said Phillips bore responsibility, too. 

"He locked eyes with me and approached me, coming within inches of my face," the statement said. 
"I did not speak to him. I did not make any hand gestures or other aggressive moves. To be honest, I 
was startled and confused as to why he had approached me. We had already been yelled at by 
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another group of protesters ... I was worried that a situation was getting out of control where adults 
were attempting to provoke teenagers." 

School officials and the Catholic Diocese of Covington released a joint statement Saturday 
condemning and apologizing for the students' actions. "The matter is being investigated and we will 

take appropriate action, up to and including expulsion," the statement said. Tr. a co} tmn on 
the to,.n1 ~.\·ebsi te, Covington Mayor Joe Meyer declared that "The videos being shared across 
the nation do NOT represent the core beliefs and values of this City." 

The debate over what happened continued to play out on social media Monday, with one T1 \·i tter 
l1Ser posting , ideo that showed Covington students jumping and yelling around Phillips as 
he played. Sandmann does not appear to be in the clip. 
With his statement circulating, and more attention focused on the behavior of the Hebrew Israelites, 

some public reaction had already shifted. March for Life organizers, who on Saturday had cal led 
tbe .1.e 11S . behc.T\10r '· re)rehensible ... deleted that statement from their website Sunday 
evening and pledged to reserve judgment. 
"It is clear from new footage and additional accounts that there is more to this story than the original 

video captured," the group said in a nt:,. ,· S :aternen t. "We will refrain from commenting 
fmther until the truth is understood." 

And Rep. Thomas Massie (R-Ky.) t\-.:ee tecl that "in the face of racist and homosexual slurs, the 
young boys refused to reciprocate or disrespect anyone." 
"In the context of everything that was going on (which the media hasn't shown) the parents and 
mentors of these boys should be proud, not ashamed, of their kids' behavior. It is my honor to 

represent them," r,•[assie',~ t1,\·2et: sair_l. 
In his statement, Sandmann said he had received "death threats via social media, as well as hateful 
insults. One person threatened to harm me at school, and one person claims to live in my 
neighborhood." He said he was "mortified that so many people have come to believe something that 
did not happen - that students from my school were chanting or acting in a racist fashion toward 
African Americans or Native Americans." 

Travis, who ·was in town to attend the Women's March before sightseeing, said the scene on Friday 
shocked her and her mother. 

"It was really depressing," she said, "to see we are even more divided than ever." 

Moriah Balingit, Michelle Boorstein, DeNeen L. Brown, Joe Heim and Julie Tate contributed to this 
report. 

Comments 
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2/14/2019 The Washington Post on Twitter: "In an interview with The Post, Omaha tribe elder Nathan Phillips says he "felt like the spirit was talking l. . . 
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In an interview with The Post, Omaha 
tribe elder Nathan Phillips says he 11felt 
like the spirit was talking through me" as 
teens jeered and mocked him 

'It was getting ugly': Native American drummer on the MAGA-hat we ... 

The tense encounter in Washington prompted outrage on social media 

washingtonpost.com 

1:37 PM - 19 Jan 2019 

4,797 Retweets 11,750 Likes 

Q 2.0K tl 4.8K 12K 

0 Tweet your reply 

{ffm The Washington Post & @washingtonpost · Jan 19 

~ He was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that seNes as a 

ceremony to send the spirits home. "It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've 

got to find myself an exit out of this situation and finish my song at the Lincoln 

V 

Memorial.'" 
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2/14/2019 The Washington Post on Twitter: "He was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that serves as a ceremony to send the sp ... 
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He was singing the American Indian 
Movement song of unity that serves as a 
ceremony to send the spirits home. 11 lt 
was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've 
got to find myself an exit out of this 
situation and finish my song at the 
Lincoln Memorial.· 11 

'It was getting ugly': Native American drummer speaks on the MAGA ... 

The tense encounter in Washington prompted outrage on social media 

washingtonpost.com 

1:48 PM - 19 Jan 2019 

1,559 Retweets 4,262 Likes 

0 325 t.l. 1.6K 4.3K 

er) Tweet your reply 

~ The Washington Post $ @washingtonpost · Jan 19 v 

~ Phillips, who fought in the Vietnam_ War, says in an interview "I st_arted going ~hat 

way, and that guy in the hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He Just 
hlnrlrPrl ml/ \AJ;i\/ ;inrl wrn ilrln't ;illnw mP tn rPtrp;it" 
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Phillips, who fought in the Vietnam War, 
says in an interview 11

1 started going that 
way, and that guy in the hat stood in my 
way and we were at an impasse. He just 
blocked my way and wouldn't allow me 
to retreat. 11 

'It was getting ugly': Native American drummer speaks on the MAGA ... 

The tense encounter in Washington prompted outrage on social media 

washingtonpost.com 

1:51 PM - 19 Jan 2019 
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This is not true and taken entirely out of context. I am a 
student at Covinaton Catholic and was oresent at the 
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L. lLI N WOOD, P.C. 
--- TRIAL LAWYERS ---

L. LINWOOD 
Direct Dial: (404) 891-1406 

lwood@linwoodlaw.com 

February 14, 2019 

VIA FEDEX & ELECTRONIC MAIL 

The Washington Post 
ATTN: Legal Department 
1301 K Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

WP Company LLC 
c/o C T Corporation System, Registered Agent 
1015 15th Street NW, Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
CT-StateCommunications@.wolterskluwer.com 

Cameron Barr 
Managing Editor, News 
The Washington Post 
cameron. barr@.washpost.com 

RE: Nick Sandmann 

Dear Messrs. Baron and Barr: 

Nash Holdings, LLC 
ATTN: Legal Department 
505 5th A venue South, # 220 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Martin Baron 
Executive Editor 
The Washington Post 
martin.baron@washpost.com 

I represent Nick Sandma1U1 ("Nick") and his parents. I have been engaged by the Sandma1U1 
Family to investigate and pursue legal redress for the false and defamatory accusations published 
by The Washington Post ("the Post") against Nick in connection with the events at the National 
Mall in Washington, D.C. on January 18, 2019, which occurred after Nathan Phillips ("Phillips") 
confronted Nick and other students of Covington Catholic High School (the "January 18 Events"). 
In order to afford you an opportunity to mitigate the substantial harm you have caused to Nick, I 
hereby demand that you immediately retract and correct the defamatory statements identified 
herein, as well as immediately remove from the Internet each of the online articles referenced 
herein. 

Between January 19, 2019, and January 21, 2019, the Post published a series of online and 
print articles containing false and defamatory statements which conveyed that Nick instigated the 
incident with Phillips and engaged in racist and unlawful conduct by accusing Nick of the 
following conduct, among other things: 

(a) swarming and/or encircling Phillips while Phillips was merely engaged in song and 
prayer; 

1180 West Peachtree Sh·eet, Suite 2040, Atlanta, GA 30309 P: 404-891-1402 F: 404-506-9111 www.linwoodlaw.com 
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(b) intentionally blocking Phillips' path to the Lincoln Memorial or otherwise restricting 
his egress from a confrontation instigated by Nick; 

( c) taunting Phillips and others; 
( d) mocking Phillips and others; 
( e) assaulting or otherwise physically threatening Phillips; and 
(f) hurling racial slurs or other inappropriate comments at Phillips and/or the Hebrew 

Israelites. 

The gist of the Post's reporting and your discrete false factual accusations against Nick are 
defamatory per se and were published negligently and with a reckless disregard for the truth. As 
the Post apparently intended, expected, and may have even contracted with other publications to 
ensure, these false accusations were republished by outlets all over the country. Accordingly, not 
only are damages to Nick caused by your own publications presumed, but you are also liable for 
damages caused by each and every republication of the false and defamatory articles identified 
herein. 

Further, by publishing its articles, the Post orchestrated and joined an agenda-driven 
mainstream and social media mob whose goal was to harass, threaten, disparage, and vilify Nick, 
a minor who literally and factually did nothing more than stand still when unexpectedly confronted 
by an adult Native American activist beating a drum and singing loudly within inches of his face 
while surrounded by cameras. With its online and print circulation in the tens of millions of readers, 
the Post provided a worldwide megaphone to the false and defamatory narrative that Nick 
instigated a racist confrontation by seeking out and surrounding Phillips in order to taunt, mock, 
and physically threaten him and his fellow activists while they were either packing up from their 
participation in the Indigenous Peoples March or were on their way to pray and sing at the Lincoln 
Memorial. 

As you now must acknowledge, the truth is that Nick was the victim of the actions by adults 
at the Lincoln Memorial and the subsequent mainstream media and social media mob which 
attacked, vilified, and threatened him. Nick and his Covington Catholic High School classmates 
were subjected to more than an hour of racist and homophobic slurs, as well as threats of physical 
violence, by the Black Hebrew Israelites, a recognized hate group. In response and with the 
permission of their school chaperones, the students engaged in a school spirit cheer to drown out 
the hateful speech being hurled at them. In the midst of an ongoing school cheer, Phillips and his 
activist companions intentionally sought out and confronted Nick and his classmates while 
carrying cameras to hopefully capture a viral moment on film. Phillips inserted himself into the 
group of students and chose Nick as his target. Phillips never attempted to move past, around, or 
away from Nick. Indeed, when the students' buses arrived for the students' return trip to Kentucky, 
Phillips did not proceed to the Lincoln Memorial, rather he turned around and celebrated his 
perceived "win" with his camera-toting activist companions. 

My investigation establishes that the Post failed to correct its reporting or publish the 
incontrovertible truth of this incident despite its pervasive presence in the public domain. Although 
it is clear that the Post published the accusations against Nick with a reckless disregard for the 
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truth and otherwise purposefully avoided the truth in its biased effort to advance its anti-Trump 
agenda, Nick is a private figure and need only prove negligent publication in order to prevail in a 
defamation action against the Post. The negligence of the Post is beyond dispute as the Post did 
not undertake any reasonable investigation prior to publishing its false accusations and also relied 
in part on a biased source whose documented lies should have raised serious issues regarding his 
credibility. The Post's conduct in rushing to judgment and relying on incomplete information, 
manufactured evidence, and biased sources is legally and factually inexcusable. 

In the event the Post questions the accuracy of my statements describing the truth of what 
occurred during the January 18 Events, I suggest you review the attached report prepared by 
Greater Cincinnati Investigation, Inc. ("GCI"), an independent investigative firm retained by 
counsel for the Diocese of Covington. Nick told the truth. The Post published lies. A compilation 
of video clips that were available online for review as part of a reasonable investigation, but 
ignored by the Post, can be found at https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=!SkpPaiUF8s, entitled 
"Nick Sandmann: The Truth in 15 Minutes" (the "Video"). The GCI report, the Video, and the 
detailed statement of Nick Sandmann (also available online) set forth the true events of January 
18 and unequivocally prove the falsity of the Post's reporting and articles described herein. 

Below you will find a recitation of the specific articles that must be taken down and the 
defamatory statements that must be retracted. 1 

I. The Post's Newspaper Articles2 

A. The First False and Defamatory Newspaper Article, January 20, Sunday Edition: 
"Marcher's accost by boys in MAGA caps draws ire" (the "First Newspaper 
Article") 

In its First Newspaper Article, the Post published the following statements which must be 
retracted: 

1. The headline "Marcher's accost by boys in MAGA caps draws ire" 

2. "Surrounding him are a throng of young, mostly white teenage boys, several 
wearing 'Make America Great Again' caps, with one who stood about a foot from the drummer's 
face also wearing a relentless smirk." 

1 The specific statements referenced herein do not represent an exhaustive list of all those juxtaposed statements 
through which the Post conveyed a false and defamatory accusation against Nick. Rather, the statements listed herein 
are those which, themselves, convey a false and defamatory fact. Nick reserves the right to rely upon a combination 
of these and other statements to demonstrate the defamatory meaning appropriately ascribed to each article. 
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3. "In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens and that 
they suddenly swarmed around him as he and other activists were wrapping up the march and 
preparing to leave." 

4. "Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song that serves as a 
ceremony to send the spirits home, said he noticed tensions beginning to escalate when the teens 
and other apparent participants from the nearby March for Life rally began taunting the dispersing 
indigenous crowd." · · 

5. "A few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant 'Build that wall, build 
that wall, ' he said." 

6. '"It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself an exit out of this 
situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial, ' Phillips recalled. 'I started going that way, 
and that guy in the hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He just blocked my way and 
wouldn' t allow me to retreat." ' 

7. '" It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the marginalization and 
disrespect oflndigenous peoples, and it shows that traditional knowledge is being ignored by those 
who should listen most closely,' Darren Thompson, an organizer for the [Indigenous Peoples 
Movement], said in the statement." 

8. '" To see a group of students from a Catholic school who are practicing such 
intolerance is a sad sight for me,' said Haaland, who is Catholic." 

9. "'We [Bishop Foys and the Diocese of Covington] condemn the actions of the 
Covington Catholic High School students towards Nathan Phillips specifically, and Native 
Americans in general,' the statement said. 'The matter is being investigated and we will take 
appropriate action, up to and including expulsion."' 

10. "Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law Project, said the incident 
lasted about IO minutes and ended when Phillips and other activists walked away." 

11. " 'It was an aggressive display of physicality. They were rambunctious and trying 
to instigate a conflict,' he said. 'We were wondering where their chaperones were. [Phillips] was 
really trying to defuse the situation."' 

12. "In that role, he [Phillips] has encountered anti-Native American sentiment before 
" 

In its First Newspaper Article, the Post falsely accused Nick of instigating the conflict 
when he "suddenly swarmed" and accosted Mr. Phillips in a threatening manner while Phillips 
was allegedly packing up from his Indigenous Peoples March, of having blocked Mr. Phillips' 
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path and exit from this alleged aggressive mob, of having taunted Mr. Phillips and other indigenous 
peoples, of chanting "build that wall," and of having otherwise engaged in racist disrespect and 
intolerance, all of which was apparently so egregious as to justify Nick's potential expulsion from 
his Catholic high school. In fact, Nick took no action and did not utter a single word during this 
incident. Nick stood silently and his only gesture was to signal a classmate to not respond to 
profanity-laced insults directed to him by Phillips' companion. The incident ended only when 
Nick and his classmates left for their buses - Phillips then turned to leave and celebrate his 
perceived "win" over the students. Phillips never proceeded to the Lincoln Memorial. 

B. The Second False and Defamatory Newspaper Article, January 21: "Fuller view 
emerges of conflict on Mall" (the "Second Newspaper Article") 

In its Second Newspaper Article, the Post published the following statements which must 
be retracted: 

1. "The Israelites and students exchanged taunts, videos show. The Native Americans 
and Hebrew Israelites say some students shouted, 'Build the wall!"' 

2. "When I took that drum and hit that first beat ... it was a supplication to God," said 
Nathan Phillips, a member of the Omaha tribe and a Marine veteran. 'Look at us, God, look at 
what is going on here; my America is being tom apart by racism, hatred, bigotry."' 

3. "While the groups argued, some students laughed and mocked them . .. " 

4. "'They were sitting there, mocking me as I was trying to teach my brothers, so yes 
the attention turned to them,' Israel told The Washington Post." 

5. "Phillips said he and his fellow Native American activists also had issues with the 
students throughout the day. 'Before they got centered on the black Israelites, they would walk 
through and say things to each other, like, 'Oh, the Indians in my state are drunks or thieves,' the 
64-year-old said." 

6. "Phillips said he heard students shout, 'Go back to Africa!"' 

7. '"They were mocking my ancestors in a chant ... 'he said." 

8. "Jon Stegenga, a photojournalist who drove to Washington on Friday from South 
Carolina to cover the Indigenous Peoples March, recalled hearing students say 'build the wall' and 
'Trump 2020.' He said it was about that time that Phillips intervened." 

9. "Most of the students moved out of his way, the video shows. ButSandmann stayed 
still. Asked why he felt the need to walk into the group of students, Phillips said he was trying to 
reach the top of the memorial, where friends were standing. But Phillips also said he saw more 
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than a teenage boy in front of him. He saw a long history of white oppression ofNative Americans. 
'Why should I go around him?' he asked. 'I'm just thinking of 500 years of genocide in this 
country, what your people have done. You don't even see me as a human being."' 

10. '"He [Phillips] was dealing with a lot of feelings, as he was being surrounded and 
not being shown respect,' the photographer said." 

II. The Post's Online Articles 

Without conceding that Nick is obligated to demand a retraction as to articles or 
accusations published online and in social media, the following online articles are false and 
defamatory. 

A. The First False and Defamatory Online Article, January 19: "'It was getting ugly': 
Native American drummer speaks on the MAGA-hat wearing teens who 
surrounded him" (the "First Online Article") 

In its First Online Article, the Post published the following statements which must be 
retracted: 

I. The headline "'It was getting ugly': Native American drummer speaks on the 
MAGA-hat wearing teens who surrounded him" 

2. "Surrounding him are a throng of young, mostly white teenage boys, several 
wearing Make America Great Again caps, with one standing about a foot from the drummer's face 
wearing a relentless smirk." 

3. "In an interview Saturday, Phillips, 64, said he felt threatened by the teens and that 
they suddenly swarmed around him as he and other activists were wrapping up the march and 
preparing to leave." 

4. "Phillips, who was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that 
serves as a ceremony to send the spirits home, said he noticed tensions beginning to escalate when 
the teens and other apparent participants from the nearby March for Life rally began taunting the 
dispersing indigenous crowd." 

5. "A few people in the March for Life crowd began to chant 'Build that wall, build 
that wall,' he said." 

6. "'It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself an exit out of this 
situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial,' Phillips recalled. 'I started going that way, 
and that guy in the hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He just blocked my way and 
wouldn't allow me to retreat."' 
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7. "'It clearly demonstrates the validity of our concerns about the marginalization and 
disrespect oflndigenous peoples, and it shows that traditional knowledge is being ignored by those 
who should listen most closely,' Darren Thompson, an organizer for the [Indigenous Peoples 
Movement], said in the statement." 

8. "Chase Iron Eyes, an attorney with the Lakota People Law Project, said the incident 
lasted about 10 minutes and ended when Phillips and other activists walked away." 

9. '"It was an aggressive display of physicality. They were rambunctious and trying 
to instigate a conflict,' he said. ' We were wondering where their chaperons were. [Phillips] was 
really trying to defuse the situation."' 

10. "Phillips, an Omaha tribe elder who also fought m the Vietnam war, has 
encountered anti-Native American sentiments before .. . " 

11. In a January 20 updated version of the First Online Article, the Post added the 
following additional false and defamatory statement: '"To see a group of students from a Catholic 
school who are practicing such intolerance is a sad sight for me,' said Haaland, who is Catholic." 

12. In a January 22 updated version of the First Online Article, the Post added the 
following additional false and defamatory statement: "The diocese's statement expressed regret 
that jeering, disrespectful students from a Catholic school had become the enduring image of the 
march." 

B. The Second False and Defamatory Online Article, January 20: "'Opposed to the 
dignity of the human person': Kentucky Catholic diocese condemns teens who 
taunted vet at March for Life" (the "Second Online Article") 

In its Second Online Article, the Post published the following statements that must be 
retracted: 

1. The headline "Opposed to the dignity of the human person' : Kentucky Catholic 
diocese condemns teens who taunted vet at March for Life" 

2. "A viral video of a group of Kentucky teens in 'Make America Great Again' hats 
taunting a Native American veteran on Friday .. . " 

3. "The video, which began to spread Saturday morning, showed a throng of young, 
mostly white teenage boys, several wearing the caps, closely surrounding a 64-year-old man who 
was beating a drum as part of the Indigenous Peoples March happening near the Lincoln Memorial 
on Friday." 
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4. "A few of the young people chanted 'Build that wall, build that wall,' the man said, 
adding that a teen, shown smirking at him in the video, was blocking him from moving." 

5. The republished tweet of Daniel P. Horan: "I'm so deeply appalled and disgusted 
by the racist, shameful, disrespectful behavior of the Catholic high school students wearing MAGA 
hats and harassing a Native American elder and Vietnam Vet. ... " 

6. The republished tweet of Marcus Mescher: " ... The video of students mocking 
Native Americans illustrates the very problem the #GilletteAd addresses ... " 

C. The Third False and Defamatory Online Article, January 20: "Most young white 
men are much more open to diversity than older generations" (the "Third Online 
Article")3 

In its Third Online Article, the Post published the following statements which should be 
retracted: 

1. "Friday's incident near the Lincoln Memorial in which a group of high school boys 
confronted an elderly Native American man sent a ripple of fear and anger across the country. The 
image of a group of high school boys clad in 'Make America Great Again' hats, smirking and 
laughing as one of their members appeared to physically intimidate Nathan Phillips resurfaced 
tensions that have been simmering since President Trump's campaign began." 

2. "At one point, some reportedly chanted, 'Build the wall!"' 

D. The Fourth False and Defamatory Online Article, January 21: "Viral standoff 
between a tribal elder and a high schooler is more complicated than it first 
seemed" (the "Fourth Online Article") 

In its Fourth Online Article, the Post published the following statements which must be 
retracted: 

1. "The Israelites and students exchanged taunts, videos show. The Native Americans 
and Hebrew Israelites say some students shouted, 'Build the wall!"' 

2. "When a Native American elder intervened, singing and playing a prayer song, 
scores of students around him seem to mimic and mock him, a video posted Monday shows." 

3 The Third Online Article notes that "[r]eferences to the encounter at the Mall have been changed to reflect revised 
understanding of what happened." At this time, I have not been able to locate the original article. You are advised 
that the Post is liable for its original publication to the extent its unrevised article contains additional or different false 
statements. 
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3. "When I took that drum and hit that first beat ... it was a supplication to God," said 
Nathan Phillips, a member of the Omaha tribe and a Marine veteran. 'Look at us, God, look at 
what is going on here; my America is being torn apart by racism, hatred, bigotry."' 

4. "While the groups argued, some students laughed and mocked them ... " 

5. "'They were sitting there, mocking me as I was trying to teach my brothers, so, yes, 
the attention turned to them,' Israel told The Washington Post." 

6. "Phillips said he and his fellow Native American activists also had issues with the 
students throughout the day. 'Before they got centered on the black Israelites, they would walk 
through and say things to each other, like, 'Oh, the Indians in my state are drunks or thieves,' the 
64-year-old said." 

7. "Phillips said he heard students shout, 'Go back to Africa!"' 

8. '"They were mocking my ancestors in a chant ... ' he said." 

9. "Jon Stegenga, a photojournalist who drove to Washington on Friday from South 
Carolina to cover the Indigenous Peoples March, recalled hearing students say 'build the wall' and 
'Trump 2020.' He said it was about that time that Phillips intervened." 

10. "Most of the students moved out of his way, the video shows. But Sandmann stayed 
still. Asked why he felt the need to walk into the group of students, Phillips said he was trying to 
reach the top of the memorial, where friends were standing. But Phillips also said he saw more 
than a teenage boy in front of him. He saw a long history of white oppression of Native Americans. 
'Why should I go around him?' he asked. Tm just thinking of 500 years of genocide in this 
country, what your people have done. You don't even see me as a human being."' 

11. "'He [Phillips] was dealing with a lot of feelings, as he was being surrounded and 
not being shown respect,' the photographer said." 

III. The Post's Social Media Publications 

The Post also posted certain of the articles identified herein on its Twitter page which has 
over 13 million followers. On January 19, the Post published its articles with three (3) defamatory 
tweets within a span of 14 minutes. The following tweets published online by the Post must be 
deleted from Twitter and the defamatory accusations included within those tweets must also be 
retracted and corrected: 

I. "In an interview with The Post, Omaha tribe elder Nathan Phillips says he 'felt like 
the spirit was talking through me' as teens jeered and mocked him" 
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2. "He was singing the American Indian Movement song of unity that serves as a 
ceremony to send the spirits home. 'It was getting ugly, and I was thinking: 'I've got to find myself 
an exit out of this situation and finish my song at the Lincoln Memorial." 

3. "Phillips, who fought in the Vietnam War, says in an interview 'I started going that 
way, and that guy in the hat stood in my way and we were at an impasse. He just blocked my way 
and wouldn't allow me to retreat." 

The Post's retraction of the false statements identified herein must be published in as 
conspicuous a manner as they were originally published. To fully retract and correct the false 
statements, I further demand that the Post publish the Video on its Internet home page for a period 
of no less than 72 hours. Please notify me in writing when these actions have been accomplished. 

Govern yourselves accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

L. Lin Wood 

cc: Todd McMurtry, Esq. 
The Sandmann Family 
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Greater Cincinnati Investigation, Inc. 
718 Valley Square Drive 
Taylor Mill, KY 41015 

Final Investigative Report 

February 11, 2019 

On Tuesday, January 22, 2019, Greater Cincinnati Investigation (GCI) was retained by 
Dressman, Benzinger, Lavelle (DBL LAW) on behalf of the Covington Diocese and Covington 
Catholic High School to investigate the incident on Friday, January 18, 2019, at the Lincoln 
Memorial involving students at Covington Catholic High School, The Black Hebrew Israelites 
and the Native Americans who were part of an Indigenous People March. 

Scope of Investigation 

The scope of the investigation was to interview and take statements from Covington Catholic 
students and their chaperones who were in attendance, to identify, locate and interview 3rd party 
witnesses who were present, to review and monitor social media posts and news articles, and to 
attempt to locate and review any additional video that might be available. 

Since January 22, we have devoted approximately 240 man hours in the investigation to date, 
involving four (4) licensed investigators. 

Students attending the trip were asked to voluntarily give their statements regarding the events 
of January 18. We separately interviewed 43 students. Parents were invited to attend the 
interviews with their sons, and parents did so in approximately one-third of the interviews. 

There were sixteen (16) adult chaperones on the trip. We spoke with all nine (9) faculty 
chaperones and four (4) parent chaperones. 

We reviewed approximately fifty (50) hours of internet activity, including but not limited to all 
major news networks, YouTube, Vimeo, social media accounts on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter. 

We attempted to obtain surveillance video from the Lincoln Memorial. We have reached out to 
the National Park Service by phone and e-mail. To date our efforts have been unsuccessful. 

We were able to locate a social media account that goes by @trevonallworthy aka King Trevon. 
King Trevon has posted several videos from the Lincoln Memorial. We have reached out to King 
Trevon on two (2) different social media sites and to date he has not responded back. His videos 
are confirmatory to our findings. 

Attempts were made through legal counsel to take Nick Sandmann's in-person statement. We 
were asked to consider his written statement of January 20, 2019. 

We have attempted to reach out to Mr. Phillips by phone and by e-mail, informing him that we 
desired to interview him in person and that we were prepared to meet him in Michigan or any 
location he might prefer. We also sent Mr. Phillips' daughter an e-mail as they both appear to be 
involved in the Native Youth Alliance and have shared their e-mail addresses after the event to 
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thank everyone for reaching out and supporting them. We never received a response to our 
inquiries. In addition, our investigators travelled to Ypsilanti, Michigan to seek a personal 
interview. We are confident that we visited Mr. Phillips' residence. He was not present over a 
six-hour period and we left a note asking him to contact us. We have not received a response. 

Key Findings 

Students 

• The students traveled from Park Hills, KY to Washington DC to attend the March for 
Life. Some of the students stressed that they attended because of their faith, some stated 
it was to get service hours, and some stated it was to get out of school and spend time 
with their friends. 

• The students arrived at the Lincoln Memorial at different times. The students who 
arrived earlier encountered the Black Hebrew Israelites, who clearly addressed offensive 
statements to the students. We see no evidence that students responded with any 
offensive or racist statements of their own. 

• Some of the students asked the chaperones if they could do their school cheers to help 
drown out the Black Hebrew Israelites. In years past students have performed school 
cheers at the Lincoln Memorial. Video evidence supports a finding that the Black 
Hebrew Israelites were laughing along with the students during the "sumo" cheer. The 
cheers performed at the Lincoln Memorial are commonly performed at football or 
basketball games. 

• We found no evidence that the students performed a "Build the Wall" chant. 

• After the interaction with the Black Hebrew Israelites, Mr. Phillips approached the 
students. Most of the students state that they felt like he was coming into their group to 
join in with the students' cheers. None of the students felt threatened by Mr. Phillips 
and many stated they were "confused." 

• We found no evidence of offensive or racist statements by students to Mr. Phillips or 
members of his group. Some students performed a "tomahawk chop" to the beat of Mr. 
Phillips' drumming and some joined in Mr. Phillips' chant. 

• As the interaction between Nick Sandmann and Mr. Phillips ended, most of the students 
reported that they again turned their attention back to the Black Hebrew Israelites. 
Chaperones moved students to the buses shortly thereafter. 

• Some students stated that one of the chaperones reminded the students that, if they 
engaged in a verbal exchange with the Black Hebrew Israelites, they would receive 
detention when returning to school. Video evidence shows that this happened 
approximately five minutes before the students can be seen heading to the buses. 

2 
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• As the students began leaving the area, one student was stopped by a uniformed police 
officer for running. It was reported that the officer advised this student he should not be 
running at the Lincoln Memorial. We saw no uniformed police presence at the Lincoln 
Memorial while students were there. 

Chaperones 

• Several of the chaperones arrived with their groups of students after the fact, as they 
attended the last viewing of the changing of the guard at Arlington Cemetery at 5:00 
p.m. Nine (9) chaperones report being present at the Lincoln Memorial when the main 
interactions took place. Video confirms at least five (5) chaperones were present. 

• Video confirms that toward the end of the interactions between Nick Sandmann and Mr. 
Phillips, at least two (2) chaperones can be seen telling the students that the buses are 
arriving. At this time, most of the students' attention was directed to the Black Hebrew 
Israelites. Also at this time a chaperone can be observed telling the students to "back it 
up," moving them back from the Black Hebrew Israelites. This happened approximately 
4-5 minutes before the students headed to the buses. 

• The chaperones who were at the Lincoln Memorial and who witnessed the interaction 
between the students and Black Hebrew Israelites stated that the Black Hebrew Israelites 
were saying offensive things to anyone that walked by and not just the students. During 
this time the chaperones never felt like the students were in any danger. 

• The chaperones present during the interaction with Mr. Phillips state that they did not 
feel the students were threatened by Mr. Phillips or his group. 

• After Mr. Phillips exited the area, the students' attention turned back to the Black 
Hebrew Israelites. Shortly thereafter, the chaperones decided to tell the students the 
buses were present even though at that point they had not arrived. Students were not 
instructed to "move to the buses" until after the interactions with the Black Hebrew 
Israelites and Mr. Phillips. 

Make America Great Again Hats (MAGA Hats) 

• Students and chaperones stated that few, if any, students were wearing MAGA hats when 
they left Covington Catholic to head to Washington DC. Most students purchased the 
hats before, during or after the March for Life. 

• In years past, some chaperones reported that some students had purchased "Hope" hats 
in support of President Obama. 

• We found no evidence of a school policy prohibiting political apparel on school
sponsored trips. 
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Investigation into the Comment 'Tt's Not Rape If You Enjoy It" 

• An individual can be heard maldng a comment that "it's not rape if you enjoy it" while 
the students were at the Lincoln Memorial. 

• Our investigation concludes that the individual who made the comment was not a 
student at Covington Catholic. In addition, viewing longer videos of this comment 
reveals that a person in the crowd states, "He does not go to CovCath" almost 
immediately after the comment was made. 

7 Second Video 

• There was a 7 second video posted on Twitter by @roflinds that shows a group of boys 
making comments to two females as they walk by. 

• We cannot confirm that the students in the video are students at Covington Catholic. It 
is also not totally clear what was said in the video. 

Nick Sandmann 

• Mr. Sandmann's January 20, 2019, statement appears to accurately reflect the facts 
surrounding the interaction between the students and the Black Hebrew Israelites. 

• Regarding the interaction with Mr. Phillips, Mr. Sandmann reports that he was 
concerned a situation was getting out of control. He states that he was attempting to 
defuse the situation. 

Mr. Phillips 

• Mr. Phillips' public interviews contain some inconsistencies, and we have not been able 
to resolve them or verify his comments due to our inability to contact him. 

Conclusion 

• The statements we obtained from students and chaperones are remarkably consistent. 
And, the statements are consistent with the videos we reviewed. As with any 
investigation, new evidence could come to light in the future. We are professionally 
satisfied that, at this time, it is proper to close the investigation and issue this final 
report. 

'on, Inc. 
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